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NEW BRUNSWICK,.CANADA.

LAST HOPES Of AVERTING 
WAR IN THE BALKANS HAVE 

EN AIME ABANDONED

NEW PROGRESS IN THE GIVENCHY BATTLE IN CHAMPAGNE
DISTRICT EXPECTED TO 

CONTINUE FORTNIGHT
WOOD, WHILE FERCE COUNTER 
ATTACKS OF THE ENEMY HAVE 
BEEN BROKEN UP. Military Critic of the Temps Says Allied Army, Filled With Ar

dor and Well Supplied With Ammunition, is in Excellent 
Position to Keep up Great Drive Against Enemy. PROTESTS MAY 

BE TRACED BUCK
Bulgaria’s Entry on Side of 

Teutons Regarded as Al
most Certain.

Violent Bombardments by Germans Fail to |j|jty[)D£[]j] 
Move Allies From Captured Positions and 
All Ground Won In Great Offensive Has 

% Been Maintained.

Parle, Oct. 1—'The military critic of the Temps estimates that the 
battle In Champaghe la likely to last a fortnight.

“It cannot continue without Incidental checks," he continues, “but 
the Allies, uopn tho whole front today, are In a good situation. The 
soldiers are filled with ardor. The supply of munitions Is abundant. 
Artillerymen are obtaining extarordlnary result». Fine weather en
able* the aviators to observe accurately the effects of the fire.”

The critic states that the official communication from the war min
ister under-estimates, rather than otherwise, the results attained.

EII MOOS<
I FEELING IN SOFIA IS

THAT WAR MUST COME.IN SOUTHI Paris, Oct. 1.—New progress for particularly against the important 
Austrian position of Tolmino.

Nothing has been heard of the 
much talked of Auatro-German often 
sive against Serbia, or of the opera
tions on the Gallipoli peninsula.

Russian» Gather Strength In East 
Petrograd, Oct. 1—The war office 

tonight made public the following of
ficial communication:

"German attacks in the region of 
Mishof, on the railway east of Mltau, 
were unsuccessful. German aero
planes threw bombs on Ust-Dvinsk- 
Rlga and the station of Oger, but 
without causing any military damage.

•‘In the region' of Grendzn, north
west of Lake Eventen, after a fierce 
Dombardment, the Germans attacked 
and seized some of our trenches. The 
fighting continues.

"The German attacks In the region 
of Berhof on Lake Medmousk, or Me- 
dum, and against the defile near the 
northern extremity of Lake Dristtlaty 
were repulsed.

“We carried by assault the town of 
Dunilovltch, northeast of Lake Med- 
ziol. The enemy also was dislodged 
from the village of Ajouny, In the Du- 
nilovitch region and from the Medzlol 
station.

“In the region of the village of Gou- 
li, slightly east of Lake Narolche, our 
cavalry attacked Infantry protecting 
enemy convoys, and seized a number 
of wagons and seventy prisoners. At 
another place we captured over one 
hundred wagons and horses and doz
ens of prisoners, many Germans be
ing sabred In the pursuit.

“Near the village of Gat, south of 
Lake Narolche, one of the German 
companies was cut up. Its eurvivore 
were made prisoners."

Immediate Cession of Uncon
tested Zone in Macedonia 
Only Means of Keeping Bul
garia Out of War, is Opinion 
in Capital.

the allied troops in the Givency wood.
Report Sent to Washington 

Shows no Foundation for 

Complaint that England is 

Hampering U, S, Trade with 

Neutrals for Benefit of Brit

ish. Firms,

the capture of additional German ma
chine guns and prisoners in the 
Champagne region, and the stopping
of a German
Argonne by a French counter-offensive 
are recorded
communication made public tonight. 

The communication says :
“Some new progress has been rea

lized in the southern part of the 
Givenchy wood (Artois).

“To the east of Souchez we have 
made prisoners of sixty-one members 
of the Prussian Guard and self free 
some French prisoners who had been 
In the hands of the Germans since 
September 29.

“In Champagne a sudden attack be
tween Auberiv and Le Pire De Vede 
grange has enabled us to take from 
the enemy more machine guns and 
about thirty prisoners.

"The Germans have directed on 
some of our new positions an inter 
mlttent bombardment in which they 
used shells which Irritated the eyes, 
causing them to run water. Our bat
teries have efficaciously l^sponded.

"A Violet bombardment of our 
trenches in the Argonne to the north 
of La Hulette, has beeu stopped by 
our efficacious fire from bomb throwers 
on the German trenches.

“Some shells have been thrown from 
a long range on Verdun and Nomeny 
by the enemy batteries, which were 
Immediately counter-attacked by our 

^ artillery.
“We have, on our part, cannonaded, 

at long range, some trains in the sta
tion of Vdgnuelles Les^ Hattonchatel 
and caused two violent 

“In the Vosges, In thélen virons of 
the Violn, an offensive demonstration 
of the enemy, which was acompanied 
by cannonading and rifle fire, has not 
been followed by any infantry action.

“Our airship 'Alsace' bambarded, 
during the night of Sept. 30-Oct 1, the 
junction of Amagne Lucqy and the sta
tions of Attigny and Vou-seiers. The 
airahip was shelled all along its jour
ney, especially at Vouseieres, where It 
found itself surrounded by numerous 
clusters of incendiary- rockets.

"The airship has returned safely to 
Its lyase, after the fulfillment of Its 
mission, having been hit only by a few 
epMnters of shells, which caused no 
damage."

m London, Oct 1.—The belief that 
^Bulgaria has taken sides with the 

Central Powers and Turkey, and that 
the Anglo-French and Russian troops 
will assist the friends of the Entente 
allies, while It momentarily has divert
ed the attention of diplomats, has not 
dampered the interest of the p^'tic 
In the situation in the eastern and 
western theatres of war. The offen
sive of the allies In the west, and the 
determination with which the Rus
sians are opposing the Austro-German 
advance In the east, are the absorbing 
topics. The news from the two fronts 
Is considered here as the best for 
many months.

The French and British forces ap
parently have made no further prog
ress, except In the region of Neuville, 
In Artois, but on the other hand they 
have been successful In repulsing the 
German counter-attacks, and so far 
as Is known have held virtually all 
the ground gained.

In the east the Russians appear to 
be making a much Tietter effort to 
hold their positions, for. except just 

jjlb front of Dvlnsk and in Volhynia, 
, ( .# the Germans claim to have made pro-

/ ^freas, while between these two 
1 points and In 'Galicia, according to a 
T Berlin official report, all the attack

ing is being done by the Russians. 
Indeed, the Russian troops, by ent
ering the attack which Field hL nal 
Von Hlndenburg launched at Minsk 
from the northwest, have succeeded 
pretty well jn straightening out their 
line from north to south.

Italy also Is showing signs of re
newed activity, and/has commenced 
a* offensive along the Isonao river,

TEUTONS UNABLE TO 
PROFIT BY RECAPTURE 

OF LUTSK FORTRESS

Known Dead 149, and Over 100 
Other Deaths Reported While 
Hundreds of Others Are 
Homeless.

bombardment in the

in the French official

London, Oct. 1.—The hope exprès- 
sed yesterday that war in the Balkans 
might be averted virtually has been 
abandoned, according to the belief 
expressed in official quarters.

The statement made by Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, In 
the House of Commons, this after- 

concerning rumors that Austro-

Military Writers in Petrograd Believe German Drive East of 
Svientsyany Has Come to End—Czar’s Army Straight
ening Out Front South of Dvinsk and West of Vleka.

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—Reports from 
scattered sections of the hurricane 
area In Louisiana and the Mississippi 
Gulf coast late today give 149 known 
dead, 106 reported dead and 105 mis
sing. Hundreds of persons along the 
Mississippi and Interior points are 
marooned In flooded sections. The 
known dead In New Orleans is twen
ty-tour. The property damage will
run Into million a.

Couriers by boat and train as well 
as mail advices brought In reports of 
tremendous property loss and rumors 
of many drowned along the both sides 
of the Mississippi river south of here.

Boat passengers arriving today from 
Empire, near the Doulloth Canal, about 
fifty miles down the Mississippi, re
ported that only four large houses 
still stood at Empire and that about 
100 persons were marooned in them. 
A rescue vessel has started for that 
point. Many inhabitants of the flood
ed sections on both sides of the river 
were reported marooned and some 
were said to be clinging to three

Relief vessels were sent to rescue 
them. \

Washington, Oct. I.—Great Britain's 
answer to representation's widely cir
culated in this country that she has 
been interfering with legitimate trade 
of the United States with neutral 

London, Oot 1>-The Petrograd correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- European nations for the benefit of her 
gram Company «enie the following: . own exporters, is given in a note

“Military Wtftéaa, in the tight of the latest despatches, ere of the handed to Ambassador Page at Lon-
oplnlon that the greet German thrust east of Svlenteqany (on the main don by Sir Edward Grey, the foreign
line of the Wareaw-Vllna-Dvlnak-Petrograd railroad) may be considered minister, and made public here tonight
at an end. The enemy, being forced back toward» the Dvinek-Vllna rail- by the State Department. Data and
way, the Rueeiane are straightening out their front to the south of Dvlnsk figures are quoted at length to prove
and west of Vlleka, and In general the enemy’s offensive from Riga to that where British exports and re-ex-
the Pinek region has been arrested. It Is pointed out, with satisfaction ports havb Increased, the growth of
that thé enemy, although greatly reinforced, apparently has been unable similar trade from the United States
to follow up the recapture of Lutsk." has been many times as large, while

in mhny cases there have been vast 
increases of American export, compar
ed with decreases in those from tbe 
United Kingdom.

The note, which is in response to 
the British ambassador’s report of a 
reference at the State Department to 
the unfavorable impression created 
here by reports of increases in Brit
ish trade with Northern European 
countries since the war began, sug
gests also that statements concerning 
Great Britain's policy have been in
spired by German agents.

German officers had arrived in Bul
garia, just aa they did before Turkey 
threw in her lot with, the Germanic 
allies, is taken by officials tio mean 
that Bulgaria has definitely decided 
to join them, 
garia would result in the Entente Al
lies being called upon to keep their 
promise to support, with all the means 
in their power those Balkan States 
which remain friendly to them and 
who are menaced by the threatened

Such a move by Bui-

>
<Vv

4 Bulgarian aggression.
Athens never had much confidence 

in the Bulgarian assurances that Bui- 
garia's mobilizations were quite inno
cent, it was asserted here today, and 
the other capitals have now been forc
ed to the same conclusion. There is 
nothing to indicate the attitude of 
Roumania, but it has always been tak. 
en for granted that her friendship for 
Italy and France assured her con
tinued support of the cause of the En
tente Allies.

The question arises as to what as
sistance the Entente Allies could give 
Greece and Serbia. It is suggested 
ihat an agreement be made with 
Greece that for every soldier sent by 
her to help Serbia the Allies would 
land a soldier and equipment at Sal- 
oniki to protect Greek territory to the 
south and, when the time came, to 
march against Bulgaria.

It is probable that this would be on
ly one of the steps taken against Bul
garia. should her attitude continue 
provocative which officials now con
sider it to be, despite the fact that a 
large majority of the people in that 
country are believed to be still friend- 
ly to the Entente Allies, especially 
Russia and England.

CANADIANS LIKELY TO 
BE IN THICK OF FIGHTING 

WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS

I

1 osions. FIFTH DEATHBuletin—London. Oct 1.—There 
was no change today ln the situation 
on the British front in the western 
theatre of the war, according to an 
official report from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chiet of 
the British army ln the field. The 
communication follows:

“On the 29th the enemy made sev
eral attacks on our positions north 
west of Hullqch. Severe fighting con. 
tinued all day, with the result that 
we maintained all our positions, ex
cept on the extreme left, where the 
enemy gained about 150 yards of a 
trench. Our position has been firmly 
consolidated. The hostile counter-at
tacks have now weakened.

"On the afternoon, of the 29th, near 
Hooge, the enemy fired a mine under 
our trenches south of the Menln road, 
gaining a footing in our front line. 
Counter-attacks, delivered on the 30th 
recovered all but a small portion of 
the trench lost.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—General Sir Sam 

Hughes stated tonight that ln all prob- 
ability we shall bear soon of the Can
adian troops being in the thick of the 
heavy fighting. No doubt preparations 
are being made for heavy drives at 
other points of the Franco-British line 
and be expects that the Canadians will 
be included ln the next heavy offen-

ID ANSWER YET
IN DORCHESTER

H
aive. Both the first and second divls- 
ions are now in the trenches and the 
second got their baptism of fire on 
Wednesday when ('apt. E. W. Hallam 
of Loudon, Ont., was killed. However, 
the engagement was a slight one.

General Hughes explains that the 
sending of twelve new battalions to 
England to finish their training and 
take the place of those regiments of 
the second division which have gone 
to France which he announced today 
will not interfere with the arrange
ments for winter quarters made a few 
days ago.

Latest Victim Dr. W, B, Cam
eron—Forty Cases of the 
Disease and Situation is 
Serious.

Sir Sam Hughes May be De

pended on to Apply Proper 

Remedy, However, if Auto

mobile Man Has Been cor

rectly Reported,

I Whole Metropolitan District has 
Been Declared an Area Un
der Defence of Realm Act.

Sofia Expects War.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 1, via London, 

10 p. m.—M. Malinoff, former premier 
and now leader of the Democratic par
ty. before acting on the proposal that 
he accept a portfolio in the cabinet 
of M. Radoslavoff, on Tuesday visit
ed the Russian and British minis
ters to convince himself as to the 
real intentions of the Triple Entente 
governments toward Bulgaria.

The previous afternoon M. Malinoff 
had a four hours’ audience with King 
Ferdinand. What M. Malinoff’s deci
sion is with regard to -entering the 
cabinet is not yet known.

Hope is dwindling here that the 
Balkan situation will be settled peace
fully. The impression is gaining 
ground that Bulgaria, by retracing her 
Steps, will invite a situation which 
might become dangerous after the

The only means for the prevention of 
a Balkan war, in the opinion of high 
authorities In Sofia, seems to be the 
immediate cession by Serbia to Bul
garia of the uncontested zone in 
Macedonia, without reservation, and 
an acknowledgment of Bulgaria's right 
to occupy the zone forthwith In well- 
Informed circles it Is stated that the 
key to the situation lies In Nish, and 
not In Sofia, and that the Triple En
tente governments, ln order to settle 
matters, must become active there.

Premier Radoslavoff 
when receiving prominent members 
of the Agrarian party, said that Bul- 

( Continued on page 2)

'

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1—The fifth 
death as the result of the typhoid fev
er epidemic in Dorchester occurred ln 
tbe Moncton Hospital this evening, 
the latest being Dr. W. B. Cameron, 
twenty-seven years of age. Dr. Cam
eron Is a native of Advocate, N. S„ 
and had been practising In Dorchester 
for about four months. He graduated 
last year from Toronto University.

Fred S. Cameron, well-known mara
thon runner, is a brother.

About forty cases of the dreaded' 
disease are now reported at the shire- 
town and situation Is serious.

“Today there has been no change 
in the

"During the last seven days our air
craft have been very active. Seven
teen air combats are reported, ln on
ly one of which was a British ma
chine worsted. A German machine 
was brought down Inside our lines. 
Yesterday attacks were made on the 
railway In the hostile "area. The main 
lines are known to have been damag
ed ln fifteen different places. Five, 
and probably six, trains were partial
ly wrecked and the locomotive sheds 
at Valenclnnes were set afire. Con
siderable Interference thus has been 
caused to the German railroad organ
ization.’’

Ï
situation on our front.

Ixindon, Oct. 1.—A formal order, de
claring London and surrounding dis
tricts an area under the Defense of the 
Realm Act, ln which the practice of 
treating is prohibited and a further 
dilution of spirits is allowed, was is
sued tonight. No order was made re
garding the hours of opening and clos
ing public houses. The measure be
comes effective Oct 11.

In order tlfat the present Londoner 
being able to evade the regulation by 
driving a few miles out of the city, the 
whole metropolitan district and parts 
of the counties of Essex, Hertford and 
Kent are Included in the prohibited

The central board in charge of the 
liquor traffic, will, it is understood, 
next deal with night clubs, which flour
ish in central London and which now 
keep open until the early hour* of the 
morning.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Militia Depart

ment is advised that the second Can
adian division has been in the tren
ches since last Saturday and has had 
ite baptism of fire, though it is stated 
that the casualties in the first en
gagement are not heavy.

Oapt. E. W. Hallam ,of London, 
Ont., with the 18th Battalion, is an
nounced has having been killed last 
Wednesday. Lt. S. Horton, next of kin 
in England, is wounded. Capt. Hallam 
was formerly a member of the 7th 
Fusiliers at LondonX^The first division 
of .the Canadian lnfah

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ônt., Oct. 1—General 

Hughes said this evening that he had 
not yet received a reply to a wire 
which he sent Henry Ford, the Ameri
can automobile manufacturer, yester
day asking him if it were true that he 
had stated, as reported in the press, 
that lie was opposed to the Franco- 
British loan and that he would with
draw business from any bank which 
participated in the loan. The Militia 
Department has done a good deal of 
business with the Ford Company since 
the war began and the company has 
also done much general business in

General Hughes is essentially a 
man of action and it is not difficult 
to forecast what he will do if Ford 
corroborates the reported statements.

■

: 1010 PETE 110 soilBelgian Report.
Paris, Oct 1.—The official commun

ication Issued by toe Belgium War 
Office today says:

"There was a bombardment of Rams- 
capelle during the night of Sept. 30- 
Oçt. 1. Today the Garman artillery 
has manifested a little more activity 
than on previous days ln the bombard
ment of Ramecapelle and Caeskerke 
and the shelling, by means of heavy 
projectiles, of various points on our 
our front

“Fighting by means of mob» has 
taken place ln the region of Dixmude. 
Our artillery has responded vigorous
ly and dispersed some fortification 
workers to the south of Dixmude."

try Is believed
to be in reserve.

It is also announced that Brig-Gen. 
Morrison, D.8.O., of Ottawa, récently 
given command of the first artillery di
vision has changed commands with 
Colonel Thacker and now heads the 
second division artillery. Gen. Mor
rison, who recently came out of the 
hospital after an attack of pneumonia, 
has not yet fully recovered his 
strength.

It is understood twelve more bat-

KILLED 11 BUTTLE
London, Oct. 2.—-Among the deaths 

at the front announced by the war 
office are those of Lord Petre, a lieu
tenant ln the Coldstream Guards, who 
succumbed to wounds received in the 
recent fighting in France, and Lieut, 
the Hon. Mauriep Henry Nelson Hood, 
a son of Viscount Brldport, who was 
killed Inf the Dardanelles. Lord Petre 
was twenty-five .years old. Lieut. 
Hood was born ln 1881.

J

HOW. MB. F.EMMU III
Franco-Swlss Frontier Re-opened.
Paris, Oct. 1—The Franco-Swlss 

talions will shortly be sent to Eng- frontier, which was closed on Sefct. 29 
land to replace those of the second has been re-opened to travellers and 
division recently sent to France. mall.

yesterday,
Fredericton, Oct. 1—Hon. J. K. Flem. 

ming is reported very ill at his home 
ln Woodstock.
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"BRITISH AND FRENCH WREST MORE GROUND FROM 
ENEMY, CAPTURING MORE GUNS AND PRISONERS
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Enjoy Life! Don’t Stay Bilious, 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated.

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 

Indigestion.

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 

- one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed and in the morning your head 
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. Get 
a box from your druggist and enjoy 
the niecest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Cas
carets stop sick headache, biliousness, 
indigestion, bad breath and contlpa-

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

SAYS RUSSIAN GOV’T 
HAS REFUSED TO 

MODIFY POLICY
Berlin, Oct. 1, via Sayville.—A de

spatch received today by the Overseas 
News Agency from Stockholm says: 

“Premier Goremykin of Russia, on 
M receiving the Liberal members of the 
^ Duma and a number of Russian finan

ciers, announced that the government 
would not abate an inch from the way 
which it considered to. be the correct « 
one. A re-opening of the legislative 
body, the premier said, would influ- f 
ence unfavorably the situation in the ( 
interior of Russia. This was especial- ! 1 
ly so because of the criticisms which |1 
had been directed against bills 
sented by members of the left. The i * 
programme of the ‘bloc’ party, he ad-11 
ded, was so unacceptable to the gov-!' 
ernment that he refused to discuss it. 8 

"The premier said it 
majority of the Russian ministers 8 
were inclined to re-open the Duma, 
but they had yielded to the minority 
when the ministers composing it had p 
stated their reasons.

“The declaration of the Foreign a 
Minister was received with silence by 0 
the deputation. Russian newspapers, 
publish the reports of the conference a 
without comment.”

ipre-,

was true a
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s•Patriotic Fund

Patriotic Fund contributions recel v- 
\ { .J ^ yesterday included $100 from Sir 
* f* .Frederic E. Barker and a number of

* ''monthly payments, as well 
birthday pennies, as follows:

Charles Cost r (monthly) $5; J. G-. 
Forbes (October) $15; Sir Fred. E. 
Barker, $100; friend, $5; S. H. Clerk, 
(monthly) $1; George J. Coeter, Ix>wer 
Jemseg, $10; Mrs. Vassie (October) 
$5; Henry Town., Halfway River, $5; 
Wm. Brodie (October) $10; birthday 
pennies, M. E. G., 44c.; birthday pen- 

8., 60c.;
Lean, $1.60.

it
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pi
nlee, Mrs. Charlotte W. Me- tr

NEW DRIVE BY 
ALUES LIKELY 
TO CHANGE THIS

German Premier boast* 
that no enemy has yet 
reached the Rhine.

Berlin, Oct. 1.—(By wirelese to Say 
fille)—In his speech opening the Ba 
▼arlan parliament, the Prime Ministei 
Count Von Houling, reviewed the pro 
gross of the war and drew a balanct 
between the achievements of German) 
and those of her foes. In summarlz 
ing his remarks the Overseas Newt 
Agency says:

“No enemy," said the Prime Minis
ter, “has reached the Rhine nor enter 
ed Berlin, whereas the Germans oc
cupy almost all of Belgium, a coneid- 
erable part of France and a vast area 
in Russia. Germany has not been 
starved by the enemy and the future 
will prove also the impossibility ot 
success in the attempt to ruin German 
industrial life.

“The results of the third German 
war loan were sufficient to show this.

"The Prime Minister reviewed the 
measures taken against the charging 
of unreasonable prices for commodities 
and expressed appreciation of the pa
triotic activity of the trade unions.

“He concluded by expressing the be
lief that the German nation would hold 
out as a unit until an honorable peace 
had been obtained on terms that would 
Insure its duration."
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“CASCARETS” FOR 
HEADACHE, COIDS, 

LIVER, BOWELS
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GERMANY’S UNDERSEAS CAMPAIGN CRUSHED
to defraud and obtaining money under 
falee pretences.

Extradition proceedings will 
mence at once, but Kelly w4U probably 
fight When arrested be would say 
nothing. Simultaneous with bis arrest 
R. A. Bonner, K.C., and PoMoa Com- 
miesloner MoRae left Winnipeg tor 
Chicago to start the proceedings to 
bring Kelly back.

/vwvvwwv _ ywwv»

COITMCTNl KELL! 
ARRESTED 11 CmCUOIASI HOPES Of AVERTING 

WAR IN THE BALKANS HAVE 
BSN ALMOST ABANDONED

f*

BRITISH ADMIRALTY HAS 
FOUND EFFECTIVE MEANS Of INTO PURCHASE 

FIGHTING GERMAN T BOATS OF SUBMARINES

•If
Winnipeg, Oct 1.—Contractor Tboa 

Kelly was arreoted in Chicago -tonight. 
The chargea are: Perjury, conspiracy

is designed to offset the agreement i « 
said to have been effected between I 
Bulgaria and the Teutonic Allies under I 
which Bulgaria will act against Serbia I 
before Oct 15. It la understood that I 
Great Britain felt disposed to await'I 
the result of that eventuality, but that i| 
French diplomacy favored an immedi- I 
ate initiative for the purpose of over- . 
coming any Bulgarian menace to Ser- I 
bia before it could be put into effect.

A minister of one of the Balkan I 
States said today that Bulgaria had ■ 
never replied to the Joint note of the 
Triple Entente Allies submitting Ser-. 
bia’-s concessions to Bulgaria with re-1 
gard to Macedonia. Instead of reply-1 
ing, this minister said, Bulgaria had | 
ordered a mobilization within a few i 
days after she received the Allies joint j 
note, mobilization, in the opinion ot 
the minister, was in itself an adverse 
reply, and he expressed the belief that | 
Bulgaria did not intend to make any 
further answer to the Allies.

The minister said he considered two 
courses open to the Allies, first, a per
emptory ultimatum to Bulgaria to de- 
mobolizo immediately, and, second, a 
military expedition to safeguard Ser
bia before Bulgarin s project could be 
carried Into execution Oct. 15.

There are Indications in Pari» that 
both these moves are under way, or in 
Contemplation, and the Temps definite 
announcement appears to assure the 
early execution of the expeditionary 
move.

(Continued from page 1) 
garia s hands were not tied by oblige 
lions to any belligerent group, ami 
that the negotiations concerning Bui 
garla's claims in Macedonia were pro
ceeding.

It lias been learned in authorlta- 
live quarters, however, that the time 
left for pour parlera is very short, 
sinico the Bulgarian government real 
izes that further delay, without some 
positive action, is likely to jeopardize 
Bulgaria's interests.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The Temps announ
ces that France and Great Britain al
ready have taken military measures 
to defend Serbia and Greece against 
Bulgrlan aggression.

Betweem Fifty and Seventy Captured or De
stroyed — Submarine Telephone Which Warns 
of Underseas Craft Approach a Successful fac
tor in the Admiralty’s Scheme — Aeroplanes 
Are Also Playing Important Part.

Sir. Chas. Davidson begins 
probe at Vancouver into 
sale, of underseas beats 
to the Government.

Victoria. B. C., Oct. 1—Sir Chas. 
Davidson, sitting as a royal commis- IMPERIAL Marguerite Clark In the Ro,mantle Comedy

FOUR ti 
REELS *

A Charming Story of George Third’s Time.

;o detect the approach of .a subma-Washington, Oct. 1—Great Britain 
has discot - -ed and put into effective 
operation means of combating the 
submarine which, according to official

rinc by sound from observation boats siotier to inquire into war contracts 
or stations planned off shore, connect. * in Canada this morning opened the 
ed with points in the mainland. I investigation

For the capture of these t raft, whose*surrounding the purchase of two sub
presence lias not been detected or j marines, the Antofagasta and tho Iqui- 
even suspected, the government’s re-1 que, now known as the C. C. 1 and the 
ports describe how huge nets have c. C. 2 which had been constructed 
been stretched across the channels at Seattle for the Chilean government, 
through which the submarine may bo S. S. Taylor, K. C., who had been 
expected to pass, aiul in open wa- appointed by the Provincial Liberal 
ters, near steamships lines or in the Association made an application for 
vicinity of warships, nets suspended permission to appear before the corn- 
between floats hav e been spread mission-, basing his claim to bo allow- 
broadcast. ed to do so on reading of public inqui

ries act and royal commission appoint-

GRETNA GREEN”-^8mkvTho Temps does not indicate what 
armed steps have been taken by the 
Allies, nor is anything officially avail
able respecting their military dispo- 

It is presumed in military’

into the circumstances
reports to the Vnited States govern
ment already have resulted mi a loss 
estimated at between fifty and s von
ly German submarines/ The reports 
declare that the British

Double Bill 
That Pleased 
Yesterday

sitions.
circles here, however, that a formid
able expedition will land either at 
Kavala or Salonild, or that it already 
may be landing.

THE BROKEN COIN”CHAP. tt
NO. 5Admiralty

it has crushedi enfidently believes 
the German underwater campaign

of offense and de 
revolutionize naval

Struggle With the Sewer Dwellers.AGAIN TODAY
New methods

The indications are that Italy and 
Russia are co-operating with France 
and Great Britain in the execution of 
this joint movement, Although the ac
tual military forces probably will be 
drawn from Great Britain and France 

| and that the Italians will lend their aid 
in the Mediterranean and the Russians 
in the Black Sea front.

The Allied movement, it Is said here,

Chap. No. 6 
“THE GODDESS.”

f use that
Warfare have been adopted, and high 
British naval officers arc of ihe.opin-
ion. that unless the effectiveness of Armed patrol boats watch, and when 
tho submarine is increased, it will no ^e floats disappear beneath the va . ing Sir Charles as commissioner, lie 
longer constitute the menace that it t,.r. showing that a submarine has be-1 also produced a telegram from Acting 
has to commerce and battle fleets. come entangled, the patrols congre-1 Minister ,-of Finance Pelletier to the 

The British censorship lias prevent- gaie at tin place and when the victim 
t*l tic disclosure of details concern- comes to the surface, as it Inevitably 
ing the do\elopimnts. Within the most, to disentangle itself, it is de 
last three weeks, however, vouflden- stroyed by gunfire or captured.
liai repor s .to various government lie- special type of mine also ha*
partnun's from repr seutatiws in been devised, which is laid in large 
European capitals of neutral, as well j twlds that have proved particularly 

he ligerent countries nave confirm-;dangerous .to submarines approaching 
cd the British Admiralty's view that steamer lanes.
an eflvciive means of dealing with the The German methods of supplying 
submarines. Lias been found. submarines with oil and provisions.

being closely esther at sea or from cone aled places

Laaky Film 
“SNOBS.”

The Great 
RICHARDS.MON. fl

UNIQUENOW END THE WEEK RIGHT- 
HOW ? TAKE A RUN INTO THELiberal party to the effect that there 

wg« ro reason why Taylor should not 
for the Liberal A DANDY 

COMEDY GEM
BIG FIRE SCENEappt- as counsel 

party. His Lordship replied that tho 
acting minister of finance had no pow-

Thanhoueerltee 
In the Stirring 
Social Play

IN

THEu“A GAME 
Of THRILLS”

vr to interfere with the commission, 
or to say who could not could not ap- BORN.the boats out of neutral waters.

“In July of last year you were as 
sembling several submarines at your 
works at Seattle?" asked Mr. John 
Thompson, commission counsel, upon 
Patterson taking the stand.

“Before answering the question,’’ 
boldly returned the witness, “I want 
to ask a question, what is the object 
of this Inquiry?"

The court: "To discover the truth, 
Sir."

Witness: "Oh."
Having in mind the necessity of 

the Dominion, the witness said, he 
came over to Victoria, and in the 
Union Club met Mr. Thompson, Cap
tain Logan, Mr. F. S. Barnard, now 
Lieut. Governor of British Columbia,

“THE SPIRIT 
OF UPLIFT” RIVALS”pear before it.

1HATFIELD—In this city, at 278 Duke
street on October 1st, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Hatfield, a son.

•It is possible that my position as 
commissioner might lie cancelled, oth
erwise 1 won't permit any official ir> 
terjerence with the business of this 
commission," declared His Lofdship, 
who, after paying a compliment to the 
-bility of John Thompson.. K. (’.. coun
sel for the commission, said he must 
rule against the application, suggest
ing that Taylor might give any infor
mation he had to Thompson.

J. V. Paterson». president of the 
Seattle Construct ion & Drydock Com-

ENACTED
ENTIRELY

BY KIDDIES

UNIQUE
RELIANCE

PRODUCTION

A Get-You-Gueesing 
Story of Strong 

Dramatic MeritThese reports are Reasonsscrutinized on account vt the bearing ^lor.® the coasts of the British Isles, 
tUfx may haw upon the naval policy ni;ive been ferreted out and practically 
of the United States. They reaffirm I disposed of. Tais compels the boats 

the navy in fhPir convie-|u> return to their bases at more fre
quent intervals, and leaves them only 
a comparatively short. time in posi
tion and equipped for effective duty.

Aeroplanes are described as exceed
ingly useful in locating and following
the trail of submarines. They can de-1 p^nyi the firm which constructed the 
tect one even a hundred feet beneath | two submarines, the purchase of 
the surface. It is the habit, the re-iwhich by lJie British Columbia gov- 

of the German submarines eminent is now the' subject ot inquiry

MODEL" DOMINO—2 ACTS 2MON.—“THE

m LYRICWHERE YOU THERE?
DID YOU SEE IT LAST NIGHT?

officers oi
that the dreadnought still is the

mainstay in warfare on sea. and tend 
to dissipate the profound impression 
treated by the spectacular and for a 
long time apparently unsuppressed 
operation* of the German L boats 
around the British Isles.

According to reports, destruction 
or capture of fifty submarines actually 
had been reported several weeks ago, 
and it was regarded as possible, that 
the number might have 
seventy. A dinner was given recently 
in London which, while not a formal 
state affair, was attained by high gov
ernment officials celebration of the. the boats, not being in motion, only, 
destruction of the fiftieth under-wateri a very brief stay on the surface Is 
enemy. Reports of the dinner appar-j necessary
ent'.v wore suppressed by the censor,) and take a hurried observation.

Undersea boats adopting these tac-

“WHEN JUSTICE SLEEPS” gollyi—
THEY THRILLED

Being the 3rd Drama of Life It le In 
“WHO PAYS?" SERIES— 

and eay—Folks said it really was the beat yet—now 
that’s saying something—form your opinion today

THE 3 AERIALMs
ZEEKS

Some Claeses to the 
Daring Feats 

Presented

B]and two members of parliament whose 
He told

port say,
to slip into favorable positions along |0f gir vharles Peers Davidson, royal names he had forgotten, 
the steamer lanes and lie on the hot-. commissioner to inquire into war con- them that the submarines could be se- 
tom for long periods, rising occasion- : tracts; occupied
ally to the surface j for observation niost portion of the afternoons at 
and other purposed As the batter ; -be court, which is sitting in the par
ies are not exhausted by this method/liament buildings here.

The witness told an interesting 
story of the sale of the underwater 

the air supply boats, originally intended for
Chilean navy, to the representatives 
of the Canadian authorities, declaring 

tics have been the most difficult to most emphatically and with consider- 
catch. Here the aeroplane has shown able show of heat that there was not 
its great usefulness, as the compara- qie suggestion of any irregularity on 
lively shallow water along much of the part of Sir Richard McBride and 
the British coast makes it possible those associated with him in «the tran

saction. His own part in the deal, ho 
did not attempt to cover, but seemed 
to glory in the manner in which he 
had outwitted the United States au
thorities. and the representatives of 
the Chilean government, in getting

DON'T LET A SINGLE CHAPTER ESCAPE YOU.
SEE THIS ONE! _______

the witness box tor cured, but mentioned no price.
He returned to Seattle and was cal

led up over the telephone by Captain 
W. H. Logan in regard to the boats. 
Several conversations followed, and 
the price was stated, $1,150,000.

reached MON.—CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN HER
MASTERPIECE -LOLA’’ Gy Ow«n Divl»3 THE?1

theto renew Why Chilean Government Refused 
The Boats BARGAINS!

AIB Next Week
At the

$30,000
Patriotic Auction

in accordance with Great Britain’s 
polb y of keeping Germany in doubt 
!• s tu how many of the boats have

"I fixed the price nfyself," the wit
ness volunteered. "The Electric Boat! 
Company of Newbury, the contractors 
of the Chilean government, wanted 
more than $000,000.’'

Later Capt. Logan and a naval lieu
tenant, who Vas disguised as a hobo, 
had come to Settle, and said Patter
son, “I told them I would expect the 
check, or whatever way it was to be 
paid, on the border line. I would not 
cross the border until I was paid. The 
Salvor, bearing Lieutenant Jones and 
Captain Logan and another man ar
rived and an examination was made of 
the boats and the money was paid over 
and upon Lieut. Jones' insisting om a 
receipt, one was written on the back 
of an envelope.

On arriving at Victoria, he met 
Premier McBride who asked him if 
the price paid was a* fair one for the 
boats, and he had replied that it was 
very fair.

Questioned regarding the refusal of 
the Chilean government to accept the 
vessels, he said that the Chilean gov
ernment "was broke” and as an ex
cuse for refusing to accept them over
loaded them on the trial trip and ae 
a consequence the boats did not "func
tion quiçkly."

Richard Ryan, janitor of the parlla- 
ment buildings, declared, with pride, 
that he represented the prime minis
ter in the final negotiations for the 
purchase of thë ships. He had been 
sent with the check to Lieut. Pilcher, 
and had accompanied the naval party 
on board of the Salvor.

“You examined the submarine?"

been, destroyed.
While he greatest secrecy is 

thrown around the means employed, 
the United States government has in- 
tonnunon . omerning the principal 

• thuds which have been successful

for the aeroplane operators to see 
the ships lying on the bottom. The 
aeroplane notes the position and no
tifies the nearest destroyer, or patrol 
boat which speeds to the spot and

i" ’.noetijlg the German war zone cam-
A submarine telephone has 

i i t".! developed by which it is possible waits for the submarine to rise.

Big Fall Clearance Sale:i

Opening Monday Evening at 7.30
St. Andrews and Queen’s Rinks

And continuing until Saturday at 10 p.m.
Wail Paper f

At 50% Discount

Window Shades, Plain,Yellow and Cream
30c. 35c. and 50c. Each

Books and Stationery
At Special Cut Prices

Leather Goods, Hand Bags, Purses, &c
At Big Reductions

Our Entire Stock at Prices to Suit the Pocket 

Buy Now and Get the Pick of the Stock

<

You Can Buy 
Anything You Want

Look At These Things
Then Get Ready to Buy"Yes."

“Are you am -xpert?”
"Yes. I was In the painting and 

decorating work for the naval authori
ties, and while my work was painting 
I could tell pretty quick whether any 
plates had been doctored."

Bank Manager Crawford told of a 
panic which existed in Victoria at the 
outbreak of the war because of the 
supposition! that the Leipzig, a German 
cruiser, would attack the port. All 
the gold and securities in the banks 
were shipped east, he said, and auto
mobiles were held In readiness to 
transport the citizens away. The ar
rival of the submarines allayed the 
general alarm he said, although It 
was many months before the gold Was 
brought back to the coast

Groceries of all kinds; hardware, dry goods, drugs, country pro
duce, china, art, carriages, sleighs, automobile, motor fixtures and 
supplies, furniture, pianos, organs, stoves, lumber, coal, hardwood, 
pool table, billiard table, boots, shoes, stationery, fancy work, home
cooking, fruits, canoes, pictures, wall paper—Anything else worth 
mentioning. !

Quality! Quantity! Variety!
All three are well represented m the merchandise to be 

offered for sale.

There are no expenses to be deducted—the cost is 
being borne by the Daughters of the Empire, so that 
EVERY DOLLAR goes to the

Coating Clothe.

Notwithstanding the high prices of 
wools and the scarcity of cloths, F. A. 
Dykeman & Co. have been fortunate In 
securing a plendld range oT cloths for 
ladles* fall coats at prices that com
pare vbry favorably with those of other 
seasons. These goods cannot be re
peated eo the wise woman will buy 
eariy eei benefit by the present low 
prices and the fuH range of pattern» tx> 
select from

Patriotic Fundm. McArthur You Can’t Afford to Stay Away
FOLLOW THE CROWDS
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GALLANT DEEDS OF CANADIANS WIN REWARD
NEW DRIVE BY 

ALLIES LIKELY 
TO CHANGE THIS

War Office Announces Conferring of Well- 
Merited Honors—Stories of Their B

SISTER OF CHARITY 
LED GALLANTCHARGE 
WHICH WON TRENCH

Clean—Dustless- 
Full Flavored and Pureravery

Proves Stuff Men From Canada Are SA1ADA"11
Made OfGerman Premier boasts 

that no enemy has yet 
reached the Rhine.

When Russian Company 
was broken she rallied 
the survivors and led 
them against enemy, tak
ing tlie trench but receiv
ed her death wound.

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily.
Black, Green 
or Mixed . .

8p«cial to The Standard. In the subsequent retirement he
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—War Office des- rendered assistance to four men who 

patches to the Canadian government were badly wounded and who 
intimate that Major James A. Hesketb brought in later. On all 
of the Strathcona Horse, has been throughout the operations 
made a companion of the distinguished nes8 and great bravery have proved 
service order. The announcement a splendid example and given 
says: “For conspicuous gallantry and agement to all ranks, 
devotion to duty on the 1st August, Lance Corporal H. W. King, 10th 
near Messines when a magazine in a Battalion. For conspicuous gallantry 
farm containing much «mall arms, am- on the night of the 22nd-23rd April at 
munition and many bombs and gren- Ypres when he followed the battalion 
ades wae set on Are by the enemy's during the charge of the woods with 
shells. One box of ammunition began his telephone until his wires had been 
to burn and the cartridges were ex- cu* 8evreral times. He then reported 
plodingMn all directions when Major to the 3rd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Heskethieft his du gout, entered the Headquarters and acted under their 
farm still under heavy shell Are and orders and on the following night he 
removed all the ammunition. The risk brought a telephone to the captured 
was very great and but for his gallant trench. Lance Corpçral King also 
action the reserve ammunition would displayed great bravery on the 20th 
have been destroyed. x,Qy at Festubert when the Une from

win m-tia, , u j ^ . the Sixtb °f London Battalion
Win Distinguished Conduct Medal. to the lire trenches of his battalion

having been destroyed he laid in broad 
day light and under an exceptionally 
heavy fire a new line so that commu
nication was not lost for 
short time.

them to a place of safety. His brav
ery and devotion to duty were vary 
marked.

Sergeat G. A.' Mote, :ird Battalion. 
For conspicuous gallantry on the 24th 
May at Festubert. In company with 
Another non-commissioned officer Ser
geant Mote voluntered to attempt the 
rescue of an officer of his battalion 
who, alter being seriously wounded, 
had been left in a place of cover with
in a few yards of the German tren
ches. They proceeded by different 
routes under a very heavy shell fire. 
Sergeant Mote reached the spot indi
cated only to find that the officer was 
not there. The other non-cOmmission- 
ed officer lost his life in gallantly 
making the attempt to rescue this 
officer.

Acting Company S.*r. eant Major (’. 
Owen, 1st Battalion For conspicu
ous gallantry and ability on the 15th 
June at Givenchy. When* all the offi
cers of his company had been kill d 
or wounded, he took the command and 
displayed great courage and powers 
of leadership and rendered valuable 
service at a critical p- riod. After the 
withdrawal of our front line he re
turned through a heavy rifle and ma
chine gun fire and rescued a wounded 
officet- whom he carried into safety.

Corporal J. E. Palmer, 10th Battal
ion. For conspicuous gallantry and 
ability on the 22nd May at Festubert, 
when he took his machine gun to an 
advanced position covering the attack 
of the “K. 5” ar.d completely check
ing the enemy’s counter attack by 
breaking up their bombing parties and 
cutting a rope attach* d to a bag of 
bombs which the enemy were endeav
oring to drag across from one trench 
to another. His devotion to duty and 
courage were most conspicuous.

Private H. Vincent. 1st Battalion. 
For conspicuous bravery and devotion 
to duty on the 15th June at Givenchy. 
In a position where a machine gun 
tripod could not be used Private Vin
cent held the gun on his back under a 
heavy fire while an officer fired over 
one thousand rounds. Afterwards he 
dragged the heated gun through a fire- 
swept zone and saved it from capture.

Preserved and Sold Only 
in Sealed Packets.I E161

occasions
Berlin, Oct. 1.—(By wireless to Say- 

Ville)—In his speech opening the Ba
varian parliament, the Prime Minister 
Count Von Routing, reviewed the pro
gress of the war and drew a balance 
between the achievements of Germany 
and those of her foes. In summariz
ing his remarks the Overseas News 
Agency says:

HNo enemy," said the Prime Minis
ter, “has reached the Rhine nor enter
ed Berlin, whereas the Germans oc
cupy almost all of Belgium, a consid
erable part of France and a vast area 
In Russia. Germany has not been 
starved by the enemy and the future 
will prove also the impossibility of 
success in the attempt to ruin German 
Industrial life.

“The results of the third German 
war loan were sufficient to show this.

“The Prime Minister reviewed the 
measures taken against the charging 
of unreasonable prices for commodities 
and expressed appreciation of the pa
triotic activity of the trade unions.

“He concluded by expressing the be
lief that the German nation would hold 
out as a unit until an honorable peace 
had been obtained on terms that would 
Insure Its duration."

his cool-

WOODSTOCK 
MAN REPORTED 

KILLED IN ACTION

LOSING HOPE 
WOMAN VERY ILL

encour-

Petrograd, Oct. 1.—A Russian Sis
ter of Charity, Mira Ivanovna, 
on the field of battle during 
engagement on Sept. 22. Heedless of 
the entreaties of the officers 
her, including her brother, who is a 
regimental surgeon, that she leave 
the field, she continued to tare for 
the wounded amid a hail of rifle and 
machine gun fire. The commander and 
all the other officers of the Tenth 
Company of her regiment were killed 
in action. Realizing that'the position 

a critical one, she rallied the 
survivors of the

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

a severe

Letter from Flanders says 
Sgt. Thomas VV. Carter 
died on field of battle.

Bellevue, Ohio.—"I waa in a terrible 
State before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound. My back 
ached until I thought 
it would break, 1 had 
pains all over me, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
being well and 
strong. After tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound I Improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount”—Mrs 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. Na 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that baa been-wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

i!
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The following Canadian soldiers have 
been awarded the distinguished 
duct medal for acts of gallantry and 
devotion :

'Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 1— Reports have 

reached this city from Fredericton 
boys on the firing line in Flanders that 
Sergeant Thomas XV. Carter, of Wood- 
stock, who was a member of the 24th 
field artillery, mobilized here last 
winter, had been killed in action.

Gunner Ernest H. Coy, of this city, 
writing to a friend here says ‘ Tom 
Carter, who was a sergeant with the 
24th battery, has been killed," Aside 
from this information nothing further 
has been received at Woodstock or in 
this city, where he had a large num
ber of friends. Enquiries at Wood- 
stock today elicited very little infor
mation, although it was said that 
Sergeant Carter's family had 
heard from him for some time and 
were anxious.

company and with 
them charged the German line, drove 
it back, and captured a

At the .moment of victory 
she fell mortally wounded.

I f.more than a German4 trench.Private H. T. Cameron, No. 3 Field 
Ambulance First Canadian Division; 
for bravery and devotion to duty on 
night of 20th-21st. May, 1916, at Feetu- 
bert. He was the first to volunteer to 
assist in collecting the wounded at 
the Orchard captured from the enemy 
and which was sttil under 
heavy fire. The task was one of great 
difficulty and danger and of the party 
of eight men who undertook it four 
were severely wounded.

Squadron Sergt. Major O. S. Collins, 
Stratchcona Horse, for conspicuous 
gallantry on the 1st August near Mes
sines. A building in occupation of 
troops and containing a large supply 
of ammunition was *set on Are by an 
er.emy shell. Several of the bombs 
and hand grenades caught fire and 
of the ammunition boxes began to burn 
the cartridges exploding in all direc
tions. Sergt. Major Collins, together 
with an officer of his regiment in -spite 
of continuous shell fire directed

Saved Four Wounded Men.

TO PREYENT FOREIGN 
FIHS FROM FLOODING 

AMERICAN MARKET

Sergeant J. MacDonald, Princess Pa
tricias Canadian Light Infantry. For 
conspicuous gallantry near Hooge 
Chateau, on 8th May. When a front 
line of trenches had been obliterated 

.by shell fire he dug out under 
heavy shell fire two 
who had been buried.

On the same day he carried a badly 
wounded man on his back and at the 
same time assisted another wounded 
man into safety under both shell and 
rifle fire.

I

wounded men

“CASCARETS” FOR 
HEADACHE, COLDS, 

LIVER, BOWELS
Washington, Oct: 1—A review of the 

anti-dumping legislation now in force 
in Canada, Australia 
South Africa, has been pr* pared by 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce in connection with 
Posai to protect the American indus
try from unfair competition at the 
close of the European 

Secretary of Commerce Red field al
ready has announced tit at he will pro
pose such legislation 
session of congress, to prevent foreign 
manufacturers from flooding the A in

take to collect grocer or other bills, erican market In an effort to stifle 
the members are in a position to .new industries built up under 
recommend to the Militia Department [conditions, 
that separation allowances be with
held from recipients who make a prac
tice of “dodging" their debts.

The secretary of the fund lias been 
given the names of a number of such 
people and has issued to them a friend- ; 
ly warning. If this does not have 
the desired effect more severe meas
ures will be adopted. It might be ad
ded that the number of these people, 
as compared with the total number 
receiving relief from the fund, is very 
small. One of the chief purposes of 
the^fund is bo encourage thrift and 
to make it possible for a soldier's 
family to maintain itself respectably 
and honestly. People who act dish on- j 
estly are not living up to fund princi
ples and they ought not to complain if, 
punishment is no ted out to them. !

Private ‘J. W. McKie, 5th Battalion. 
For conspicuous gallantry and 
on the 24th May, at Festubert, when 
he accompanied the 
parapet in the charge' of “K 5" and 
Immediately began attending 
wounded and rendering the first aid 
under very heavy fire. He continued 
doing so all day, located the wounded 
in the open during daylight and when 
darkness came on assisted

and Britishrescue

men over the

the
If you hare the slightest doubt 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass^ for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
Md^heldJnBtrict confidence.

Sergeant farter was an Englishman 
but came to Woodstock tenEnjoy Life! Don’t Stay Bilious, 

Sick, Headachy and 
Constipated.

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Sour 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 

Indigestion.

years ago 
and purchased a farm a short distance 
from that town.

upon
the building entered it with the great
est coolness and bravery and assisted 
to put out the fire and remove the 
munition and bombs outside the build-

He was engaged as 
a fireman on the northern division of 
the C. P. R. when the war broke out 
and enlisted at Woodstock. Owing 
to his former service in the British 
navy he was appointed a sergeant with 
the 24th battery/and went to England 
with that unit. With a number of 
other artillerymen who 
.winter in training in Fredericton, he 
went over to Flanders with one of 
the drafts and was attached to 8th 
battery in France.

at the winterto remove

SIR EE. GREY’SRescued Comrade Under Heavy Fire.
! Accessible—Reasonable in Price IPrivate E. Gledhill, 1st Battalion, for 

conspicuous bravery on the 15th June 
at Givenchy. Finding himself alone in 
a captured German trench and attacked 
by a bomb-ing party he continued firing 
until his rifle was destroyed by a 
bomb. In withdrawing he found a 
man with both legs broken. He bound 
up bis legs and carried him into safety 
through a heavy rifle anHjmachine gun 
fire. His ctfsplay of bravery and de
votion to duty were most marked.

Lance Sergeant W. E. Hart, 4th Bat
talion, for conspicuous gallantry, abil
ity and devotion to duty on the 23rd 
of April at Langemarcke, when he car. 
ried many messages for the command
ing officer under a heavy rifle, ma
chine gun and shell fire. From the 
28th to the 31st May at Festubert he 
repaired on no less than eleven occa
sions, in broad dalylight, under a heavy 
shell fire, and while being constantly 
sniped at, breaks In the telephone 
wires. He was also every night en
gaged on this hazardous work. At 
Givenchy his cool bravery and excel-, 
lent work on the face of severe and 
constant fire was mainly instrumental 
in keeping communication Intact.

Color Sergeant J. Hay, 8th Battal
ion, for conspicuous gallantry on the 
23rd May at Festubert. After all the 
company officers had been killed or 
wounded Color Sergeant Hay took 
command of the company which was 
occupying a trench separate from the 
battalion and by his coolness and gal
lant behavior under Are set a fine ex
ample to all ranks and great assist- 

would not abate an inch from the way ed to keep them steady throughout the 
which It considered to. be the correct day.
one. A re-opening of the legislative Private E. Y. Hester, 5th Battalion, 
body, the premier said, would influ- for conspicuous gallantry and resource 
ence unfavorably the situation in the on the night of the 20th May at Festu- 
interior of Russia. This was especial-1 Pert ,n the neighborhood of “K 4“ as 
ly so because of the criticisms which j a bomb thrower he did exceptionally 
had been directed against bills pro- &ood work showing the greatest brav- 
eented by members of the left. The i ery and skill. This was repeated on 
programme of the ‘bloc’ party, he ad- the following night when attacking 
ded, was so unacceptable to the gov- ! wlth the 10th Canadian Battalion and 
ernment that he refused to discuss it. aga,n a11 day on the 22nd May in as- 

"The premier said it was true a 8,8t^ng *° bold a post and to repulse 
majority of the Russian ministers a Geriaaa attack about noon. Private 
were inclined to re-open the Duma, Hester was continuously 
but they had yielded to the minority throughout this period and showed the 
when the ministers composing it had Kreat<?8t powers of endurance and de- 
stated their reasons. votion to duty. On the 24th May he

"The declaration of the Foreign agafn d,d sp^ndld work with the 
Minister was received with silence by of tIle attack,ng party entering the 
the deputation. Russian newspapers bomb proof trenrhes of the enemy 
publish the reports of the conference and cuttlng a11 the wires connecting 
without comment." their mines, thus undoubtedly pre

venting great loss of life. His daring 
skill and initiative throughout the 
operations were most marked.

Corporal S. G. Hobday, 3rd Battal- 
ion. Tor conspicuous galantry of the 
15th June at Givenchy. After two 
men had been killed and one wound
ed in their efforts to dig out of a 
trench an officer and six men who had 
been buried by the bursting of a high 
explosive shell Corporal Hobday took 
up the wgsk under a heavy fire and 
succeeded in extricating the entire 
party who must otherwise have perish
ed. On the following day he partici
pated in the attack on the German 
trenches being one of the first on the 
advance. —

Stove Part Found.

A «stove casting found by the police 
on Rockland road last night awaits 
its owner at the North End police 

; station.

Hotel Seymourspent lastGet a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 

- one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed and in the morning your head 
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. Get 
a box from your druggist and enjoy 
the niecest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Cas
carets stop sick headache, biliousness, 
indigestion, bad breath and contipa- 
tion. x

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

» mm nt Between Fifth Avenue and 

Grand
ay. Three minutes from 
Central Station. Near 

Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Furnished. 

Rooms, with Bath, - - - $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a U Carte

I Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

Berlin official circles de
scribe as clumsy British 
Foreign Secretary's Di
plomacy in dealing with 

. Balkans.

AI,o HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
.....^Broadway de 86th Street

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

tilRae»

SAYS RUSSIAN GOV’T 
HAS REFUSED TO 

MODIFY POLICY

SAVE YOUR HAIR 
AND BEAUTIFY 11 
WITH “DANDERINE”

HERE’S QUITE A NEW CONTEST THE

origiima:You will all have read the particulars of “Uncle 
Fund for Soldiers’ Children,” which 
each Saturday.
and girls you can get, who will promise to collect, 
and addresses to me. together with

Dick's Toy
appears on the Children’sBerlin, Oct.. 1, (Via Sayville)

Berlin official W'orld expresses aston
ishment at the speech of Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, regarding the Balkans," 
the Overseas News Agency today, "be. 
cause it is considered that he employ
ed clumsy means of influencing the 
Balkan States when he declared that 
Germany desired to subjugate them. 
Such a statement is regarded as all 
the more surprising since England 
Is the ally of Russia, and apparently 
has already promised Russia that she 
should have possession of the Dar
danelles.

"As a matter of fact it is pointed 
out here no great power has more in
terest than Germany in seeing that the 
Balkan States maintain their 
plete independence."

The AMDl page
many different boys 

Send their names 
your own, and I shall send 

the cards to he given to them. To the Boy or Girl who sends 
in the greatest number of names

set to work and see how
«.

A ONLY¥ GENUINE_ aQd addresses before Thursday
7th October. I shall award either a BEAUTIFUL WATCH or 
LOVELY STORY BOOK, whichever you may desire. There is no 

this con,e3t. and only ONE COUPON is to be attached BewareSpend 25 Cents! Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out.

Try This! Hair Gets Beautiful, 
Wavy and Thick in 

Few Moments.

Berlin, Oct. 1, via Sayville.—A de
spatch received today by the Overseas 
News Agency from Stockholm says:

“Premier Goremykin of Russia, on 
M receiving the Liberal members of the 

Duma and a number of Russian finan
ciers, announced that the government

IP; Of
Now get busy and see if we cannot have 

tries in this competition. a record number of Ic. Imitationsiitj'
|MA6l&BE$y 
Mce25ets>k&j
“ UNIMEHTIOI

Sold: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD.

on the. 

Merits

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

If you care fo heavy hair, that 
glistens with bea ty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluff} and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of yourîtair. besides it immed
iately dissolves ev, ry particle of dand
ruff; you cannot ave nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff This 
destructive scurf : »bs the hair of its 
lustre, its strengt and its very life, 
and if not overcome it produces a fev
erishness and Itching of the scalp; the, 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then ! 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too 
oily, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter: apply a littlt as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
the best investment

Of
—LIMITED -» <1•3R3TO c.cnicHAir&iCC Minard’s

Liniment
iTHEBE SHOULD BE 

HO DEBT DODGING
mPatriotic Fond and Separa

tion Allowances are for 
maintenance of soldiers’ 
families.

HANDWRITING CONTEST
MAIL CONTRACT.

As many of you have shown by your letters to me tha-
are splendid writers 1 am letting you have a chance to compete 
In same. Write the following questions out. together wih the 
swers, on a piece of white paper using one side only, attach three 
coupons and send in to me not later than Thursday. October 14th. 
Both boys and girls may compete in this contest but must not ho 
older than 15 years of age last birthday. To the boy or girl who 
sends me in the most neatly written sentences, together wi h 
correct answers I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFLU. WATCH 
or NICE STORY BOOK whichever they may desire.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-Genvral. will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon oq Friday, 
the 12th November. 1915, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's' mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years. 3 
times per week each way. between 
rhanicook and No. 1 Rural Mail Route 
from the pleasure of Postmaster-Gen-

•Patrlotic Fund

Patriotic Fund contributions receiv- 
> .ed yesterday included $100 from Sir 
f .Frederic e. Barker and a number of 
‘ 'monthly payments, as well 

birthday pennies, as follows:
Charles Cost r (monthly) $5; J. G*. 

Forbes (October) $15; Sir Fred. E. 
Barker, $100; friend, $5; S. H. Clerk, 
(monthly) $1; George J. Coster, Lower 
Jemseg, $10; Mrs. Vassie (October) 
$5; Henry Town., Halfway River, $5; 
Wm. Brodie (October) $10; birthday 
pennies, M. E. G., 44c.; birthday pen- 

8., 60c.;
Lean, $1.60.

Complaints have been made to the 
local Patriotic Fund Committee that 
some of the wives of solders who re
ceive assistance from the fund are not 
paying their grocers’ bills and their 
rent. At the meeting of the committee ' 
yesterday a landlord complained that ! 
out of compassion for a soldier's fami. 
ly, and under a promise to pay, ho 
had allowed a three-months rent bill 
to accumulate. A few nights ago the S* '¥WrHJtstn**r,,-M _ 
family gathered up its belongings and KLBVVlwj 1 I 'LBA'l
flitted, leaving him without even a fTlilCliii —3/
"scrap of paper" as a souvenir. He .....
considered this a great hardship.

• Whll» the committee cannot under-

)

l „ S’»'* ever made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of 

everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous heautifitl hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no Itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—yon 
must use Knowlton's Danderine. If 
eventually—why net now?

the

as some

WHERE IS PETROGRAD?
WHO IS THE KING OF BULGARIA? 
WHO

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of'pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Chamcook and 
rural offices, and at the ^office of the. 
Post Office Inspector.

IS^ KING GEORGE’S ELDEST ^ON?

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,:

A. R. < OLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post office Inspector's office
St. John. N. B., Oct 1, 1915.

ï 8T. JOHN, N. B. :nies, Mrs. Charlotte XV. Mc- OTTIE S. MclNTYRE, Agent 
Service Station, 54 Sydney Street.

-•
\

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name,

Address

Age Last Birthday.
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adies’ Dull Calf, Black Cloth 
Top, Button and Laced Boots, 

$3.50 per Pair.
In the medium high cut top, the 

graceful, comfortable Cuban 
heel, and good, walking 

weight soles.

PerAll
PairSizes

Mail orders by Parcel Post.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

2 New Specials
- - in - -

jidies Boots
At $350 Per

Pair

THE STANDABD. ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1915
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$4°°
In marketing all of It at fair price». 
While hla price per bnihel may not 
be as high as In some other years, 
yet Vs aggregate profit will be great
er and for that he has cause for gra
titude to Sir Robert Borden and his 
Government for directing attention to 
the need of an Increased crop.

Germany already knows a wheat 
shortage.
it. Instead of seeking to censure the 
Government tor asking that the crops 
be increased, fair men will be inclined 
to praise them for their patriotic and 
wise foresight in seeking to add to 
the Empire’s food supply, 
has been called the granary of the 

1 Empire. There is an excellent oppor
tunity for her to justify the title.

lirtk Benny's Dote Book. •f

Ukt Stated gtan&ntil
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William etrnet.

8L John, N. B„ Canada,
ALFRED B. McQINUDY.^

United States Repreeentatives:
DeClerque, Chicago, UL 

Klebahn, New York. 
British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smith. 29 LudgatO 
Hill, London. E. C.

D

SPLE■Y LEE PAPE.
took S peece» of chewing gum to «kool title attlrooon, »j*rt1^* “

Mam. I sed. . ... .
le it posserbil that you are chewing gum, sed Mies Kiny.
Yes mam, I sed.
Well come rite up and spit It out In my waist basklt, eedMlss Kitty. 

Wkh 1 did, and doortng the drawing leaalni I put anuther peece 1“ my 
mouth and aUrUd to chew It and Mia. Kltty.eaw me,

without her seeing you, and she sed, Benny, you

published by The 4.

fall Walki * 6 New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
H. V. MacKINNON,

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 8 V

$5.00 «I* I
■I

By Carrier ............................
By Mall ....................................
Semi-Weekly, by mail • ••• 

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

Britain should never know3.00

FOR2.00
In Tory pleasing ansi navel design». Yen 
will find styles and cembinatiens of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand» for Quality 
and Fair Doallna

FERGUSON & PAGC
Diamond Importera end Jeweler. - Kiss* Street

We have prepared an 
Fall Boot» at

eet anything varry lewng 
amaze me, wat did 1 jest get throo telling you.

This la anuthlr peece, I eed.
Come up beer and spit It out. sed Misa Kitty, 

saying Now dont you dare to let me catch you chewing agen.

In back of. but Mias Kitty saw me Jest the saim, saying, Benny Potte, can

SATU RPAY, OCTOBER 2. 1915.ST. JOHN. N. B„
Canada Wlch I did, Miss Kitty $4.00

Button and Lace—Bo 
Tan, Mahogany and Ni 
Welts. Several shaped 
the broad, easy last.

"Wc art fighting /or o mortAy purpose, and »« sUI not hy 
cu, arms untd that purpose ha, bttn Jully achtvtd ~H. M. ThtKmg.

OY THE EMPIRE—Every flghUng unit 
eue step nearer peace.TO THE PEOPLE 

send to the front means bleeve my eyes.
Yea mam, I sed*
Dldent 1 tell you not to dare chew agen. sed Misa Kitty.
No mam, I Fed.
Wata that, eed Mias Kitty, verw lowd.
You told me not to dare to let you catch me chewing agen. I sed 
Well, 1 cawt you. dldent I, Bed Misa Kitty, and I aed. Yes mam and Mlae 

Kitty sed, Come up b-’er and let that peece tollo the ferst 2, and stay an 
hour aftir ekool for beelng so smart.

With 1 did.

xsThor!
evening’s meetings, in West St. John. 
Fairville 
the city.

Times.) Wc know that < 
Boots this fall af 
and fit, unapproac

THE WAR NEW'S. (New York 
I am the God of War—yes, God of Bât-and in the central part of 

be fur-western war front 
eating their way to the 

which, for many months,

Today there may 
additions to the roll of honor, 

who have attended the re
held during the

The Allies on the 
are gradually

tie am I,
And the evil men speak about me has 

moved me to fierce reply. 
Does not the surgeon s knife 
Torture—to save a life?

So, for the life of nations men learn to 
fight and die—even die.

Those 
cruiting meetings 
past few 
with the

city of Lens,
has been held by the Germans, 
ready the British 
of Lens and not

Al-

Waterburyweeks must have been struck 
preponderance of middle- 

in the audkn- Snooting Suppliesontrol Hill 70. north 32c. Creamery butter commands 38c. 
to 40c., tub 32c. to 36c. Fruits are 
still plentiful In the market, especial
ly plums and peaches, 
gradually Increasing in price.

ritories, with a great navy, "With war 
chests replenished by indemnities, 
with the rest of the wdrld terriorized, 
the Teuton allies would come to a 
reckoning with single-handed Britain.

Isn’t it so?
This war is a horrible business. 

But the entry of Britain into it was 
the salvation of civilization and lib
erty-including 
British empire.

than a couple
while the aged and elderly 

Even the
men

meeting in St. An
of miles from that city,

Craven through love or fear do the 
weak of the earth await me 

Tensely, with halted breath yea, 
teaching their sons to hate me 

Lured by my rolling drum, 
Nevertheless they come,

Proudly, their youth and manhood ott
ering up to sate me!

You who would grudge me aught but 
harvest of woe and shame— 

Answer me, you who hale me, cursing 
my very nam 

When was a serf made free.
Save and anlone through me? 

When was a tyrant vanquished, save 
thru tgh my purging flame?

Bananas arein possession ot
drew’8 Rink, addressed by Hon. J D. 
Hazou, and on» ot the largest Indoor 

of the entire campaign, bore

French troops are
140, five miles to thç northwest.

through the
K ng St. Unie.00!Hill

and are progressing 
forest of Givenchy. Meanwhile the 

Saturday last
meetings
th* characteristic. The entire troni 

et chairs was occupied by men
the

CASTORIApositions occupied on
been consolidated and, unless the 

force than has
the salvation of the

who, while they may s’-ill possess
serve their 

of advancing age. It

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Germans display move 
characterized their «sluing during the 
past week, will probably remain under 

it" the advances in the

fighting spirit, cannot •4 .
Retail Marketcountry, because

be urg'd tluv these men carry 
speakers’ words out to younger 

their presence is

B RedAlw
The local market \was well stocked 

with provisions yesterday, fresh vege
tables being particularly plentiful. 
Meats were of good quality and no 
scarcity was reported in this depart- 

Prices remain about as usual, 
that lamb is a trifle dearer.

*il 4Allied control.
Latest Models of all well-known makes ofdin y ion should he maintained

/present
Lens is likely to be the scene of a 

t;:e next few
men and in that way 
an. advantage, 
greater
could be indued to 
inas and hear 
the speakers have to say?

We HiGuns and RiflesBut would it not be a
strenuous conflict in j Incaiadvantage if the younger men 

attend the meet- 
themselves whatdistrict the except»

Chickens are quoted at from 28c. to 
Wild duck brought

1 n the
Frvtvh Lins have aLo made import- 

and arc now aiming for 
railway running just back ot the 

position with good chances 
Wj.tii the railway in 
the soldiers under

i, "va iv. paanc
After an age of peace do your sons 

wax soft, their Weakness 
Shown in a love of ease, of sensuous- 

aftid sleekness;

Best Grades of Ammunition and Shooting 
Supplies of all kinds.

32c. per pound.
75v. per pair; moose steak and veni
son 18c. to 22c. per pound. Eggs con
tinue to increase in price, hennery 
bringing 4.0c. per dozen, case 28c. to

These mi 
and

anr gams. the recruitingThe men composing 
, ommittees. and the others who giv*

Then, lest a nation die 
Loud rings my battle cry!

Lo. they forsake snug warmth for des-* 
date cold and bleakness!

R. CampGerman
vf ai’u'cxi:;- it.
th'vir possession 
General .'offre - ould be able to cut

lime and ability to carry the 
to the physically j T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd., 13 King St.Empire s message

youths Of this City who have not 
yet "donned khaki, merit every

for their - nvrgy and zeal,
The Best Quality at a Reasonableof .- ip; lies from the German artu> 

railway lines and
1 am the God of War—yea, God of Bat 

tie am I.
And the bolts of my savage anger l 

hurl from a threatening sky. 
Speak of me as you will.
Swift though I be to kill.

1 have made men of weaklings—1 teach 
how to die—eVen 1!

Foley’s Stonemondai ion 
but they mustfighting above be somewhat discour-

w : licit event a large] 
th.tt- 

soriously en

nearer to Lens, in
of the Kai>er’s western liaged at the result.

-It is sai l that during the past five 
2:,.non Canadians have joined 

Has New Brunswick con- 
that number? 

to contribute her
the numbers to be raised iu.. __

the future if. the young, men permit|l Wn€Te DfltAlIl 
their eld- rs to make up the major j| Has Come In

of the audiences at all the

KEEP BUIbracelet
Watches

portion 
in g front would be Better have a few of our era 

man up country.
The handy little crate ônabh 

without breakage.
The weight of crock and era 

tell the exact weight of butter yc 
MADE IN S

James W.
INQUIRE Of YOUR

d angered.
The general

the colors.belief is that the sue- 
will be but

tributed her share to
already recounted

greater things to come,
And is she likely

the pvt iude to share it»has as yetthat the main advance
stand. and that there isscarcely 

likely to 
tor many day*

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

ho heavy, stubborn fighting
before the German lines 
;>• pierced as to compel 

rv-tvriuatiou on positions

portion
recruiting meetings while they them- 

indifferent? Is there
The dainty Bracelet Watch is 
a pretty ornament and an ex
cellent timekeeper.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Britain had not entered thisarc so d« 

an extensive 
nearer to

Germany's outstanding successes in 
w dre achieved in

selves are Suppose
what would the position be to- 

would have happened?
wit ft the young men?sont- thing wrong

the lipii’ heev.t reached and must 
of compulsion be employ-

the German boundaries. day? What 
What would be to come?

1 The German and Austrian afnties 
outset have shown a 

,er the 
,an they

Has 
some form

This is a very convenient and 
*afe method of carrying ' a 
watch.
the time and y our* watch is not 
likely to be dropped or jarred. FOUR CROthe needed regiments? A glance tells youFrench territory vd to secure 

O:- ire th- r cruiting methods now 
suilicicntly effective to meet the

would from the
marked superiorityA-t t'.iai timeScptvUi 'ir 01 last year. t

have done.
2. Germany would have taken 

mand of the ocean.
than those of France and

more
French and Russian armies ,t4\

occupied i heir greatesther Hoops 
area fit Frame and abput one-third 
Beb-'lum. white

or!
vase? *Our stock affords you a wide 

of choice in design of 
both watch and bracelet

French veld a, 
From Sep-!

answer may commend it- 
of New Brunswick, all 

assured of one thing—the
SMOOTHWhatever Her navy was

mu all salient, in Alsace, 
tomber to l'Vbruary., when the fronts 
sviilv i down to the tiresome work Ot | Empire requires the services of young,

fit men’. If they can be sc-

sol:" 'o the-men 
may 17 st

stronger 
Russia combined.

resources of most of the 
world, including the United States, 
and even the British empire, would 
have been available to German mon
ey instead of to France and Russia. 
War supplies and food from 
where would have gone to Germany, 
and been barred from 
Russia,.

4. The

Prices are as attractive as the 
watches.

Ask to see our 10k Solid Gold 
Bracelet Watch with 15 jewel 
movement at $22.00. M e par- 
tipularly recommend them.

D. K. McLaren, Limiteda. The > This is the ONE whi 
ally famous for its smoc 
atable drink of uniform r 

It is the finest prodi

‘.reach warfare, Germany lost Hlr iphyitcaUy 
4ftv Per vlft of her French gains.1Cùrcil by voluntary enlistment so much 
«bile Ml, trained additional territory ' tl„. y||r. Bui secured they must be.

if it should become necessary to 
drastic than

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prinec Wm. St. ’Phone 1121

Today, the French terri-'in Belgium, 
'.ory o. up'n'd by Germany is ;t little'cmpj0y methods 

Hi an four per vent, of the orig-, tt10SV used to date 
while" in Belgium She has

France and

Evening
Classes

Inal area, . foreign commerce of France 
and Russia would have been destroy
ed. with the resultant further weak
ening of their defensive powers.

Japan would not have declared 
against Germany.

6. Italy would not have declared

THE WESTERN CROPS. FIl. L Sharpe l Son,In Alsace and Lor-also lost ground.
the French have made gains. Evidence ot the unfair way In which 

is furnish-
rame

\\ i-ik- : v advances of last week 
br.ouvthe greatest gains- of any 
single ,'iïvr; n the past "year, compart-j 

of the fighting fronts today with] 
i f oV.oocr last, will show that 

Allied armies have made consid-j

Saint John, N. B.JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

the Liberals play the game 
i ed by a cartoofe which has been doing 

in the
Will re-open for Winter 
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Hours, 7,30 to 9.30, Tuition 

Rates on application.

»duty in Liberal newspapers 
part of Canada.

Western Canada show-
ftThis car- against Germany.

7. Turkey would have been earlier 
in on the German side, and attack
ing the Russian fiank iu great force.

8. Bulgaria would have joined the 
Teutons, and Greece would not have 
dared to object.

9. Russia and France would not 
have had Britain’s financial aid. and 
their credit would have been dubious 
anywhere, even with their own people

I 10. Germany. Austria, Turkey and 
the Bulgaria would not only be winning 
off in the field of the war, but able finan

cially, commercially and industrially 
to carry it on to any lengthy-to ex
haust, if not directly to conquer— 
and to exact in the end whatever 
terms and indemnities they chose. 
Germany would annex Belgium, part 
of the northern coast’ of France, some 
or all ot the French oversea posses
sions, the French and Russian navies, 
part ot Western Russia, and part of 
Poland. Austria would annex Serbia 
and the rest of Poland. Bulgaria 
would take Constantinople, 
and Russia would be crushed by huge 
indemnities.

11. With enormously increased ter

HOTEL ARRIVALS.western
toon pictures

immense pile ot vvlieai to frlr 
Borden and saying: "There,

the
eruble inroads on the original German 
positions by the process of ■'nibbling,' 

whi<h. while individual-

' Royal.
D F Maxwell. St Stephen; H Ste 

eon. F C Hinckley, Bangor; Miss 1 
M Badger, M E Murray, Boston; 
Meade, B M Walker, Danville; A 
Collell, Woodsotck; F P Robinsoi 
Fredericton; W J Driscoll, A M Joyce 

V» j, K Caplin, Montreal; M G McLeoc 
River John; W B A Ritchie. Capt C 
Dowden and wife, Halifax: Mrs E 1 
Hocter, W J Wilcox, T Walklatt 
Montreal; W M lloolbrook, It Lymai 
J S Lawrence, Boston; W F Sever 
and wife, Bridgeport ; R Bartholomew 
Cookshire; F W Laskey, Mon:real 
Mrs H B Durkee, Mrs M W Stimsoi 
A B McLean, E J O’Brien, Boston; .' 
Vlnot, Bridgewater: G J Disharat, O 
tawa; the Misses Perry, New York 
A G Watson, Halifax; H O'Neil 
Fredericton.

Next Time Pre-eminently 
the Favorite

S. Kerr.
Principal

Robert
Sir Roberi, is the wheat cron I »as 

Now what am I to !making gains 
1> of comparative unimportance, ag-

lasked to grow, 
do with it?" TryIn this way the western 

being told that as they 
to grow

e •.treuate a good slice of territory.
from now on is likely to farmers, are DO

l GOLD CHAIN TREE
For a Limited Time

with every pair ot Eyeglasses. Eye
glasses from $3.00 and over.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
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193 Union Street.

Progress
be slower than during the past week, 
as there is no doubt that the German

Butternut
Bread

responded to the request
they have a right, to de- "Have used it for years," is the reply when 

you ask your friend if he ever tried

i lamer crops
, : man» thal the Government or 

generals realize.! the Impossibility ol should take the crops
holding the territorv they had gained j ^ 
end prepared tor the day when the 

and force them bach

hands.
farmer has as much 

the average Liberal politi-1 The average 
sense as iflbvlc & flffaclaft 

gcotcl) dibits

«II Like Ittide must turn
the ground gained last autumn l and that pays no compliment to

In preparation tor such an eventual
ity it is reasonable to suppose that 
they prepared positions on which to 
tall back, and also that these positions 
exist from their present front to the 
banks of the Rhine and even beyond. 
Therefore, unless it should be pos
sible to work up behind the Gjf 
armies and thus cut them off, it would 

that future gains to be made

the agriculturist. It is not apparent 
that the farmer of the west who spe
cializes in grain is less well provided 
with grey matter than his brother in 

east who raises garden produce

Open Evenings

STEAM BOILERS Window frames i Sashes Victoria.
E B Snow, Geo H Fisher, Montreal 

Stanley ('-arson, Oak Point; J F Ma 
terson, Peterson, X J: H L Mclnne

the
in mixed farming. Itand engages France

The following new "Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered tor Immed
iate shipment:—

'Inclined" type on eklde, 50 h. p 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Alee “Ueed."
1—Return Tubuler type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prlcee wUl 
he mailed upon requeet

matter to predict 
Brunswick

would be an easy 
what the average New 
farmer would reply if any such car- 

made to represent him, andappear
by the Allies can only come after 
terrible fighting and heavy losses. It 
is for just such fighting and losses | mogt recent production of the Liberal 
that Britain must be prepared, and 
for that-preparation it is essential that 
new bodies ot troops must be kept on 

to the training camps and 
to the battle fronts. While

toon" was I,2-it is not likely that the westerners 
I will have any higher regard for the BEWARE It is purer and better—milder and mellow- 

, er—richer and smoother—than most brands, 
Its popularity continues to increase,

Yo.campaign bureau.
The heavy wheat crop is a benefit 

to the west and to Canada at large 
though the supply of wheat In \ seAïDon't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop Is well seasoned.

We have lots ot good old hay on 
hand.

Please give ue a calL

the move 
thence
the situation is decidedly favorable 
at the present time the struggle to by 

and the desired vie-

the United States and Argentine is 
larger than usual and the price for 
wheat this year may not be as high as^ 
In former years. But where does the 
farmer stand to reap the greater bene- 
fit? With 10,000 bushels of wheat

C(*L k ATMESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

i
dei
pkno means over, 

tory can only be secured by sustained 
effort and continued sacrifice. posMALT

At BMNDLE'8 for Hen« Made Boole, 
Long Boot» end Waterproof Boot» 
tor Form end Country. Repaire while 

I you watt.
227 Union Cor. Waterloo Street», 

HàJWirket it|. Cor. Gilbert’» Lane 
6T. JOHN.

CALENDARS for 1916 onthat fie can sell at, say, 75 cento per 
bushel, and it is not likely the price 
will go below that figure, or with B, 
000 bushels at $1 per bushel? That 
Is precisely the position of the west
ern grower today* Hh has a
larger crop rod will find no difficulty

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UHion Street - West SLJeto
•; T.U«..»-W4^W41.

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

Yesterday's work in the recruiting 
campaign resulted In securing seven 
recruits, four of whom called at the

daring the day and 
three responded to the appeal in last
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La TOUR FLOURSia UEHBERT «MES 
«PFRDIIES THIS PURFINE LECTURE 

FOR BOY SCOOTS 
BY MR. PERROTT

THREE C000 MEETINGS HlfO 
SEVEN RECRUITS YESTERDAY$4°°

i.

I SPLENDID

fall Walking Boots Women's Auxiliary to Pat
riotic Fund doing a great 
work for soldiers’ families

mm
Fairville, Carleton and City Centres of Enthusiastic 

Gatherings—Lancaster .Will Take a Deeper In
terest in Securing Men for Empire Service.

v
r* I ^

Ml FOR MEN>ni. You 
is of Stone 
own in any i ■ i i. One of the first acts of the Patri

otic Fund committee in St. John, after 
forty years against Great Britain, and war had begun, was to organize a 
her animus and hatred is all for us. Women's Auxiliary, to assist the ex- 
Britain is the only nation that has ever ecutive in investigating needy cases 
ciossed Germany’s path, and it is the among the families of soldiers, Mon- 
one aim and desire of the German treal also adopted the idea. Sir Her- 
rulers .to crush £.nd subjugate the bert Ames, the honorary secretary of. 
British Empire. the fund, in à recent review, pays a

“While great things have been done1 high compliment to the ladies, who 
by the nation since the war began ! are doing this work. This is what he 
there is still need for men to keep fill
ed the ranks of our armies, and as 
Lord Kitchener said, 'be prepared at 
the physicological moment to throw a 
million trained troops in the field and 
win the war.’

"I do not see myself how any man 
of military age who has no hindrance 
can afford to stay at home.

“Let us do what we can, there are 
some of us who would go if we could, 
there are others who can go If they ! 
will. Shall we?"

We have prepared an extensive range of Men’s 
Fall Boots at Great increase in member

ship in this Province 
Work progressing in all 
quarters.

; ♦♦tallty $4.00 A PAIR

Button and Lace—Box, Velour, Gun Metal, 
Tan, Mahogany and Nut Brown Calf; Goodyear 
Welts. Several shaped lasts, from the recede to 
the broad, easy last.

*• YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL ♦
♦r *

’AGE ♦ James B. McDonald, St. John.
♦ Chester G. Whittaker, Holder- ♦ 

ville.
♦ Harry LeRoy Little, St. John. ♦
♦ William G. Duncan, Apohaqui. ♦
♦ Harry A. Best, St. John.
+ Harold B. K. Moore, St. John. +
♦ Edward Beehard, S*. John.

ng Street ♦ ♦

An interesting and Instructive lec
ture waa delivered to a large number 
of St. John Boy Scouts at the headquar
ters of the Germain Street Troop, by 
Frederick R. Perrott, who is at pres- ♦ 
ent visiting the Maritime Provinces, 
from the headquarters staff at Ottawa.

Hia lecture was splendidly illustrat
ed with lantern slides and gave an 
idea of the way in which the boy scout 
movement is growing. Having thrown 
on to the screen a number of pictures 
descriptive of the Ottawa troops, and 
their work, he passed on to more local 
ground and held the boys’ interest 
with a fine selection of slides showing 
incidents of the Chipman, Halifax and 
Charlottetown camps, 
camp was composed of some 64 boys 
who gave displays at the provitrchri ex
hibition. The exhibition committee af
terwards made a special donation to 
the provincial funds to show their ap
preciation. Among the many things 
these boys performed was the making 
of a strong timber bridge in a very 
short space of ‘time and over which 
they afterwards conveyed their trek 
cart in dismantled form.

Among the slides shown was one of 
an Ottawa troop at work on a farm 
near their city, which they look after 
and attend to, going out each Saturday 
afternoon to receive instructions in 
farming.

Mr. Perrott concluded his address 
with a few remarks to the boys on the 
scout law, and impressed upon them 
the importance of doing their duty and 
obeying the law daily. He said the 
movement was growing rapidly, and 
mentioned that a year ago there were 
some 323 boy souls in New Brunswick 
whilst at the present time there is a 
membership of 944.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter Mr. Perrott mentioned that the 
scout organization was going ahead 
splendidly, the boys not only sticking 
in hard and becoming very efficient 
but the numbers enrolled was rapidly 
increasing, In fact the movement was 
in the best of condition and there were 
great times ahead. There was not a 
finer system, and it was one that be 
never wished to be out of, as the longer 
he lived the more he became attached 
to it.

% ♦
"In some of our cities, notably Mon- ! 

treal and St. John, the work of the 
Women’s Auxiliary has been one of 
the finest features of the service. In _ 
the former city six hundred ladies, ^ 
under the skilful generalship of Miss 
Helen R. Y. Reid, have undertaken to] 
visit periodically the 3,500 families re-1 
ceiving aid from the Patriotic Fund, j 
Bonds of sympathy and friendship ; 
have been formed between* visitor and 
visited to the lasting benefit of both, i 
Indeed it is difficult to determine 
which has been helped to the greater 
extent by this mutual contract."

V*

We know that our range o( $4.00 
Boots this fall are. for style, quality 
and fit, unapproachable.

*
♦
♦

Three rousing recruiting meetings 
were held in the city last evening and 
all proved highly successful in bring
ing to many citizens the message from 
the Canadians In the trenches, who 
are calling to their friends to come to 
Flanders and assist ;hem in the work 
of suppressing German militarism. 
Many people were present at each 
gathering and the speakers were given 
close attention.

In the city proper <’• ntenary church 
school room was the meetimg place, 
and there Rev. George J. Bond of 
Sackville made a stirring plea for 
more men to come to the assistance 
of the Empire in this hour of stress.

Judge Forbes endorsed the words of 
Rev. Mr. Bond and called for recruits 
for the Canadian Expeditionary Force. 
W. H. Barnaby act'd as chairman.

The Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
was fairly well filled when Rev. Gor
don Dickie and Rev. P. R. Hayward 
urged the need of recruiting.

Carleton City Hall was the scene of 
a fine assembly. There was much en
thusiasm. Rev. F. ti. Porter, who has 
offered for service, and John Keefe, 
whose son is with the 26th Battalion, 
and Lieut. H. M. Teed were the speak
ers. Captain A. J. Mulcahey was 
chairman and the Carleton Cornet 
Band, which has been accepted for 
the SSth New Brunswick Battalion, 
gave a pleasing programme during 
the evening.

As a result of the work yesterday- 
seven recruits were secured.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.ipplies m

K ng St. Union St. Main SI Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain,

Only 25c.
We flo all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
127 Mala 8t—245 Union Su. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
ToL Male ««.

Opeo nine a.m. until nine pm.

Judge Forbes.
Judge Forbes addressed the meeting

briefly and said in part: ^Britain has _______________________
done much in the year of war and she | announced that an officer was present 
must continue the struggle until she

The latter
j who would be glad to sign on recruits. 
There was, however, no response to 
the invitation.

emerges victorious from the fray. 
Your forewathers and mine fought for 
this country and it is your turn to help 
hold it.

In Carleton.w .
“We want every able bodied man to An enthusiastic crowd gathered in 

come forward and offer his services ; the Carletott City Hall to heâr the 
it is the'plain duty of every Canadian, speeches given by the Rev. F. 3. For- 
Those who cannot go can lend their ter, Lieut. H. M. Teed and John Keefe., 
assistance by spreading the news. Capt. A. J. Mulcahey as chairman call- j 
Button hole every man of military age ed the meeting to order after thej 
and point out to him that his country Carleton Cornet Band had rendered 
needs him. Let the Kaiser know that, few populai military airs.

Capt. Mulcahey opened with a few

41 i>wn makes of

tifles J cmand Shooting the colonies are solidly behind the 
Mother Country, and he will be terri- remarks on the great need of men 
tied. Come now and when you return : who were physically fit to go to Europe

and put the Germans back in the r : 
own country. “We have got to fight | 
them and beat them in Germany.” i

ids.
we will give you a welcome that you 
will never forget.”

“Rev. Mr. Barraclough thanked the 
speakers on behalf of the committee 
for their efforts and said the small at
tendance was probably due to the fact 
that the meeting had not been weld 
enough advertised.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem

I., 13 King St. ESTABLISHED 1894. 
ACCURACY. STYLE, COMFORT
Are All Combined ii^ Our Glasses.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock SL,

111 Charlotte St

Rev. Mr. Porter.

Rev. F. S. Porter was the first speak
er. He began by saying he did not de
serve such appreciation because as yet 
lie had not donned the King’s uniform, 
but hoped to soon. He asked that the 
applause should be given the men who 
deserved it and. Lieut. Teed was the 
man. He had been surprised to see 
tiie indifference of stalwart men. It 

, women had. been insulted here as they

\

Skin SufferersIn FairvilleCentenary Meeting
Only a small number attended the 

recruiting meeting at the Temperance 
Hull, Fairville, last night. ManV 
promirent resid* nts were, however, on ; were in Belgium we would not stand 
hand, and there was by no means an1 back and sec those German hordes eon- 
absence of enthusiasm. The principal linue their dastardly work Woman- 
speaker was Rev. Gordon Dickie. Rev. bood throughout the world rails us.
P. R. Hayward gave a short address, j lo speaking of ilie Lusitania he said 

Mls.s Wayiv • that over one hundred and fifty iano- 
1 cent people went down. They were

ng In Centenary church school room 
Rev. George J. Bond was the speaker 
of the evening. W. H. Barnaby pre
sided and in introducing the speaker 
said: ”1 am glad to see so many ladies 
present, but sorry to see so f* w men 
of military age. Greht Britain re
quires the help of her colonies at this 
time and all that Canada cam do she 
should do to help the general cause

Your Relief Is Guaranteed

The D.D.D Prescription for Ecze
ma. a mild, anjiseptic wash, stops that 
awful itch instantly.

Druggists throughout the city have 
witnesses such remarkable cures with 
this remedy that they now universal
ly recommend D.D.D.

As proof of their confidence, they 
offer you the first full-sized bottle on 
guarantee that unless it does 
SAME FOR Y01". it costs you not a 
cent. A generous trial bottle for 25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

D.D.D. is made in Canada.

printing office in 
ion of high-grade W. E. Earle presided, 

gave three recitations on patriotic i
subjects which were much appreciate j not enemies of Germany but what dif- 
ed, and S. II. Mayes sang in good, ference di-.I that make? They Were 
term "The Boys of the Old Brigade." j human souls. He told of France and 
After Rev. Mr. Dickie’s address sev-' Russia doing the r utmost but it would 
eral of those present met with the ob- take the British Empire to do the

y attended to. along.
••We must not hide from ourselves 

the seriousness of the situation. i|pt 
must realize that it is going to be a 

While Canada has

910

USE POSLAM 
WHEN ITCHING 

SKIN ANNOYS
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH the

Intlng Co. long, hard fight, 
sent or has in training about 16<V"‘" 

are needed amd now is tlv 
forward and do your

ject of making any future, meetings in greatest part from now on. People 
Fairville more attractive. Rev. Gil-j have said we arc not a militant race 
bert Earle sugg- sted one or two meth- : but we can light when we have to. 
ods for drawing larger numbers, such I 
as getting sinners and musical enter- ! 
tainment generally. It was ultimate
ly decided that a public meeting 
should be held next Thursday at fight] 
o'clock in the evening for the purpose 
of agreeing upon methods to make re
cruiting assemblies more attractive in 
.Fairville.

After Rev. Mr. Hayward had spoken

. B. ,1é men, more 
time to come» little bit. John Keefe.SMOOTH AND RICH Rev. George J. Bond

Rev. George J. Bond said in part:
"There are no recruiting meet in us 

held in Germany. None are needed. 
Every man who is physically fit and 
can bear arms is taken. Conscription 
is in force in Germany at. 1 in fact in 
France and ltus-ia. 'Britain has no:

Mr. Keefe, the next speaker, said be 
j was no: a platform partie.pator but it 
he were he couhl not add much to the 
e.oquent speech of Mr. Porter.

He said the M unroe Doctrine would 
, have no effect if the Germans once in- 
| vaded pur country 
led and waived quick

j COAL AND

J, Limited j' This is the ONE whisky that has become univers
ally famous for its smoothness and richness—a pal
atable drink of uniform quality.

It is the finest product of the distillery.

Don’t suffer itching torments from 
any eruptional trouble, even for one 
day. Just use Poslam. Relief is im
mediate—all itching stops. Depend up
on Poslam to heal and quickly drive 
away Eczema and all surface affec
tions. Assures skin comfort always, 
but particularly in hot weather when 
Rashes. Mosquito - Bites, Pimples, 
Prickly-Heat, Hives, Itching Feet. Ivy- 
Poisoning etc., bring great distress.

Poslam -Soap is^ medicated with Pos
lam; the ideal soap for daily use on 
the skin; toilet and bath.

For samples, send 4c. stmaps to 
Emergency laboratories, 32 West 25th 
street, Ne*v York city. Sold by all 
druggists.

eof »,Recruits are want 
At the begin-Tanned Leather ,, , . . , of the urgent need for more men to go

yet compelled a man to l>e a soldier (<> (|)e ^ of tho„ „ the front j nmg of the war he was not so Impress, 
and I trust she vIII never have to it ,)ad ,,s|)re5sed hi5 view ,hat he wa8, ed but now that he saw the terrible 
Is to be Hoped Mat men will respond nf ,.-a.lrville would pot ! light that these barbarians nations
freely to the call so that Britain will b fo|md ,.balrman rull.
not have to resort to the law to till the Kev. Gordon Dickie m speak
ranks of her army. Every man In 
the B.rltlsli Empire is called upon ;o 
exercise the liLiest privilege, when

•7i

Belting
were putting ;rp he knew 
unite to beat them.

Mr.Keefe said iie was n-.'t there to i : ' 
names to those men .who were staying j 
home. "It is up to the man and hi- 
own conscience." If he realizes the 
situation lie will go until his biood has 
turned to "soup. ". We must, hear tie 
boys calling Tome and help us.

FOSTER & COMPANY, must a.
s of Every Description DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and
HAS COALS 

Jf
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

St. John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

"sPRiüimi at Rev. Gordon Dickie
II Saint John, 6L B. --

“If we are not- behind the country 
in this war." said Rev. Mr. Dickie.i 
“and are not going to be enthusiastic, 
then I think we should be, for it con
cerns m and you. If we do not stand 
together we cannot expect to succeed.
I am sure you men are united, and 
why should you not be so? If tlv 
Germans come here then- would still

he is allowed the opportunity to an
swer ‘yes’ when his country (alls. 

"At the beginning of the war Eng- 
men to ’lie contin

us ST. JAM ES ST.
*ft

R. :-. & A. r. STARR. LID., 
'gents at St. John.

land sent 110.'" 
ent. and while i ey were profession-HOTEL ARRIVALS. and wife, Torono; J (’ Gillespie, Truro; 

P A McGowan. Moncton ; T T Goodwin, 
Royal. Petitcodiac; T C Lewis. Montreal; Geo

D F Maxwell. St Stephen; II Slot- C Smiley, Boston ; F Lister, McAdam; 
eon. F C Hinckley, Bangor; Miss B J E McAuley. Ix>wer Millstream; .1 T 
M Badger, M E Murray, Boston ; J Prescott, Sussex; J F Frost, A E Cor-1- 
Meade, B M Walker, Danville; A B belt, Hamptdn; M Atkinson, W .1 
Collell, Woodsotck; F P Robinson, Scott. Fredericton; W H McLaughlin, 

^ Fredericton; W J Driscoll, A M Joyce, | Ottawa; Geo M Thorne, Codys; C W 
V* L K Caplin, Montreal; M G McLeod. ] Redmond, P C Edgett, R J Lutz, J H 

River John; W B A Ritchie, Capt C E , Marks. J F Seeley, Moncton; B N Cap- 
Dowden and wife, Halifax; Mrs E M j sey, Hamilton; A H Murray and wife, 
Hocter, W J Wilcox, T Walklate,
Montreal; W M Hoolbrook, H Lyman.
J S Lawrence, Boston ; W F Severn 
and wife, Bridgeport ; R Bartholomew,
C’ookshire; F W Laskey, Mon:real;
Mrs H B Durkee, Mrs M W Stlmson,
A B McLean, E J O'Brien. Boston ; N 
Vtnot, Bridgewater: G J Disharat, Ot 
tawa; the Misses Perry, New York;
A G Watson, Halifax; H O'Neill,
Fredericton.

L'eut. H. M. Teed.al soldiers they vere not conscripts 
Tliey did their <! fy well. They saved 

France- a: I the whole world, 
retreat f >m Mons they made

'

lently 
►rite

Lieut. H. M. Teed was inrrodih-vd.
He. told of acts of cruelty by the Ger

be civil and military authority, but, mans. He also spoke of life i:: the 
civil authority only for ornamental trenches bur the work was not as dan- 
purposes. Everything German is tin-j serous as some thought. Good food ! 
der the thumb of the government. We j was supplied and everything possible 
do not want the sanv rule h're asj done for the men's comforts, 
exists in Germany. If we are going
to enjoy peace are wo now going t.o j of the NaYonal Anthem, 
stand about with our hands in our 
pockets? Well, there are some who 
would not hold up a finger on b’ half 
of the Empire. Ask yourself what you
can do. what sacrifice you can make. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
womenfolk as well as menfolk. G or- J Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, R. P. & W. t. ST A.vR, Ltd. 
many .so far has had wonderful flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
strength, but Kitchener's army will Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves j 
prevail and tlv Empire will be saved ; and Tinware, 
our horn*, s preserved."

At the conclusion' of the Rev. Mr.
Dickie's stirring address the chairman

Army Service Corps 
The local company V. A. S. C. which 

is being recruited for home service is 
almost filled, only ten or twelve men 
are required. Lieut. H. -R. Gunter, 
who is in coiftmand of the company, 
has secured the number of names 
necessary to have a school of instruc
tion opened, and expects It will start 
in the course of a week or ten days.

The school will last six weeks and 
sessions will be held three nights 
each week to enable those who work 
in the daytime to attend.

Lieutenants Patterson, Barbour and 
Gregory, all of this city, have been 
appointed to this corps and two addi
tional vacancies will be filled this 
week. Men taking this course will be 
given preference if an overseas force 
is required and Lieut. Gunter has had 
advice from Ottawa that leads him to 
believe his company will be given a 
chance before spring.

COALi"4h< 1 

theft*In
i l hlsory.

'^Viter the wa: was declared Ger
many was loud i: her protests against 
England and claimed that it was she 
who had worked ip France and Rus
sia, until the \e:-v existence of Ger
many was threal ned. How absurd, 
to think that a < tntry with an army 
of 110,000 fightii men should wish to' 
bring on a war

"Britain went i

for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Grsrge. Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

• •

■
The meeting closed with the singinzs," is the reply when 

;r tried Boston; W H Sharpe, Ceinpbellton; 
F Cairns, Hamilton; G A Trites, Salis 
bury; Geo Ridout, Moncton ; M E 
Brooks. Boston; E R Reid, Moncton; 
W W Murray, Rothesay; F L Landers, 
K S Crowell, 1) A Seaman, Truro; R 
Griswold, Cambridge, Mass; H Peters, 
Boston, E A Shaw, Pocologan.

Manilla CordageLth any nation.
To this war to de

fend herself and her colonies, to save 
herself and us fi> .1 what Belgium and 
Northern Fraiv 1 has endured.Oadtag’8

ilfeto
“At ihe begin:, ig of the war Bri

tain had all tol l 1 standing army of 
264,000 men. Te y she has between 
two and three 
da have sent ov. r there S::,000 and 
have 70,000 mo:. u training hero. In 
a lit tie over cr.- year Britain has 
raised the most tv. ignificent army the 
world has ever n, and by the volun. 
tarv system. H<r men havt> been 
drawn from all - or the widespread 
British Empire. It is not a profession
al army this time The men of the 
rank and file are men who have filled 
responsible positions in civil life. Men 
from all walks in life, the profession
al man, business man, student and far
mer, an army va-tly superior to any 
that was ever raised by conscription. 
The soldiers of t'his great army are 
there because it is their, duty to be

"I am afraid there are some in this 
country who arc w illing to lay back 
and let the other fellow do their fight
ing, men who are living home in peace 
and quietness while their fellowmen 
are spilling their life’s blood on the 
battlefields of Europe. I think it is a 
criminal act for any man who Is phy
sically fit and has no good reason, to 
reipain at home. His place Is at the 
front or In training foRifee firing line.

"Germany has been preparing for

LandingJ. 8. 8PLANE & CO.
19 Water StreetDisorderly Boys.

The North End police answered a 
call to the corner of Portland and 
Camden streets about half past eight 
last evening to disperse a crowd of 
disorderly boys.

ex Sc hr. “Susan \N Pickering."lion. We in CanaVictoria.

E B Snow, Geo H Fisher, Montreal: 
Stanley Carson, Oak Paint; J F Mas- 
terson, Peterson, X J; H L Mclnnes

Cargo [ree-Burning Hard Coal
Egg Sizes.fISH Chestnut and

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain St.

Telephone Main 1116.

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbls. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

46 Britain St.

I, SIS Hard Coalm—milder and mellow^ 
—than most brands,
les to increase.

F Your Grocer tvl DRAIN PIPE To' arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut 5iz.es. Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street

Telephone 42.

Terra Cotta and Cast Iroix 
Price low.1 sends out KING 

COLE TEA confi
dent that it will 
please. He has a 
positive assurance of its quality, in the guarantee 
on every package—entire satisfaction or money re
funded. There is no stronger guarantee of quality.

'Toil'// like, the flavor."

At Gandy & Allison,
3 and 4 North Wharf.r

â POR S»ALE

i WATERPROOF When you want any Wood— 
Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
iu St. John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

See our great variety of Clothing. 
Rubber and Cloth Surfaces for all 
ages, at prices to suit all. Clothing 
for Military. Policemen, Firemen. 
Sailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth
ing—Specials, Green and Black. Rub
ber Boots, “Khaki" colors and Clacks,. 
all "Wear Wells.”

ESTEY & CO., No. 49 Dock street.

for 1916 Broad Cove and)
to ensure an early delivery, 

stlc line.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1227.

IG PRESS
Sturt, faring Matat Sqture

. Oi

I I

•v :

Reduced Gas Bills
We Have Complete Stock of 

Incandescent bas Burners 
and Mantles.

These mantles arc of special manufacture 
and most durable.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

- [
, .

Makes Wholesome 
flakey Bread

It Is finding favor with 
many a house-wife every 
day, because of its very 
goodness.
LaTour Flour is milled 
from the choicest, select
ed Western hard wheat, 
and is just as good for 
pastry as for bread.
It Is the Flour that YOU 
should use, not only be
cause of Its quality, but 
because it is MADE IN 
SAINT JOHN.

Your Grocer Sells It

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

Better have a few of our crated seconds to send to your butter 
man up country.

The handy little crate ênables you to ship and re-shi-p the croclT 
without breakage.

The weight of crock and crate is marked so as to enable you to 
tell the exact weight of butter ycu receive.

MADE I IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
INQUIRE OP YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.

4 a
■r'fr
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V) Headaches, sleep- 
lessness and tired, 

gey feelings 
disappe

?

when you 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chi 
Nerve Food.

SO cents » hex. all 
dealers or Eilnumon, 
Hates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

E
n

%
*a

Dr. Chase’sb^O
XT F
Nerve loodV^V'

TIRED
IMS
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Qf The Sporting World At Homo Abroad^ 1
Late Gossip

BÂKBML 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUE

SHIPPINGPLANS FOR WORLD’S SERIES; PHILADELPHIA NATIONALS 
CHANCE PICKS SOX TO WIN FIRST TIME PENNANT WINNERS MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Ootofeer—Phase» of the Moon. 
Lest Quartet .. let Bhr. 44m. p. m 
New Mo* ..... 8th 6hr. 42m. a. m. 
First Quarter . 16th 91».- 62m. p. m. 
Full Moon ... 22nd 8hr. 16m. a. m. 

■ Last Quarter .. Slot Ohr. 40m. p. m.

9W-
, . rork October 1—For the first,two National pennant hunting clUe.

. . . . . . smmm
national LEAGUE. ; uf tllt. National =hamiK,aahp at Boston them. ^ ^ Red SM eork'tb, ^The eentor mljor ilmore and Brooklyn are tied with j

Philadelphia. 9: Boston. 2. , yesterday by the together much better than the PhUlle., ^ ^ 76 has a Quaker City ; three each: Providence t» credited,
Bustm. Oct 1. The Philadelphia* large number of carpenters beg as they are veterans, led by a veteran association won a pen-: with two and Detroit one. Other ett-

to^d Nebt s delivery easy of solution work ot building ^7 !̂ who know-, how to do things In a,‘earn season. * >s that have tried and falM'nclude: !
today, and won l> to 7. The Braves bleacher seats -Natl world s Series. Lack !» always to be “ ,he t„rty years of the Nat- ; Cincinnati,, St. L<>.al». BaiBalo.

ru'.r.':,,a" ^rsrss:ss
that. 20,000. ulBArl F MAN lt?ofl015out of the wilderness of'not new to Philadelphia, however for

*nr mRAC FSss.-tttz5S$:E=: aar*»®a Worlds ^rie.^ The ^ ^ # ^ plons„lp8 wlth his Athletic»,- but 1 
of tb<- organize- was not until Moran took charge o : 

dropped the National league club that the sen- 
pennant ior association pennant chasers forged 

broke a record of

i a4 d i
à 4 “i i l ! s S

* Ï : S * g £
d UÎ m ffl ri d d

1 FH 6.27 6.00 4.54 6.17 11.10 11.39
2 Bat 6.28 6.60 6.57 6.16 ------  12.07
8 Bon 6.29 6.67 6.67 7.16 0.39 1.06
4 MOO 6.30 6.65 7.54 8.11 1.38 2.01
5 Tue 6.31 5.63 8.45 9.03 2.33 2.56
6 W«d 6.32 fe.61 9.30 9.48 3.22 3.43
7 Th'u 6.34 6.60 10.12 10.30 4.06 4.26

•MADE IN CANADA*
Ü

■'Ford Toyring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Cleve- -

vhUadelohia ... . 10.1041002—9 V - , more
000000110—2 7 1 Applications for tickets for the ser-

JSTXXt AdamS; V1“ oé^'tw «me w.UTu»2p.HJ.
St Louis, 6; Pittsburg. 3. i pour in by every mail; but nothint, will

St Louis, Oct. 1—A batting rally be done with them until after the -Va-1 
In the eighth eave S'. IaouIs vh tory tionaLCommission meets in New \or* t 

Pittsburg here today, 6 t o3. In un yatui\l:iy and fixes the date for t e,

Boston

3liom Peuu was 
in the opening year 

' don but the following season 
out and did not re-appvar . .

ic0ïi^î"«!“ui“8‘«otil/. pre.ent ■ thirtvTour years starling by bringing

.. a mi t «h il,, the depth was'eau I-eague and the Worlds series 
1801hîd“in 1897 when the Phillies fin- The compute record of the Phlladel 

,uhM in™=™.h p7^ out ot a field of phla National League club, show,ng 
twelve clnbs The average of the,the finishing position, since 18.6 is a, 

! Philadelphia teams for the thirty four 'oUows: _ 
wars Is 1 tv-34 which would rank, S.6-.

I them as leaders of the second dlvts-l 18S3--S

1885— 3
1886— 4
1887— 2
1888— 3
1889— 4
1890— 3

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

Sailed Friday, Oct 1. 1915.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A. C. Currie.
k- v

this inning Hill weakened mid the U> beginning of the big games. j
hit for two singles and a triple. v'.ess the vomnr.ssiou shall rule ■ 

The score: otherwise, the prices of tickets will be ;
Pittsburg.................. 100001010 3 6 ' 51 t0 The bleacher seats will be .
St Louis . 000000.060—6 11 1 -raiulstaud se-ats $2 and $3 and box i

Batteries: Hill. Adams and Gibson; seat< . , eavn. Purchaser, will be com- 
Peak. Sallee and Snyder. pelb\! to buy tickets for three games.

Postponed Games. as was the custom iu the world's series
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Chicago. of llM . aU(1u,l4

postponed, rain it sa-'d that the applications for
At New York New York-Brooklyn, soaU already exceed the capacity of 

postponed, rain
National League Standing.

Won. lost.

».
A

v* DOMESTIC PORTS.
SL John Branch, Main 2»J6.

Newcastle, Sept. 30.—Cld bktn Hek
la, Fabracos, Cherbourg.

Hawkesbury—Stmr Homoreava, of 
Bristol, arrived Sept. 28, light.

' Windsor, Sept. 37.—Ard schrs May
flower, Boston; Vineyard, Bantyr, 

^ Eastport, Me.
■

$-5 v f

!

IV190 "v 
19t *'
1907
1908
1909— •
1910— 4
1911— 4
1912— 5
1913— 2
1914— 2
1915— 1

1894— 4 
ISOS-^ 3 
1896— 8the park.

Ar-ran ge men t s are 
for the tirst of the Inevitable banquets 1 
that fellow the winning of a pennant, 
i’hiladelphna supporters of the Phillies - 
lune arranged to tender the team a ;

In addition, the, 
warm welcome,

also under way !

♦ f1897—10P C. 
,',91

Other cities have tried from time to 
time to capture a senior league flag, 
without success for twenty-two have j 
had their names borne by teams since ; 

ithe formation» of the league in 18»6 !
Non,, has beea more persistent than 
Philadelphia, however, and the fans of, 1891 4
ouakersburg are entitled to wide lati-1 189- 4
tud< for celebrating. Of the twenty-

I

; f ;

1898— 6
1899— 3
1900— 3
1901— 2
1902— 7
1903— 7
1904— 8

BRITISH PORTS.61Philadelphia <s
Boston 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis . • • 
Cincinnati 
New York

»

t
68..79 '

London, Sept. 29.—Ard str Appen- 
lne, Halifax.

J KBmsalLe. Sept 28.—Passed Mtmr 
Skarpsno (Nor), Johannsen, Plctou, 
N. 6., for —

Cape Town, Sept. 21.—Ard stmr Pon
tiac, Sprague, Montreal.

.:>no70 -•ss s-r‘rr.“,: c;rs
the police by' his wife last night charge of assaulting and vlo‘.®°“y 
charged with being drunk and usin?' sistlng Officer Hamm in the discharge 
abusive language to her. He was of his duty.

.79
.474 ISO dinner on Oct. 16. 

plavers will be given a 
when they arrive home from Boston.

Philadelphia Seats Scarce.

.47o79. .71

.470.s0.71 t e.404SI.........70.
.....68

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

1893—4.46279 * PAT* MORAN —i The Koval Rooters ", who had con
sidered themselves all fixed up for the ».Par Moran, the new miracle man
worlds series between the lied Sox j <f baS(,h„lu wh0 gave the wiseaeres suWeeted to a current of 24.
.nid the Phillies, are eonfronted » lb a fm.h an npaet by keeping the Phillies 1' vQltg Qne tern,lnal being Inside 

, new difficulty. Pres Baker of in, , ^ |n froIlt d(vi„res he Is now ready and the other outside. The tre
,le diffieul holding S,. Imu,s safe Pluladelphia Nauonal l.eagne Uup fin* ,b do haftle. 1„ the big series. It 1» ex mendous spark will force Its way

hk ' expressed serious doubts ghwrt being, ^ ^ shoot his big lhrough any defect there may be in
—, abje to provide the lUt-L iPT*mlpr In the oi>euing game, rubber and finds many which nJlu seats for the Ph ladelphia games, star. Alexander, 1^the open could possibly reach,

demand in the yuaKei 
to make it almost1

V.
FOREIGN PORTS.IChicago. 8; St. Louis. 0.

Ed Walsh had litChicago. Oct. 1 -7. City Island, Sept. 30—Passed schrs 
McClure, tiuttenburg for Plctou, N. 8. ; 
Myrtle Leaf, Poft Johnson for Yar
mouth, N. S.

Portland, Sept. 29.—Sid stmr Louls- 
burg, Sydney, C. B.

Rockland. Sept. 29.—Ard echr Elma, 
St. John, N. B.

Boston, ept. 29.—Ard schrs W. H.
< Waters. Shulee, N. S.; James L. Maloy, 

Sand River, N. S.
Sid ept. 29, schr Annie, Salmon 

River.

today, thereby winning 
straight gante of the season, 
victors werlV b'lanked, 8 to U.

The
/

ing that the 
City ies so great as

,, „ . impossible to allot the Hooters the 40V,
Batteries Knob, Phillips, lloft and ^ scats requested.

Agnew : Walsh and Sehalk. John Keenan, chief of the Rooters, is
Postponed Games. ,.n„fi„ed V) his home by lln'ess. hui

«'•t- 1-Washington- who „ ,B vharse ot the
. arrangements during Keenan's ah- 

1 Only two American games sehe- yesterday had a conference with ,
duled.l pres Vami.n ot the lied Sox iu regard, Montreal, Oct. 1.—Israel Schaefer.

IO ,i,e matter, and when Mr. 1-auhlt: a„amsWp ticket agent, charged with j------------------ -----------------
goes to New Yrok tonight to confer treasc„ In attempting to assist ten , correspondent of a London

V - » -I, Pres Ban Johnson, Mr, Killeen Austrian reservists to leave Canada I „ "There Is not a Ut-
w Will nceompan, him and put the mat- horlly after the outbreak o the war, ««•PWr » ' many patriot
::: ,„r ml to the American League leader. wlll have to stand trial a second time., tie donut m France as to
.4P' with the hope of having him use bis tal"r>^’'king^bemd, where the line should be drawn In the 

m in"an1a has assured the rtmters ' ,hls afternoon having and '  ̂ ÏZ
:37V of grandstand «... ^i 1̂  ̂ : ^graat iLd^ence and have ad-

i^^Cats ,n wl-teh^lsrarafiredAnstolaa^lhas resided ^

• entitled, to the rooters 1res. Baker Montreal tuel e i ! habitant of Bordeaux, however, was
Ail Federal League games postpon-, Mva lh,lt the rooters may he art-om-. i creatlv disappointed when the regis-

,1. tain modated in «:• box seats, but the Bos I „ the rough Jars or cells in a stor- ; * »d hla, that Uie name 'Revanche
• par.. had planned on occupying age battery have weak spots or 1*» whirh he lia,I set his heart for

P C ,,-iuhir 13 grandstand seats. How- ,10Ies in them 11 soon acr0,ne” a ^ ts! daughter, did not figure in the of
■ "1 ev r. the entire matter will probably |ous matter, as the acid solution eat , c^cnder lnd that he dared not 

v Straightened on. in a day or two. its way through “ I "isk exercising his prerogatives to such
Hr Pick, Bed So,. battery. In order to find ,he3a : a deRree aa t0 8a„.tion It. The limit

I .os Angeles. Del. 1—Tls the Reditive sl>°,s, raem^tand i would appear to have been reached
Sox against Alexander, " said Frank the jars with acid an<^ le‘6laaa b„ a happv father in a village of Ton 
Chance former club manager, today for several hours. This, hoaeT[' | ^ „b„ lt l3 said, has Just had his
in discussing the coming W„ld'» never proven entirely ^sfactory j raine T;„u'-a very ap-
scn. -. and I don't believe Alexander, and the " illa^ storage „,e appellation for a French sol

= great as he ,s. ,s great enough to win pany has a much ™ore elTectl e a , trenches, hut not, as in the
: - mn^lar foTC ZTZZ? pr.h.e°' detect* Lvery | case ,n question, for a „»Ue baby girl,

Alexander,! _

yt. I.ouis 
Vhira^o ill lit 10 STMIO 

I SECOND n
. . . 000000900—0 7 6
.. O00"422OO—S It 1 (titleGRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED. <'/à

Columbus. Ohio, Ort. l.-Becausc 
of track conditions, and heavy rains 

night the Grand Circuit races

Ol
IKWashington.

Boston, postponed, rain /?last
carded for today were postponed until Retriever "uuAND J

Red Ball Ale ^
i MONTREALtomorrow.American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
..........99

I, if; TRANSACTIONS46Bosi on .
Detroit 
Chicago . 
Washington
New York ............. 6»;
^t. ! ouis..................63
Plevela nd 
Philadelphia..........41

5498
90 fei
s:r 66 rm

CMcDOUOALL A COWANS) 

Morning

Montreal, Friday, October 1st— 
Cedars Com.—10 <3> 68.
Steamships Com.—6 @ 10%, 100 @

SI
ss
93... :.7

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

14Or Porter

Are the Three R’s That You Must 
Have With You If Your Outing is 
to Be Successful and Enjoyable

FSteamshlps Pfd.—658 (f?> 59.
Can. Locomotive—25 @ 50%, 135 

@ 51.
TextUe—5 @ 74%. 5 @ 75.
Carriage Factories—35 @ 40%, 50 

@ 39%, 50 (b> 40.
Dom. Iron Com.—95 & 47%, 25 ® 

47 3-8, 25 @ 48, 475 @ 47%, 200 @ 48, 
50 & 47 5-8, 200 @ 47%.

Shawlnigan—25 @ 128%, 35 ® 129, 
10 & 129%.

Steel Co. of Cnada Com.—140 @ 34. 
Bell Bonds—100 @ 96%.
Canada Car—75 @> 109%, 35 @

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost.

I

64PVtshurg

City

' 'iff:;lo . 
Brooklyn .
I’.a: timoré

.5666686

.5616583

.530
.520
.4x7

71Ml

71 z77
7871

.46170 82 Prepared from the finest imported ho ys and barley, 
RED BALL ALE or PORTER possess un-

by them-

.30710446

\

!
109.team

1 ran's men. 
man for man. they outclass the Phil-(Swam# equalled tonic properties,

selves as body-builders, are appetizing ind refreshing, 
and in short meet all the requirements ot food 
beverages. A carton or two of them should there
fore be included w.th your outing baggage.

are mac assAside Canada Car Pfd.—50 @ 120.
Detroit—5 @ 62. •*
Ogllvies Com.—10 @ 136.
I»aur. Pulp—10 @ 182.
Por. Crown—150 Gt 71, 12 @68. 
Crown Reserve—1,500 @ 39.
Lyall—50 @ 33%, 60 @ 33%. 
Wayagamack—4 (S 26%.
N. 8. Steel—25 © 87%, 25 © 87%, 

215 © 88.
Quebec Ry.—50 © 13 7-8, 100 © 14, 

15 © 14%, 285 © 14%.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 @ 52%.
Dom. Bridge—25 © 144%.
Ames Holden Com.—20 © 15 7-8,

Ilies. feWillanl-sg•Take the pitching staff first, upon | 
which nine-tenths of the responsibility j 

Alexander, the,
OTTIE S. MeINTYRE. Agent. 

Service Stat on. 54 Sydney Street. , Aside fromrests.
Phillies have nothing to compare with 
iroster. Wood. Shore or Leonard. 
Behind the hat. Killifer is the best 

either team, although he can-

We Keep Open House

our acquain .ancc valuable.

At

| CATARRH 1man on
not hit very well. But Killifer may 

play in the series. Burns is a 
but not near as good as

andUi SIMEON JONES, LTD.DISCHARtiES 
Relieved In

|KM24 Hours:

Sayi Unit Amptrt:
A» « suinrov-iiliink 

nothing brute pure . wain lor a thirsty

Free inspection ot afiv

4 I-ooil man.
Thomas. Cady or Carrigan.

In the fielding position the Red 
Sox infield and outfield, to my mind, 
is of a much higher class all around. 
The Phillies are misfits—not in the 

of knocking- but nearly all of

OTHC MeINTYRE
54 Sydecs SL. Sole AfL for New bresswkk

battery at anv time

|

St. Joh 1, N. B.-s-Brewers © 16%.Eru h Cap- Afternoon

Steamships Pfd.—74 © 59%, 180 @ 
60, 405 © 69.

Can. Locomotive
Carriage Factories—200 © 40, 100 

© 39%.
Western Canada Power—10 © 26%.
Dom. Ironi Com.—25 © 47%, 205 © 

,47%, 25 © 47%.
Shawlnigan—100 © 129.
Steel Co.—26 © 34.
Canada Car—25 © 108.
Montreal Cottons Pfd.—3 © 99%.
Laur. Pulp—15 © 182%, 40 © 182%, 

10 @ 182.
Grown Reserve—100 © 39.
N. 8. Steel—10 © 88, 10 © 87 7-8.
Quebec Ry.—2 © 14, 125 © 14%, 25 

© 14%, 25 © 14%.
Bank Montreal—14 © 234.
Ames Holden Com.—25 © 16%, 100 

© 15%.
Steamships Com.—12 © 10%, 60 ©

Beuaro c.*‘^urxterjtiU <

-16 © 51.

Bringing Up Father ri
MOW- THAT* 
WHAT I CALL. 
A DIRTT 

TRICk1- \

I THINK THE 
WAR lt> NEARLY 

OVER ggre
I'LL RET HELL ’-----
RE 50RPM*ED 

WHEN HE CH5C0VERS 
IT- I'LL 

WATCH HIM

| KIN ‘------------
HARDLY keep
FROM LAVXIHINC -

BY COLLY-
I DIDN'T TlNK 
I'D 41T AWAY 
WID I'T-

lTt> A 6HAME 
TO DO THIt> - 
DOT I'M AWFULLY 

THIRSTY-

|W| <,LAO 
I HAD ME 

KNIFE - ; lHOW 
DO YOU V -

-•rdo:

rfYOU TALK 
LIKE A BUNDLE 
OFLOO*»E 
AYE HANDLES

*00 pep
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STEAMSHIPS.QOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 

E.&C RANDOLPH

RAILWAYS.STEEL SHARES PROMINENT All
THROUGH YESTERDAY’S SESSION

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October—Phase» of the Moon. 

Lost Quarter .. lot. Bhr. 44m. p- m.
. 8th Bhr. 42m. a. m.

ZJ:9 FALL EXCURSIONSiNew Modo 
First Quarter . 16th 9hr. 62m. p. m. 
Full Moon ... 22nd 8hr. 16m. a. m. 

• Loot Quarter .. Slot Ohr. 40m. p. m.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug . 67% 68% 67 67
Am Car Fy . 82% 84V* 82% 83%
Am Loco .... 69% 70% 67 67
Am Smelt ... 86% 87% 85 85%
Anaconda . . . 74% 74% 73% 73% 
Am Tele .. .. 124 124 123% 123%
Atchison . . . 103% 104% 103% 104 
Am Can .. .. 64% 66 64% 64%
Balt and O Co 87% 88% 87% 88
Beth Steel . . 366 366 365 365
Brook Rap Tr 83% 83% 83% 83%

62 63% 62 62
Ches and Ohio 50% 50% 50% 50%

47% 48 47% 47%
Cent Death . .52% 53 52% 52%
Can Pac tVrT'w) 160% 157% 157% 
Crue Steel . . 106 106% 103% 104%
Erie Com .. .. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Or Nor Pfd 119%..........................
Lehigh Val . 145% 145% 145% 145%
Miss Pac .... 3%..........................
NY NH and H 68% 68% 68% 68% 
N Y Cent . . 96% 97 96% 96%
Nor Pac .... 110% 110% 110% 110%
Penn............. 113% 113% 113% 113%
Press Stl Tar 73% 73% 72 72 “
Reading Com 153% 153% 153 153%
Rep 'Steel . . 54 55% 53% 55%
St Paul .... 87 87 86% 86%
Sou Pac .... 93% 94 93% 93%
Sloss.............. 63% 64% 62% 62%
Studebaknr . 142 142% 140 140 
Un Pac Com 133 133% 131% 131% 
U S Steel Com 79% 81% 79% 80%
U S Steel Pfd 114%..........................
U S Rub Com 54% 55% 54% 54% 
Westing Elec 126% 132% 125% 132%

U. & Steel led list—Market atroag and prices higher 
with the volume of trading again above the Mil
lion and Half mark,

BOSTON5
New York, Oct. 1—U. 8. Steel fur

nished the feature of the day’s trad
ing. The stock has been active, and 
its price rose to 81%, the highest 
since 1911. The plants of the com
pany are working to full capacity, the 
prices of material are rising, and if 
the demand continues as insistent as 
at present, the level of quotations will 
soon be so far above those now pre
vailing that it will mean a very large

Tickets on sale daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Days.

PANAMA-PACIFiC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadian Pacific 
1 hrough the Canadian Rockies
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

ae* ft a
à * “ New 'vork, Oct. 1.—'With United 

States Steel as leader, today’s mar
ket gathered fresh strength and mov
ed to greater heights on an expanding 
volume fo business. In the first two 
and last two hours transactions aver
aged about 340,000 shares per hour, 
with some diminution at mid-day. But 
for that brief breathing spell the day's 
dealings would have exceeded all re
cords for years. Even so, the turn
over swelled to the huge total of 1,610,. 
000 shares, steel alone contributing 
almost 20 per cent.

Attention was focused upon steel 
from the beginning, with Its lntlal 
offering of 12,000 shares at 79% to 
79%, a gain of %. Before noon it 
had risen to 80% on Individual offer
ings, which ran up to 10,800 shares. 
Towards the close it rose to 81%, 
or within a fraction of its best quota
tion since 1911, when the stock was 
seemingly on an assured five per cent, 
dividend basis.

Coppers and certain of the utilities 
which figured conspicuously yester
day—United Hallways commdn and 
preferred, Philadelphia Company and 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph— 
were again active at higher prices 
during the forenoon, but lapsed later,

«d when some of the war shares regain
ed positions of speculative impor
tance. Westinghouse was the out
standing figure of that group, advanc
ing 7% to 132%, on offerings of large 
blocks. General Electric also became 
prominent, rising 4 to 178%. Inter
spersed with these dealings were num. 
erous spectacular movements in gener
al motors, American Coal products, 
Virginia Coal and Coke, American 
Steel Foundries, the Fertilizer issues 
and various other stocks of non-des
cript character. Realizing sales 
again matched buying orers in the fin
al dealings, resulting In comparative
ly minor reverses from top quotations.

At no period during the session did 
the railroads show more than a mod
erate degree of strength, and trading 
In these ièsues was at all times negli
gible. In the last hour some selling of 
Canadian Pacific caused heaviness In 
other transportation shares. Baldwin 
Locomotive, Tennessee Copper and 
Lackawanna Steel also reacted on fur
ther selling for profits.

The only feature of the bond mar
ket, In which trading was larger, was 
the higher prices quoted for copper 
convertible issues. Total sales, par 
value, $4,390,000.
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1 TO 6.27 6.00 4.54 6.17 11.10 11.39
2 Sat 6.28 6.60 6.57 6.16 ------ 12.07
8 Son 6.29 6.67 6.67 7.16 0.39 1.06
4 MOO 6.30 6.65 7.54 8.11 1.38 2.01
6 Tue 6.31 5.63 8.45 9.03 2.33 2.56
6 W«d 6.32 fe.61 9.30 9.48 3.22 3.43
7 TIM 6.34 6.60 10.12 10.30 4.06 4.26

*.)

C F I

Chino
increase of earnings. It -ts apparent
ly a certaln-ty that for the quarter Just 
entered upon that the Steel Corpora
tion will earn more on its stock than 
In any three months since its organi
zation. Westinghouse resumed its 
advance and reports were current that 
the company is negotiating for new 
war contracts, having given great sat
isfaction in the shells which for some 
months past it has been turning out 
for the Allies. Amn. Can. is also said 
to be negotiating for a new war order, 
and the stock was very active in the 
course of the day. The market be
came somewhat reactionary in the 
last hour, but met with support on a 
comparatively small decline. The 
Copper stocks which were'very strong 
at the opening, afterwards became 
comparatively dull and declined from 
their best prices, although the trade 
news was favorable. Prices for the 
metal werô higher In London and the 
fortnightly statement indicated a 
strong position of tho market but the 
buying that has been expected here 
has not materialized to any extent. 
There may, however he a change in 
the coming week. As a general rule 
U. S. Steel has in the past moved with 
the railroad stocks rather than with 
the other industrials and the fact that 
It has become very aVive as the ad
vance In the industrial list shows signs 
of slackening may meant that the up
ward movement in the railroad stocks 
is close at hand.

Total sales 1,60?,(TOO.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer ChamplainPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Billed Friday. Oct 1. 1916.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A. C. Currie.
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrive* 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunoayj.

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow* 

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Sa* 

FranciaQo. For latest information roi 
garding fares, routes, time tables, et<% 
consult City Ticket Agent

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Rome through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk. 
Temlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus. Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat. Mon

On and after June nth stiur. Cham 
plain will leave Public Whaif, St. Joun 
on Tuesday, Thursday aui Saturday 
at twelve o’clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings. Re
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m 

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

C
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Newcastle, Sept. 30.—Cld bktn Hek
la, Fahracos, Cherbourg.

Hawkesbury—Stmr Homoreava, of
Bristol, arrived Sept. 28, light.

* ' Windsor, Sept. 37.—Ard schrs May
flower, Boston; Vineyard, .Banker, 
Eastport, Me.

IV Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.
4

BRITISH PORTS. ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. j. PURDY will sai. 

irom North End for Fredericton ana 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at o.v 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAY», 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics. ,
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The steamer ' MAJESTIC " will aan 
Horn North End lor Colo * island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.un, returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole s Island at six a.m.

»

London, Sept. 29.—Ard str Appen- 
tne, Halifax.

A KBrnssHe. Sept 28.—Passed Mtmr 
Skarpsno (Nor), Johannsen, Plctou, 
N. S.. for 

Cape Town, Sept. 21.—Ard stmr Pon
tiac, Sprague, Montreal.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

NEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES
High.

Jan................... 12.36
Mar.................. 12.63
May ..
July .. .
Oct....................11.95

11.85
12.10

12.23
12.51

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago. Oct. 1.—WHEAT—No. 2 

red. 1.04 1-2 to 1.06; No. 3 red, 98 to 
1.03; No. 2 hard, 1.04 5-8 to 1.06 1-8; 
No. 3 hard, 99 to 1.04.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 64 1-2 to 65 3-4; 
No. 4 yellow, 64 to 65.

OATS—No. 3 
standard, 30 to 1-2.

RYE—No. 2. nominal.
BARLEY—62 to 58.
TIMOTHY—5.00 to 7.50.
CIvOVER—12.00 to 19.00.
PORK—12.20; lard, 8,20; ribs,' 8.50 

to 9.12.

V.
FOREIGN PORTS. .70» ... .78 

.. .78 '
.35 STEAMSHIPS..71.40

City Island, Sept. 30—Passed schrs 
McClure, Guttenburg for Plctou, N. 8. ; 
Myrtle Leaf, Poft Johnson for Yar
mouth, N. S.

Portland, Sept. 29.—Sid stmr Louts- 
burg, Sydney, C. B.

Rockland. Sept. 29.—Ard echr Elma, 
St. John, N. B.

Boston, ept. 29.—Ard schrs W. H.
«. Waters, Shulee, N. S.; James L. Maloy, 

Sand River, N. S.
Sid ept. 29, schr Annie, Salmon 

River.

11.7911.68

ïaslern Steamship LinesMONTREAL MARKET /white, 34 1-3 to 35;
Bonds $4.- All-t he-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

FrL, at 9 a. in., for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, ‘Mon.,, Wed» 
and Fri., at b a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
•Steamships North Land and North Star 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at ti.JU p. in.

City Ticket Office, 4< King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P, A.,
St. John, N. B

554,000.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com............15% 15%
Ames Holden Pfd. .. ., ..
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement .. .. v. 28 
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton .. ..
Crown Reserve...................99
Detroit 'United .. t. ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Conners .. „
Dom. Iron Cora.
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Tex. Com.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 3ui.Bank Clearings Increase

Tho total Clearings of the St. John 
Clearing House for the week ending 
tills date were $1,301,200; for the cor
responding week last year the clear
ings were $1,067,384.

55 'T
54 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)108 109Wheat.
High. Low*. Close. 

98% 98% 96%
96% 94% 95%

May............... 57% 55% 55%
Dec...................55% 53% 53%

Oats.
38% 37% 37%
36% 36% 35%

119 120
28%May-

Dec. $0% Until further AoUce Oie S. S. Con
nor!» Bros, will run as toilers;—

Leave St. John, N. i>., llurne Whan 
and Warehouse Co., ou Saididay, 7.3u 
a.m., for at. Andrews, ca.liug at Dipper 
Horn or, Leaver liar nor, JRacas Har- 
jur. Back Bay, or Delete, Deer island. 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
.cave SL Andrews Tuesday for St. 
Joan, calling at Lctëte ur Back Bay. 
Black's iiaroor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper iiaroor, tide and weather per
mitting. *

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Biack's Harbor, X. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 

1 pauy or captain of the steamer.

MONTREAL 2826
THE ROYAL TRUST CO. OF MON,><fAL

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 
Capital Fully Paid, *1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000. 

Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Hon. R. Mackay 

K. C. M. G.
E. B. Greenshields 
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

40

TRANSACTIONS 62
144% 144%

31May . 47% M7%Dec. Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

93 95(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

Morning

Montreal, Friday, October 1st— 
Cedars Com.—10 © 68.
Steamships Com.—6 © 10%, 100 ©

. 74% 75
Laurentlde Paper Co. ..182 183
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .... 119 121

223 223%

1 Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 
K. C. V. O.

Sir Frederick Williams
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
136
10% 11%r GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. , 

Atlantic Standard Time.Mt. L. IT. and Power 
N. Scotia Steej 
Ottawa L. anfj 
Ogilvies ..
Penman's Limited .. .. 50
Quebec Railway  .............14
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 129
Sher. Williams Co. .............. ..
Spanish River Com............ 6
Spanish River Pfd..................
Steel Co. Can. Gom. .. 34
Toronto' Ralls.......................
Tucketts Tobacco...................

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.%. and C. .. 87% 88Montreal, Oct 1—OAT8—Canadian 
western, No. 2, SO.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 5.85; seconds, 6.85; 
strong bakers, 5.16; winter patents, 
choice, 5.50; straight rollers, 4.80 to 
5.00; bags, 2.25 to 2.35.

MltlLFEED—Bran, 23; Shorts, 25- 
Middlings, 30 to 31; Moullie, 30 to 34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17 to

FSteamships Pfd.—668 © 59.
Can. Locomotive—25 © 50%, 135 

© 51.
Textile—5 © 74%, 5 © 75.
Carriage Factories—35 @ 40%, 50 

@ 39%, 50 <fi) 40.
Dom. Iron Com.—95 © 47%, 25 © 

47 3-8, 25 © 48, 475 @ 47%, 200 © 48, 
60 © 47 5-8, 200 © 47%.

Shawinigan—26 (g> 128%, 35 @ 129, 
10 © 129%.

Steel Co. of Cnada Com.—140 @ 34. 
Bell Bonds—100 @ 96%.
Canada Car—75 © 109%, 35 ©

Authorized to Act as 
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estât 
Trustee for Bond 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Recelv

Alter June 1st, 191Û, and until fur« 
tuer iiuUee tue a-earner ur ana Jaauau 

•eav u Grand Mauau Monday i a. 
in. lor til. John, ar.-wng „Du p. nr. Re
turning icu . e i ariiuai. a vv narl, Tuea- 
uuy iu a. in. lor Grand Man au, nota 
way a via uanii*oue..o, BOaipuri 
vv i.bou a Beaou.

Dea>e Grand Manou Wednesday 7 a. 
m. lor at. titopneu. Reluming ieavtj 
Si. tiiepheu in ursda, 
uiann Manan, noth Way* via 
nenu, Baa-port and St. Audrewu,

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
ip. for St. Jonn direct, arriving li a. 
in. Return.Ug -ea.e tit. Jonn 3.JU p.m, 
tor Grand Mauau, aiming i p.m. aaui«*

P. 120 Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moreys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

. .. 135 138 I
51 Iof Minors.es
14%

129%
55

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
St. John office in Ba^k of Montreal Bldg.,

er, Assignee, Liquidator for 
benefit of Creditors.5% the35

34% FURNESS LINEm18.
• a. in. forW. J. Ambrose. Man.; G. L. Short, Acting Sec'y for New Brunswick.

St. John, N. 
ipeg.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65. 32
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 

B., St. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winn
vampu-

Fçom St. John 
Shenandoah October 2 

Fraser River 
Kanawha October 2d

! From London 

! Sept. 30
109.

Canada Car Pfd.—50 @ 120.
Detroit—5 @ 62. •*
Ogilvies Com.—10 135.
I»aur. Pulp—10 @ 182.
Por. Crown—150 Gt 71, 12 @68. 
Crown Reserve—1,500 @ 39.
Lyall—50 @ 33%, 60 @> 33%. 
Wayagamack—4 (S 26%.
N. S. Steel—26 © 87%, 25 © 87%, 

215 © 88.
Quebec Ry.—50 © 13 7-8, 100 © 14, 

15 © 14%. 285 © 14%.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 @ 52%.
Dom. Bridge—26 © 144%. 

jj^Ames Holden Com.—20 © 15 7-8,

atti

McDOUGALL & COWANS WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.
Ltave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 

m. fur St. Andrews, arriving li a.m., 
returning same day l.du p.m. for Grand 
Mauau, noth v»a>» via Uampubeuu and
Laslpuft.

Farmers and Investments>«r
Members of the Montreal Stuck Exchange MANCHESTER UN;58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.They say the best investment today is 

a good farm—well run. The next best is 
an insurance policy in somereliable, well- 
managed life company. The farmer having 
both of these is in a particularly enviable 
situation.

The policy will be well worth its cost1-' 
if you get nothing more than the satis
faction of knowing those dependent upbn 
you are safe from want—no matter what

t over and above that, and the matter 
of provision for your old age, Canada Life 
insurance will return you a satisfactory profit on the 
money invested. It has done so for thousands of 
others. Where Canada Life profits have been added 
to the policy they have in many cases more than 
doubled the insurance.

Your policy will combine sure protection, 
vision for old age and profitable investment if 
ieeued by the

LAWTON C. GUPTiLL, Mgr.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

St. John 
Sept. 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 16

Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2

The Stedmer Victoriai Man. Echxange,
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agento, St John, N. 8.

© 16%. Will leave St. John (Old Ma# Queen 
whart.i every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturuay at 8.3u a. in. lor Frcuericton, 
wi.l leave Frederic.un evury Monday, 
Wednesday uud Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD, 
Warehouse

'Phone M. 2680

Afternoon

Steamships Pfd.—74 © 69%, 180 @ 
60, 405 © 69.

Can. Locomotivi
Carriage Factories—200 © 40, 100 

© 39%.
Western Canada Power—10 © 26%.
Dom. Irom Com.—25 © 47%, 205 @ 

,47%, 25 © 47%.
Shawinigan—100 © 129.
Steel Co.—26 © 34.
Canada Car—25 © 108.
Montreal Cottons Pfd.—3 © 99%.
Laur. Pulp—15 @> 182%, 40 © 182%, 

10 @ 182.
Grown Reserve—100 © 39.
N. 8. Steel—10 © 88, 10 © 87 7-8.
Quebec Ry.—2 © 14, 125 © 14%, 25 

© 14%, 25 © 14%.
Bank Montreal—14 © 234.
Ames Holden Com.—25 © 16%, 100 

© 16%.
Steamships Com.—12 © 10%, 60 ©

K ns.
-16 © 51.

H Ci. Harrison, 
Manager.!

—TM6—
\LONDON’ DIRECTORY

(Published Annually )

it be

CANADA LIFE enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Resides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory oom 
tains lists of

FIRE INSURANCEASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED We repreient first-cLu British, Canadian and Amencan land efficcs 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Millien Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SONS, 74 Pripce Wm. St.

J. M. QUEEN.
Manaser hr New Brunswick, SL l»hn

id Too literature telling bow profitable 
policies bave been to other*

1847
Panncta Life 59 EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

ÿ ply;12. BRIDGES STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged undter the Ports to which 
they sell, and indicating the apprmfr 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can aft 
vertise their trade cards for £1,0* 
larger advertisements from £8.

Buildirgs and All Structures of Steel and 
Concrete

Designs, tstimates and Investigations
I. lliHING, M. Sc. (M. I.T. ticton)

civil Knginwr
Creighton Ave., - Cration. Pa., U.S. A 

Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited.
I' HATHEWAY PROPERTY
J •4*

Free Automobile Service from New Bridge to the Property on Saturday and 
Sunday Afternoons. Representative will be on the property. Western Assurance Co,

INCORPORATED 1851.
Ammmtm, $3,313,438.28PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO., LTD., - Canada Permanent Mortgage Building

65 Prince Wllllan Street The London Directory Co., Ltd.R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERPhone Main 1650
I ST. JOHN, N. B. 25 Abch«rch Lane, London, B. C.
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Coet Systems 
Building, H

Installed
allfax.McCurdy

Eastern Steamship Lines

TALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
ST. JOHN to

PORTLAND
BOSTON

Round Trip Fares Sept. 10 to Oct. 6 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, . 56.50 
Boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, N.S.

!

i- j*.

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN.

Harding ft Church have receiv
ed through the New York syndi
cate an underwriting of the five F«r 
cent, five year convertible gold 
bonds, and will accept applications 
for same, which will be filled in 
turn as received, and in proportion 
to amount obtained.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PU08LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET}

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PIUNO AND CREOSOTED PILING.

LONDON GUARAN1EE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets In England Charlottetown Electric Co..5,551,660
Rsservo............... .... •• •• v«i •• •• •• •• ............... 197,880
Assets In Canada ,. ............................................................. 445,134.79

Automobile insuraiBe; Tire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

6% BONDS
Price OS

H. NI. BRA CFORD
Metropo/o Building, Halifax
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THE WEATHER. SIBELF ELEGTB1S 
LIGHT EL BEFORE 

PUBLIC UTILITIES

“Real Music—Al last”PITBIOTIC SHIKE8 
11IICTORII RIIK 

REKT TUESUT BIGOT

♦♦
44
♦4

Thomas A. Edison.♦Forecasts.♦
♦♦

The Life-Like. Human Tone of the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DlSCf 
PHONOGRAPH opens a new era J& the realm of Music. It meet*, 
faithfully, your highest Ideals of what a Phonograph really ought to 
be, and It to now your privilege to hear, In your own home, the great
est vocal and instrumental artists the world over.

Maritime—Fresh to strong 4 
4 easterly, winds; fair at first, >
♦ followed by showers In ths 4
♦ western portion.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The south- >
♦ ern disturbance appears to bo 4
♦ moving toward the middle At- ♦
♦ lantlc coast with diminishing 4 
4 Intensity. Showers have occur- 4
♦ red In Western Ontario and al- 4
♦ so In some sections of Sas- 4, 
4 katchewan and Alberta.
♦ Quebec and the Maritime Pro- 4
♦ vlnces the weather has been ♦
♦ tine.

♦

♦
",4

Kill OFFICERS THE
NEW PHONOGRAPH *

Evidence of experts taken 
and case laid over till 
eaçlynext month.—Want 
day service.

DIAMONDEDISONEastern District Recruit
ing Committee, headed by 
Hugh H. McLellan, will 
conduct campaign.

DISC

reproduces Music as perfectly as the motion picture portrays life. 
THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT DOES AWAY WITH THE 
CHANGING OP NEEDLES and the RECORDS ARE INDESTRUCT
IBLE. This latest Edison triumph is the one N$usteal Instrument that 
combines all others.
See our (Lower) King Street Window, them Come In and Hear Your 
Favorite Musical Selections.

In 4
St John County Conven
tion in Carleton Metho
dist Church yesterday — 
J. E. Arthurs, president

♦
♦Temperatures.

Min Max 4
.48 60 ♦
52 60 4
46 66 4

.32 60 4

.38 65 4
46 66 >

.39 56 >

.38 58 4
46 64 4

.34 54 *

.42 60 4
48 55 4

4
4 The hearing of the question as to 

whether the Eastern Electric end De
velopment Company, of Sackvtlle, 
•should be permitted to discontinue the 
electric service during daylight, was 
continued yesterday before the Public 
Utilities Commission, G. O. D. Otty 
presiding, the other members of the 
commission present being A. B. Con
nell, K.C., and Felix Michaud, with 
Fred T. Robinson, secretary.

In the morning C. H. Wright, of 
Halifax and Kenneth Pickard, secre
tary-treasurer of the company, were 
examined. M. G. Teed, K.C., appeared 
on behalf of the town of Sackville; 
A. B. Vopp, M. P., for certain citizens ; 
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell for Mount Al
lison University, and Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter and R Trltes for the company. 
Statements as to the cost of operation 
of the plant, revenue and other matters 
were submitted and placed on record

In the afternoon C. H. Wright and 
Kenneth Pickard were further exam
ined and a statement of account was 
presented. The evidence given was 
of a highly technical nature. Mr. 
".’right gave particulars as to such en
ergy, wastage and other features as 
might be expected In a plant such as 
that at Sack ville. The cost of produc
tion of the electric current, taken in 
connection with the cost of coal con
sumption, was taken up in detail. With 
regard to the accounts submitted it 
was stated that they had been pre
pared with particular regard to ac
curacy.

Dr. Baxter suggested the appoint
ment of someone by the commission 
whose duty it would be to examine the 
books of the company in conjunction 
with the accountant of the company in 
order to determine amongst other 
things what returns the company gets 
on the capital Invested. The chairman 
agreed that it was necessary to ha*e 
every information respection the cost 
of the plant an dof its operation before 
the commission. The hearing was 
adjourned until 2.30 p. m. on Novem
ber 3rd, when the report of the joint 
accountants will be presented.

Arrangements were made last night 
at a meeting of the Eastern District 
Recruiting Committee to bold a patri
otic smoker In Victoria Rink on Tues
day evening next. Other meetings 
will be arranged later for Victoria, 
Wellington, Prince and part of Duffer- 
in Wards. This committee will do 
work in the interest of recruiting un
til (he close of the war.

At tlie meeting last night Hugh H. 
McLellan was elected chairman and 
convenors of committees were select
ed as follows:

Sp<akers, Mlles E. Agar.
Halls, Dr. McDonald.
Decorations, George H. Waterbury.
Entertainment, R. J. Wilkins.
Advertising. H. II. McLellan.
Finance, Hon. J. E. Wilson.
Schemes for recruiting were dis

cussed from many standpoints and it 
was felt that public meetings should 
be held twice a week until the war 
ends.

The big smoker Tuesday night, will 
be in Victoria Rihk and there will be 
several speakers and entertainers 
present.

On Friday night next a meeting will 
be arranged for Prince Ward. The 
hall will be acinounced later.

The names of the Eastern District 
Recruiting Committee are as follows:

Hon. J. E. Wilson, T. A. Linton, 
(’has. Kevins, George A. Kimball, Mar
tin Dolan, R. R. Patch*», Fred Noble, 
.lames Rodgers, James N. Thomas, R. 
J. Wilkins, Allan Agar, H. H. McLel
lan, Andrew L. McIntosh, R. S. Rit
chie, John T. Nuttall, Edward Walsh. 
George H. Waterbury, Heiury C. Page, 
Michael J. Nugent, E. N. Stockford, 
Clinton Brown, Alex. Corbett, Joseph 
Mitchell, Thomas J. McPherson, Geor
ge Amland, Patrick J. Gorman, Dr. S. 
McDonald.

I4 Victoria........
4 Vancouver ...
4 Kamloops ..,
4 Calgary........
4 Prince Albert 
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Regina ........
4 Winnipeg ..,
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto........
4 Kingston .......................44
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal 
4 St. John 
4 Halifax

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street

The annual convention of the St. 
John County Sunday School Associa
tion took place in the Carleton Meth
odist chuçch yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Interesting addresses were 
given by Rev. Hammon4 Johnson, 
Rev. David Hutchison, D. D., and 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Nominating—Rev P. R. Hayward, 
Mrs. Robt. Reid and J. E. Arthurs.

Credentials—Rev. E. A. Westmore
land and C G. Flewelling.

Resolutions—Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
C. M. Kingston and R. S. Stephenson.

The Round Table Conference was 
led by Rev. W. A. Rosa, general sec
retary for New Brunswick and P. E. 
I. Sunday School Association.

The reports of the secretary, Miss 
A. *E. Estey, and the treasurer, C. 6. 
Flew welling were read and- audited.

Total receipts amounted to $444.70. 
The policy due the Provincial Asso
ciation amounted to $384.50.

The report of the corresponding 
secretary showed that the total enroll
ment of members, teachers and offic
ers of the Sunday schools in the coun
ty practically the same as last year. 

■ The following officers were elected:
President—J. E. Arthurs.
Vice-presidents—T. H. Hutchinson, 

Mr. Arbo.
Secretary—R. S. Stephenson.
Treasurer—C. G. Flewwelling.
Elementary division superintendent 

—Miss Alice Estey.
Secondary division superintendent— 

A. M. Siegg.
Adult division superintendent—Wm. 

Kingston.
Teacher Training and Temperance 

Superintendent—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Additional members of executive— 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, .Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, Rev R. J. Haughton, Rev. P. 
R. Hayward and P. J. Legge.

47 57 4
58 4 

36 60 4
. 40 60 4
.40- 56 4
36 50 4

*

“Within the Law” — Opera 
House, Matinee and Nighi, 
Today.

Capt. McCaskill Away Monday.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, former pastor 

of St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, 
who has been appointed chaplain to 
the 73rd Highland Regiment of Mont
real, will leave Monday evening on the 
I. V. R. to take up his new duties.

H. Price Webber’s Condition.
F. G. Spencer has received word 

from Portland, Me., to the effect that 
H. Price Webber, the veteran actor, 
is in a critical eondition-«in the hospi- 

v tal there. He underwent an operation 
on Thursday. The physicians hold 
out some hope for his recovery.

WHEN YOUR STOVE DEALER SAYS
in showing you another stove, “This.le as good as the ENTERPRISE 
SCORCHER,” It is his unconscious tribute to the reputation made by the 
‘'SCORCHER.”

This reputation is based solely on solid worth.

DEEP ASH PIT, REMOVABLE NICKEL TRIMMINGS,
HEAVY STEEL BODY, BURNS HARD OR SOFT COAL,

LINED TO THE TOP WITH HEAVY BRICK LININGS.

People nowadays want the best to^fcp had in every line.
If you invest in a “SCORCHER” it will prove your ability to secure the 
best at a moderate price.

"i$;ARRUIGLMEHTS FOR 
LOCH LORBOND FI

Board of Trade
At a meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade, held yesterday, it was 
resolved to call the regular meeting 
of the board for 3.30 on Monday after
noon next, instead of in the evening. 
The object of this chanige is to pre
vent any interference with the patri
otic auction, which is to open on 
Monday evening.

Thereforemo CROSS S0CIEÏÏ 
MRUIL MEETINGHIRE'S OERTERS 

PUB FOR WINTER
Patriotic meeting and 
dance in the evening — 
expected to outshine all 
previous fairs.

Smetibon s. SUheZ Sid.Belgian Orphans
The following additional subscrip

tion has been received by Daniel Mul- 
lin, Belgian consul, for the Belgian 
Orphan Fund and deposited to the 
credit of the Belgian Orphan Fund in i 
the Union Bank of Canada, St. John.1 
N. B.: Previously acknowledged, 
$799.48; the Union S. S. of Millville, 
N. B., per W. E. Veysey, treasurer, 
$20.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
president of organization 
—Good reports from of
ficers.

Monthly meeting held yes
terday afternoon — Pro
vincial Convention here 
this month.

Close at G o'clock. Sal urdays IO p. m.Stores epen 0.30.The Loch Lomond Agricultural So
ciety will hold its annual fair in the 
Agricultural Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 
13th and the prospects are that it will 
prove the most successful ever con
ducted by the society. The membesr 
of the committee in charge are untir
ing in their efforts to make it one of 
the greatest days in the history of old 
Loch Lomond. It is the first exhibition 
to be held In St. John county this 
year, and a large number of exhibits 
will be displayed.

While the exhibits were numerous 
and of a high class last season, the 
showing of horses was the best seen 
in any of the provincial shows, the com
mittee expect the coming show to be 
far superior to any previous fair.

An efficient committee is making ar
rangements for the big patriotic dance 
in the exhibition hall in the evening. 
The Carleton Cornet Band have vol
unteered their services and besides 
rendering a choice programme, will 
furnish music for the dancing. Prom
inent gentlerhen will be invited to give 
patriotic addresses to the crowd dur
ing the day.

<1A Special Week-End Display in Millinery Salon

Trimmed and Untrimmed Black Velvet HatsAt the annual meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society held 
at the depot, Chipman Hill yesterday 
afternoon officers for the ensuing year 
were elected and reports were pre
sented by . the various committees and 
circles. There was a large attend
ance, and it was shown that the work 
of the local branch and of the Red 
Cross organization generally had 
been in every way successful. The 
officers elected were as follows:

President—Mrs. John A. McAvity.
First Vice-president—Mrs. G. F. 

Smith.
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Mur

ray MacLaren.
Third Vice-president—Mrs. H. Law-

Suspension Bridge Towers.
The work of demolishing the tow- 

jrs of the Old Suspension Bridge is 
going along rapidly. One of the tow
ers on the east side of the falls has 
been torn down to about twenty feet 
from the ground. The granite is be
ing piled on the site but It is expected 
this will be taken away soon. On the 
west side men are engaged in dig
ging out parts of the anchors which 
held the cables.

The monthly meeting of the King's 
Daughters' Guild took place in their 
room, 13 Prince William street, yes
terday afternoon. Reports from the 
committees were heard and many mo
tions were passed.

The evening classes for girls will 
open on October 25th and probably the 
same two nights, Monday and Thurs
day, as last year,, will be chosen.

An efficient teacher has been engag
ed and all prospects look towards a 
successful and profitable winter.

It is expected that the Provincial 
Convention will meet in St. John on 
October 22nd and possibly will take 
two days to complete th-e necessary

The Mothers’ Meetings 
the first week in November.

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS, THREE STYLES AT ONLY 75c|

No, 1—Fancy yoke, th ree rows self-trimmed insertion frill on neck, edged with nar
row lace.

No, 2—Square yoke fancy slip stitching, one row silk worked embroidery, frill on 
neck, edged with torchon lace,

No, 3—Yoke hemstitched tucks, frill on neck and down front edged with torchon lace,
SKIRT of white flannelette, button hole edge, also with frill of worked silk embroid

ery at

Belgian Relief Fund
Several contributions to the Bel

gian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday. These were : 
Charlotte W. Mcl^ean, $2.50 ; proceeds 
of concert. Waterside, Albt rl county, 
4>er E. E. Lewis, $24. Fifty dollars 
was also received for a bed ini Dr. 
MacLaren's Hospital from the Indies’ 
Sewing Circle of Ford's Mills, Kent 
county, per Mrs. Fred. Powell, treas
urer, and Augusta McWilliams, secre-

rence.
Fourth Vice-president—Miss Stetson 
Committee—Mrs. James F. Robert

son, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. J. S. Hard
ing, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs George 
McAvity, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. J. Roy Camp-

45c.

will open

A FINE SHOWING Of BRUSSELS RUGS*8
bell

; This is a fine showing of Brussels Rugs in a good variety of colors and reas
onably offered. It will probably be some time before this grade of floor coverings 
is procurable at these prices. Secure your requirements now,

Size 6 feet 9 inches by 9 feet, each...................................... ■
Size 9 feet by 9 feet, each *..............................-.......................
Size 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inces, each.......................................
Size 9 feet by 12 feet, each ........................-.......................
Size 11 feet 3 inches by 12 feet, each...................................
Size 11 feet 3 inches by 13 feet 6 inches, each--------------

CARPET DEPARTMENT —GERMAIN STREET.

PERSONAL. Secretary—Miss Alice Walker.
Reports were received from the 

needlework committee, read by Mrs. 
Lawrence in the absence of Mrs. 
Frank S. Stetson. Mrs. E. H. Robin
son read the report of the knitting 
committee. This showed that no less 
than 16,022 pairs of socks had been 
provided during the year. Mrs. Adams 
reported for the Duck Cove circle, 
and Mr

the report for the Main street circle, 
and Mrs. P. R. Warm for the circle 
at East St. John. Miss Stetson re
ported having shipped 421 boxes. 
Mrs. J. S. Harding stated that 112 
Red Cross pins had been sold. Mrs. 
George McAvity reported that the 
junior circle Is now made up of 
twenty little girls who will resume 
work early this month. The report of 
the Ivorneville circle was also read. 
All these reports were adopted on 
motion of Mrs. R. O'Brien. The sec
retary's report showed splendid re
sults during the year.

Towards th^com fusion of the meet
ing votes of thanks were passed to 
the scrutineers, Miss Skinner, Miss 
Scammel, 
the press
ings of the local branch during the 
past year.

'
Shrapnel Souvenirs.

Some pieces of a shrapnel shell, 
taken from a battle field in France, 
are on exhibition in the window of 
A. J. Babineau, 518 Main street. 
These pieces were sent to Mrs. H. 
Bonnevie, 482 Main street, by her 
husband, Corporal H. Bonnevie, who 
left the city over a year ago with the 
62nd Fusiliers in the first contingent. 
The shell exploded a few--4ç 
where Corporal Bonnevie wa 
ing, and he had a very narrow escape 
from death by the fragments of the 
shell, which flew in all directions, but 
fortunately none of them struck him.

Frederick R. Perrott of the head
quarters staff of the Dominion zBby 
Scouts Association, Ottawa, is at pres
ent in the city, and expects to leave 
in a few days for a tour of the Mari
time Provinces in connection with 
the movement.

Kenneth C. Todd, of North End, left 
the city last evening for Boston, 
where he will spend a week's vaca-

Rev. George Steel, Main street, left 
yesterday for New Germany, N. S.

Harry Dolan returned from Toron
to and Ottawa Friday morning.

W. G. Scovil returned on the Mont
real train yesterday morning.

Mrs. F. C. Macneill returned from 
Boston yesterday with her fourteen-' 
year-old son where they have been 
consulting Dr. McCausland with re
ference to the latter’s health. As a 
result of the treatment he is now 
well cn the road to recovery,

Mrs. Geo. E. Fairweather and the 
Misses Fairweather have closed their 
summer cottage at Red Head and 
taken apartments at the Prince 
William Hotel for a few weeks before 
leaving to take up their residence in 
Boston.

George E. Truemaji, Dufferln Row, 
has returned to Windsor, N. 6., where 
he will resume his studies at King’s 
University. Mr. Trueman enters this 
year upon the third year of his Arts 
course.

The Misses Kathleen, Helen and 
Margaret Lydon of Lakewood are 
spending the week-end at tlie home 
of their rfimt, Mrs. M. A. Walton. Moss 
Glen.

mi imm $13.00 to $18.50 
7.00 to 21.50 

19.00 to 27.50 
21.75 to 31.50 
27.50 to 40.00 
38.00 to 40.00

ar V. Anglin for the Lanças- 
Mrs. Peter McIntyre readUp till an • arly hour this morning 

tliere was no report from the coal 
laden steamer Easington, and as the 
hours pass by and no tidings are re
ceived the friends and relatives of 
those on the ship are gradually giving 
up hope of ever seeing their loved 
ones again.

The Standard told yesterday morn
ing that the steamer Cape Bretom han 
arrived and reported sigjrtlng the 
J5aslngt.on last Sunday morning bound 
to St. John. Men along the harbor 
front expressed their views to the 
effect that the chances of ever again 
seeing the overdue ship were small.
It Is thought that perhaps the Jicavy 
laden coal steamer proved unable to 
battle with the heavy storm of Sun
day night and that the seas have en
gulfed her.

et from 
Kfltand-

AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.FANCY LINENSSOILED 

AND ODD
Cate May be Settled.

According to an advertisement there 
will be sold on Saturday, October 2, 
by Sheriff Wilson, dredging scows in 
Dunn's and in Gregory’s slips, having 
been seized under an execution against 
the Monarch Construction Co. for 
wharfage fees amounting to between 
$400 and $500. The Monarch Dredg
ing Company was formerly the Norton 
Griffiths Co., and the plant was 
brought to St. John under the super
vision of Mr. Dineen. The company 
afterwards got in trouble and one of 
the dredges was spirited away to 
Maine. Afterwards part of the plant 
was sold. The owners now want to 
remove what remains of the plant to 
Bastport, but before they are allowed 
to do so they must pay the city’s 
wharfage claims. Capt. Bovard and 
Mr. MoDougal are here in the interest 
of the company, and it is said ,ttie 
claims will be paid and the sale called

JAPANESE HAND-DRAWN D’OYLES, Etc.—9 inches, from 18c. each; 18 inches, from 25c.; 24 Inches, 
•from 60c ; 45 inches, from $2.50; 54 inches, from $3.5(/; 18x27 inches, from 65c.;from 80c.; 30 inches,

18x36 Inches, from 65c.; 18x45 inches, from $1.20.
ROUND CENTRES—20 inches, $1.00 and $1.25; 30 inches, 45c., 50c., 60c., $1.00; 36EMBROIDERED 

.... Inches, $1.25.
ROUND SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED LINEN D’OYLES—6 inches from 15c.; 12 In. from 30c.
OVAL EMBROIDERED TABLE MATS—7x9 inches, 22c.; 9x13 inches, 28c.; 11x16 Inches, 33c.; 14x18

$ 35c
OVAL PLAIN LINEN TABLE MATS—6x8 inches, 15c.; 10x13 inches...................................................... 22c.
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED LINEN D’OYLES—12x12 inches square.....................................25c.
ROUND DAMASK D’OYLES FRINGED—12 inches square.........................................Dozen $1.70 and $2.10

. DUCHESSE SETS OF ONE RUNNER AND THREE MATS FOR BUREAU....................................Set $1.00
HEMSTITCHED SETS of one Pair Shams, one Bureau Cover and one Commode Cover..............Set $2.75
HEMSTITCHED BOLSTER SHAMS with Mexican Drawn-work ends and draw strings; size 20 by 80

.......... Each 65c.
.... Each 28c. 
From 35o. each

Md Miss Stetson; also to 
foF-vecordtng

1
the proceed- iThe W. C. T. U. are removing from 

their present quarters on Germain 
-street to tlie Orange Hall, next door, 
and will hereafter meet there on the 
first and third Tuesday of each month

HEMSTITCHED AND SCALLOPED DAMASK HUCK GUEST TOWELS . 
ODD DAMASK HUCK TOWELS—Full size..........................................................

WHITEWEAR DEPT. SPECIALS
AT M. R. A.’S. 

In the whitewear department today 
Some of St. John’s best bookkeepers there will be offered Ladies’ Flannei- 

and stenographers got their training at ette Gowns in three styles at only 75c. 
the evening classes of the St. John each. There will also be White Flan- 
•Buslness College. These 4asses re-i neîette Skirts, two styles, at each, 45c. 
open for the winter term Monday, Oct. See descriptions In regular ad. this 
4th. Hours 7.30 to 9.30. | morning.

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Off.

,
J * •.XT. .

/

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; clots 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

REAL OSTRICH FEATHER NECK RUEES
AT $3.00 EACH

A handsome, long, full fibre Real Ostrich Feather Ruff at this price in Pure 
White, Black or Black and White Mixed. All are finished with tassel ends.

Ostrich Feather Ruffs are the highest point of fashion in the large American 
cities. They are

At the same time see our Special Showing of Real French Marabou Boas 
and Muffs in Black or Natural.

White Iceland Fox Short Boa and Ruff, $2.00 to $7.00.

just what is wanted before time for heavy furs.

V

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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I* STIRRED BY PROGRESS Of PAST FIVE YEARS, 
AROOSTOOK LOOKS FOR GLORIOUS RESURRECTION. 

C. P. R. SHOPS AND POWER PLANT RESPONSIBLE
WIEN TIE C P U MOVED 
DM* SHOPS TIE®
TIES BEGAN TO IM

/

\

iii

An Increase of Eighty Percent, in Population, as a Well MOULD S POWER PLANT 
Known Citizen Remarks, “Annually Every Year”, Since 
1910, Has Developed a Belief That Some Day Soon 

The Advantages of This Place Will Appeal to Pros
pective Investors and that There Will be 

High Jinks All Round.

FIXED AROOSTOOK FALLS 
ON THE MAP, AT ANY RATE

\

And Now the Place is Going Along so Well 

That They Need a New School—The Clim

ate is Arranged to Please the Most Fastidiou 

But There Are No Cyclones—Heavy Ship

ments of Potatoes a Feature of the Land

scape-

Supplying Light and Power to Quite a Num- • 

her of Small Towns, but There is Room for 

More in the Magnetic Circle 

Thrive in This Lonesome Land, and Are 

Allowed to Live — The Gardens a Source

s Even Poets

of Pride.
of SO per cent, a year.

Daniel in the Wilderness
Way back in 1801 a man named 

Daniel Hopkins came to this earth, 
and he while still a young man, went 
on foot through the wilderness of nor
thern New Brunswick from Frederic
ton. He came across the Aroostook 
Falls and was very much impressed 
both with the scenic beauty of the 
place, and with the possibilities of 
these falls as a producer of power, al
though In this part of the world, and 
at that stage of the game, water pow
er for industrial use was not a very 
live issue. Ye^'Daniel saw, too, that 
at the Junction of the Aroostook, and 
St. John were opportunities for lum
bering. He placed booms across the 
mouth of the Aroostook, erected a 
house on the spur of land at the 
fluence of the two rivers, and for a 
good many years lumber from the 
State of Maine coming down the St. 
John River was rafted at that point. 
Mr. Hopkins remained there practical
ly all his life, and two of his sons are 
now prosperous merchants within 
sight of the original old homestead. 
One of these, William, tells quite 
graphically how his father In the ear
ly days had to convey all his groceries 
and other supplies from Fredericton, 
travelling through the winter on the 
ice, and bringing with him enough to 
last him all the summer. There 
no other methods of communication, 
nor for a considerable period after 
his first settlement at Aroostook Junc
tion was he able to get about the 
country In any more satisfactory man
ner. This Daniel Hopkins, who seems 
to have been a gentleman of consid
erable energy, built the first stone 
wall ever erected In 
which wall is said to be In Frederic
ton at the present time.

The Coming of Civilization
During the passage of years Aroos

took Junction continued Its career as 
a lumber camp, enjoying the excite
ment of a large hotel at the point. This 
was a rendezvous for lumbermen of 
all classes, and was burned down four 
or five times—or perhaps oftener. It 
is said, too, that there were high old 
doings in this hotel or boarding house 
in days gone by, and that more than 
one murder could be placed to its 
credit.

On the location of the booms being 
changed, clearings were made and 
some of the land In this district 
brought under cultivation. Then tne 
old New Brunswick Railroad came in
to operation, being absorbed 
twenty years ago by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, but despite these aids 
to material progress, very few addi
tions in the way of houses or culti
vated farms were made to the settle
ment at Aroostook. Then in 1910, 
as already outlined, the C.P.R. mov
ed from Woodstock, and since that 
time Aroostook has had a foretaste 
of what It expects in the years to 
come. For with two hundred and six
ty people where there were only six
ty, five years ago, the folks up there 
naturally feel some pride, and believe 
that when financial conditions improve 
the advantages which they can offer 
industrial concerns will prove attrac
tive.

What happens to a place when an 
fjftaatry of of any importance moves 
Into It and settles down for keeps, is 
strikingly exemplified in the case of 
Aroostook Junction, a jumping on 
place on the St. John River, eighteen 
or twenty miles below Grand Falls 
and an equal distance north of some
where else. Five years ago Aroos
took Junction could have been gather
ed up and shaken In a car of potatoes 
without anyone knowing it was there. 
Today it spreads itself over a series 
of plateaus formed by the descending 
banks of the Aroostook and St. John, 
and is quite a thriving community. In 
the earlier years it had hopes of a 
glorious resurrection, and indeed it 
still has them, for although the Aroos
took Junction of 1910 and the Aroos
took Junction of 1915 are very far 
apart, there is a long road yet to be 
travelled before this place reaches the 

▲.importance to which its residents be- 
IJpeve, because of natural advantages, 
W\i la entitled. Yet It is on the road 

and Is going strong, and having made 
this very satisfactory beginning, there 

that the

railway facilities, having through con
nection with all points in the United 
States, via McAdam, at St. Leonards, 
31 miles north of Aroostook, and the 
Temiscouata Railway at Edmundston, 
N. B., 57 miles north. The C. P. R. 
Company now run 135 per cent en
gines through to Presque Isle, anoth
er branch out of Aroostook, which 
runs through the State of Maine to 
Presque Isle, and has connection with 
the electric railroad owned by 
Maine antf New Brunswick Electric 
Power Co., who send large quantities 
of potatoes yearly through Aroostook 
Jet. to points in the U. S. A., Cuba

use made of the stream is to supply 
the hotel, tenements, and bungalows 
with water.

In addition to the stream 
mentioned, there is another brook, 
called Bedell’s brook, about two miles 
below, which could be dammed If 
necessary, and which would furnish 
all the water needed to run a factory 
or warehouse if such should be estab
lished in this neighborhood.

With regard to educational facili
ties, Aroostook Jet. has up to the 
present time only a small school sit
uated about one and a half miles from 
the village, and the farmers around 
the neighborhood have strenously op
posed any change bein^ made. But 
the great increase in population men
tioned above, and the arrival during 
the past five years of numerous C. 
P R. employees, necessitated drastic 
changes, and in spite of the active 
opposition from farmers and old time 
residents, the last two years have 
resulted in a very great improvement 
in this respect, $8,500 dollars having 
being voted for a new school, allow
ances being made for all possible In
creases in population for some years 
to come. The school is now in course 
of construction, and will be opened for 
the Christmas term, when arrange 
ments will be made to convey all chil
dren from outside the village to school 
by team. It is hoped that in the near 
future this will be made a Superior 
School.

the

The actual number of cars of pota
toes shipped through this point during 
the past three or four years are given 
below

During the fiscal year ending March 
31st, 1913, 4937 cars passed through 
Aroostook Jet., and about 4000 cars 
were loaded with potatoes. During 
the fiscal year from April 1st, 1915 to 
march 31st, 1914, there were 6360 cars 
through the Junction, of which num
ber 5,500 'were potatoes.

In the fiscal year from April 1st 
1914 to March 31st, 1915, there were 
6105 cars shipped, fully 5,000 being po
tatoes, and as they eve rage 250 bar
rels to a car, this means that approxi
mately 3,625,000 barrels of potatoes 
passed through Aroostook Jet., during 
the years from 1913 to March 31st, 
1915.

This will serve to show that Aroos
took Jet. is a very important artery 
for the distribution of potatoes to the 
south, and large quantities of lumber 
are also shipped through this station.

THE' SHUT-OFF DAM, AROOSTOOK FAL LS.

LOTS OF POWER IS Sill LYING IDLEere pleasurable anticipations 
dream of years may before long be 
realized, and this community take its 

the more important in-

between 70 feet and 80 feet high and 
has quite a respectable flow. The 
equipment In the power house consists 
of two 500 K. W. General Electric 10,- 
000 volt generators, and one 
K.W. Westinghouse 11,000 volt gen
erator. Of this capacity approximate
ly 40 per cent, is being used, so that 
altough the plant is capable of produc
ing something over 3,000 horse power, 
it has never been called upon to fur
nish more than 2,000, and on the aver
age considerably less. The charter 
permits the company to furnish light 
and power in the counties of Mada- 
waska, Victoria and Carleton in New 
Brunswick, and in certain parts or 
Aroostook County in Maine. At the 
present time it is furnishing the light
ing current at St. Leonards, Grand 
Falls, Perth, Andover, and Aroostook 
Junction in New Brunswick and in a 
number of towns in Maine. The rate, 
The Standard is informed, is 9 cents, 
and it is believed that this should be 
sufficiently low to induce other towns 
lying, for instance, between Andover 
and Woodstock, to make use of tne 
current. But so far nothing definite 
has been accomplished, 
would, of course, be required to pro
vide the lines and services, but finan
cial conditions have not in the past 
few years been particularly favorable 
towards the promotion of an under
taking such as this. The policy of the 
company is along the same line as 
that followed by the gas company in 
Moncton, which buys its gas outright 
from the mines and carries on its 
own retail service. The producing 
company at Aroostook owns the 
trunk lines and sells the current to 
local companies or to towns at whole
sale rates, so that thèse local organi
zations get the benefit of the retail 
prices on their own distributing cir
cuits. This Aroostook power com
pany pays the Province of New Bruns
wick not only a franchise tax, but a 
certain percentage of its earnings, and 
pays also about one-third of the taxes 
In the parish of Andover. A rather 
peculiar feature of the situation Is 
that although the greater part of the 
company’s revenue comes from the 
American side, the taxes are all paid 
on the New Brunswick side, 
amount to something more than the 
total revenue received from New 
Brunswick customers.

Transportation Facilities 
Aroostook Jet possesses first class

One almost needs an overcoat in win
ter, and can do without heavy flan
nels in August. Meteorological re
cords, even for so brief a period as 
the last three or four years, show 
heavy snows with temperature falling 
to 30 below, January 7, 1912; 28 be
low January 8th; 20 below on the 
11th; 26 on the 13th; 33 on the 24th ; 
35 on the 25th; 40 on the 26th ; and
34 below on the 27th. The average 
temperature for March 1912 was 6 
degrees below, running as far down 
as 30. On the other hand, in July 
of the same year on the 4th, 5th, 7th, 
9th, and 10th, the temperature In the 
shade recorded 93, 90, 93, 97, 96. In 
1914 in the month of January the tem
peratures ran as follows : 1st 30 be
low; 2nd, 35 below ; 3rd, 30 below ; 
12th, 38 below; 13th, 35 below ; 14th,
35 below ; 18th, 15 below ; 20th, 40 be
low; 21st, 35 below ; 23rd, 41 below. 
And they mix things, too. once in a 
while, for in the record of the weath
er there is found this entry, "Decem
ber, 1912, snow, rain, a green Christ
mas, and the 31st like a warm June 
day.” These vagaries of the climate 
at Aroostook are authentic, and most 
people will agree that there Is some 
slight variation between January and 
July. Fortunately, the record goes on 
to say “Cyclones are unknown.”

Even Develops Poetry
Climatic conditions at Aroostook 

Junction are exemplified by the lovely 
flower gardens which have become 
an Institution of the place, largely 
through the generosity of N. S. Dun
lop of the Floral Department, C.P.R. 
at Montreal, who provides the seeds 
and bulbs free each year to the occu
piers of tenements and bungalows. All 
these folks take an Interest in the gar
dens, and the result is that during 
the entire summer the fronts of the 
houses along the line are so attractive 
as to merit the description of “The 
most beautiful gardens on the whole 
of the C.P.R. system between St. 
John and Port Arthur.” A local poet, 
whose name Is suppressed out of re
spect to his family and friends, has 
written a series of verses touching on 
these gardens. Because of the fact 
that publication of these verses in 
this particular place would divert at
tention from the remainder of the 
information which it is proposed to 
give, this poem has been adjourned to 
the end of the article, and will be 
found at the foot of the page.

cheese, is not the only thing at Aroos
took. As already stated, there are 
falls on the river which were w'orking 
away in the early days of Daniel Hop
kins, and are still running. Now 
once upon a time, a gentleman by the 
name of A. R. Gould, whose person
ality has become more or less familiar 
to residents along the right of way of 
the Valley Railroad, and whose name 
has occasionally appeared in newspa 
pers and elsewhere in connection with 
railway matters, cast a longing eye 
on these falls, and wished them for 
his own. He set about the project 
In the usual manner, and unlike the 
millionaires who have tied up Grand 
Falls for the past generations, and 
unlike many a good many others who 
hold franchises over different natural 
institutions in this province, Mr. 
Gould really thought that he could 
make some money by doing certain 
development work. What is more, he 
had the nerve to spend actual cash 
He and his associates deliberately 
went to the Aroostook Falls, three 
miles from the Junction, did what 
construction was necessary and act
ually built a power plant from which 
power Is today being distributed. 
There are a good many towns and 
villages within reach of Aroostook 
Junction which do not believe this 
is true. They never heard of such a 
thing being done before in this Prov
ince, and they are still evidently un
der the Impression that A. R, Gould 
and some other fellows have a grip 
on Aroostook Falls, and are waiting to 
sell the franchise. Consequently, al
though an abundance of cheap pow
er is offered them for lighting their 
towns and for driving their mills, they 
turn their backs to the tempter and 
prefer using wood and coal and gas 
and kerosene oil and candles. But 
there are some who have been per
suaded, although the majority of them 
live on the other side of the line.

Would Have More Customers
It was somewhere around 1904 that 

Mr. Gould first grew Interested, and 
for the next three years he acquired 
Information, employing engineers, pre
paring plans, etc. It also took him 
some time to get his rights through 
the legislatures, but in 1907 the dyna 
mos were ordered, the power house 
built, and a dam half a mile long con
structed. On October 17, 1807 the cur 
rent was first turned on. Now this 
waterfall on the Aroostook River is

place among 
dustrial centres of the province. It 
possesses an abundance of cheap wa
ter power controlled by a modern 
plant, it has any amount of land for 
Industrial sites, and It is an Ideal 
transfer point for freight shipments 
through that very rich section of the 
province.

1500

Moved in a Day And They Live in Hope
From what is here stated it will 

bç seen that Aroostook Junction pos
sesses certain qualifications not en
joyed by other districts of the prov
ince, that it is convenient for ship
ping, that it is in an attractive sec
tion of the country, that it has 
an abundance of cheap power, and 
that because of the comparatively 
light settlement of the county, land 
can be had at very moderate prices 
for industrial or other purposes. These 
conditions should certainly be an in
ducement to industrial concerns look
ing for locations, and the people of 
Aroostook Junction who are so hope
ful of their community’s progress, 
have every reason to feel that if suc
cess does not come in as large a mea
sure or as speedily as they hope, It 
will not be because of any lack of 
boosting on their part, nor from any 
weakness in the advantages which 
they are abje to offèr.

Aroostook. Junction used to be in 
Woodstock. This may sound a little 
queer, but it is easily explained by the 
fact that the Aroostook of today is 
composed very largely of the C.P.R. 
roundhouse, and the residences of the 
men employed by that railway. Back 
In 1910 In the early part of the year, 
the C.P.R. carried on certain negoti
ations through General Manager Leo
nard, looking to the erection of new 
shops In Woodstock. Mr. Leonard 

■iter, In the light of his experiences, 
Reached the conclusion that the people 
with whom he had talked wanted ra
ther more money for the land than he 
or the C.P.R. considered it worth. 
He gave up in despair the idea of se
curing suitable properties at prices 
witkin the means of the C.P.R.,—or 
atoeast this was the explanation of
fered—but looked around, as did 
other C. P. R. officials, for locations 
for the new roundhouse and whatever 
other shops might be considered ne
cessary.
Perth among other places, and almost 
went there, but just about this time 
the project of developing the falls on 
the Aroostook River was in definite 
shape, and Mr. William Downie, Gen
eral Superintendent of the Atlantic 
Division at that time, entered Into an 
arrangement whereby power from 
these falls would be furnished by the 
operating company to the C. P. R. 
shops, if these were located at Aroos
took. Then the decision was made, 
the roundhouse built, a hotel put up, 
and a number of cottages for em- 

_ ployees provided. So that on May 
M 19th, 1910, the C. P. R divisional 
■ mktint was transferred from Woodstock 
~WQ Aroostook Junction. This is why 

It may be said that Aroostook Junc
tion used to be in Woodstock, and 
why It is now in a place of its own. 
On May 18, 1910, there were by actual 
count 19 houses and 68 Inhabitants in 
Aroostook Junction, not counting the

\ Fredericton, The Water Power of Aroostook Jet.
In addition to the splendid railroad 

and electric facilities afforded by 
Aroostook Jet., it further possesses 
abundant water in the shape of 
streams running down from the upper 
levels, the land rising In a series of 
plateaus from the St. John River up
wards, the streams of water coming 
down each plateau until reaching the 
St. John river. The principal brook 
which runs almost into the centre of 
the village, supplied in 1910, some
where round 35,000 to 40,000 gallons 
of water daily for the C.P.R. engines, 
but the company afterwards installed 
an electric motor at the river side, 
and water for the engines and round
house is now pumped from the St. 
John river by electricity. The only

1

Capital

The C. P. R. sized up
HERE IS THE POETRY.

There are many lovely gardens along the C. P. R.
You find them all along the route, no matter where you are,
But of all the pretty gardens, the one that is a star 

Is the dainty little garden at Aroostook.
You may travel through Alberta, or Manitoba's fertile land 
Where Nature spreads her bounties with quite a lavish hand, 
But there is one thing certain, that you must understand 

There’s a lovely little garden at Aroostook.
Men sing the praises of the West in Story book and Song 
And proud her stalwart sons may seem that country, to belong, 
But this you must remembt^ and you cannot well be. wrong 

There’s a pretty little J garden at Aroostook.
Near the Aroostook river ajnd St. John’s flowing tide,
•Where roving Mic Mac’s war canoes at one time used to 
You’ll find a pretty garden—the riter close beside—

The bonny little garden at Aroostook.
Men sing the praises of the Weat/, its valleys and its hills,
But in New Brunswick you will-’hear the song bird’s lovely trills 
The shady nook, the babbling brook, with many trickling rills— 

And a winsome little garden at Aroostook.

And here In summer evenings, when the moon shines o’er the hill 
We wander midst the flowers when all Is calm and still.
Oft we hear the stlllnetm broken by the cry of Whip-poor-will 

In the quiet little garden at Aroostook.

I*

i

The Upa and Downs of Life
In this Province of New Brunswick, 

there are some spots where the clim
ate shows a wide variation. Chatham, 
as everybody knows, Is outrageously 
cold In winter, and Sussex, as every
body else knows. Is abominably hot in 
summer. Now this place of Aroostook 
Junction catches it coming and going.

transient laborers who ’ were prepar
ing for bigger things. Today there 
are In this same village 61 houses 
and ^stores, and 160 Inhabitants. This 
$1 simply scooting along at the rate

Big Power Plant Built 
The C.P.R., although It Is the big
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’Chimney Corner,” for the eeeeon. "The 
Chimney Comer” has had its second 
summer of ueefulneee in Weetflekl and 
Misses Stewart and Colline expect to 
reopen it again next summer in the 
same attractive -place.

at Dtbgate Camp. Shornclilfe, Kent, 
for the present. Lieutenant Rainnle 
will later proceed to the front

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and little daught
er, Miss Beryl MulHn, leave next week 
for Montreal where Miss Beryl will 
attend school. Mr». Mullin will re
main until after the marriage of her 
sister. Miss Gertrude deBury.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. White, Master 
Stewart White, and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
W. Thomson, are expected home from 

i Boston today
• • •

Miss Rosa Fowler, who has been vis
iting Mr. end Mrs. Ralph Fowler at 
Gondola Point, passed through the city 
on Wednesday en route to New York.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer entertained 
informally on Saturday afternoon last 
at a very enjoyable drawing room tea 
in honor of Mrs. Avery de Witt of 
Wolf ville. Quantities of sweet peas 
decorated the drawing rooms. Mrs. 
James S. Harding presided at the tea 
table. Amongst the guests were Mrs. 
George I^ockhart, Mrs Wm. Vassie, 
Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Alexander Fow
ler, Mrs. Allan Magee. Mrs. Heber 
Vnoom, Mrs. F. A. Peters and Mrs. H. 
C. Ranklne.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith arrived in 
the city on Thursday from St. An
drews.

Mr. and Mrs. T: E. (i. Armstrong and 
family, who have spent the summer 
at their residence Rothesay, returned 
to their city home, Queen Square, on 
Monday.

^Social Notes
r of the Veek

-

t

Bread-Making Facts
for Housewives

with much regret ‘“many 
friends heard on Friday that Major C. 
Weldon McLean, eon of Colonel H. H. 
McLean, had been slightly wounded 
while on active service. Major Mc
Lean Is very popular in his native city 
and his hosts of friends hope for his 
speedy recovery.

It was

b
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Real success in the art of Breed- 
Making Ilfs Be much—-Indeed more- 
in the Flour than It does in the recipe; 
golden-crusted, light, flaky bfead is 
nice to look at, but, to reach the high
est perfection, it muet have ell poe*v’ 
Bible food value, with thet delicacy 
of flavor that can come only trout theh 
use of the Choicest Flour—flour that 
Is properly milled. Bread made

cartier, Quebec. Her husband, Lieu
tenant Raokine, is with the 55th Bat-

♦Mrs. T. E. Ryder was a week-end 
visitor of Mrs. William Vassie. Queen

Miss Grace Estey arrived home from 
Poston on Tuesday evening 
spending a delightful vacation in Up
per Canada and Poston. While id 
Bostoiu Miss Estey was a guest of 
Mrs. H. V. cooper.^

Major P. A. Guthrie and Mrs. Guth
rie, spent Saturday last in our city, 
guests at the Royal. Many visitors 
called on Major Guthrie to welcome 
him home, 
on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conlon (nee 
O'Regan), who spent a few days last 
week with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Regan Elliott Row, after their wed
ding trip through Nova Scotia. 1- ft on 
Su ml a v night ror Montreal, where they 

Mr. and Mrs. Vonion wi I 
ho greatly missed by their friends in 
this their native city.

NEWCASTLEN/ 1 '
Newcastle, Oct 1.—In St. Mary’s 

church, Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock, Miss Helen M., second daugh
ter of the late Wm. Lawlor, was mar
ried to Thomas E. Howard of Monc
ton, nuptial mass being celebrated by 
Rev. P. W. Dixon. Miss Nan Quinn 
waà organist and Miss Mae Morrison 
soloist. The couple were attended by 
the bride's sister. Miss Annie, and 
Mr. Percy H&rrlman. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Frank J. 
Lawlor. After the wedding breakfast 
at the bride’s home Mr. and Mrs. How. 
ard left on a honeymoon to Sydney, 
Halifax and Prince Edward Island. 
They received many beautiful gifts of 
silver and cut-glass.

Mrs. Cecil Riopel of Montreal is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Hickson.

Mrs. Annie Freeman of Bridgetown, 
N. S., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
M. Lake.

Miss Laura Wtlllston returned this 
week from Halifax.

Miss Hannah Macdonald, of Fred
ericton, is the guest of Mrs. R. A. N.

Miss Jean Morrison Is the guest of 
Miss Helen Robinson, of Fredericton.

Miss Evelyn Williamson left this 
week on a visit to Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, St. John and Moncton.

Charles Robinson and son, Benson, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. John 
Robinson, sr., at "The Pines.”

Mrs. Christopher C. Crocker, of Mtl- 
lerton, has gone to Cameron, Miss., 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Prof. J. E. 
Layton.

Premier Geo. J. Clark and Hon. J. 
Miss Eileen Cushing and Mies Mar- A Murray were guests on Monday 

garet Carvill returned home on Wed- evening of Ex-Mayor Chas. J. Morris- 
nesdav from Fredericton where they sy ari(j tjie former spent Tuesday even-, 
had been in attendance at the exhi- lng W|tjx Hon. and Mrs. John Morris- 
bit ion. The horses entered by the 8y<
young ladies captured ten prizes. Miss Miss Rena May Mackenzie and

T
V

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson on the ar
rival at their home. Mount Pleasant, 
on Thursday, Sept. 30th, of a little 
stranger—a daughter.

The annual meeting of the Soldiers 
Wives League will meet on Thursday 
afternoon next in St. Andrew’s church 
school room at half past three.

Made in 
St. John .

They left for the capital

1! LA TOUR FLOUR I
which la produced from the Flneet 
selected Western Hard Spring Wheti. 
milled by a process that retains all 
the life-giving, strengthmaking pro- 
perUea of the grain,—la strong, nour
ishing, dainty. La Tour 
equally good for cake, pastry and bis- 
cults. Try It and eee—YOU’LL. Uko
«• l

WOODSTOCKMrs. Vassie was hostess at the tea 
hour on Thursday in honor of Mrs. 
Jarvis, Toronto, mother of Rev. Victor 
Jarvis, acting rector of St. John 
(Stone) church. The very dainty tea 
table was presided over by-Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison, assisted bÿ Mrs. W. E. Fost
er and Mrs. William Vassie. Amongst 
the guests were l.ady Barker. Mrs. 
lt.hu McMillan. Mrs. L. V. IX Tilley, 
Mrs. J. TV Hazen. Mrs. W. W. White. 
Mrs. W. C, 11. Grimmer, Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner. Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Mrs. 
J. Morris Robinson. Mrs.
Ranklne. Mrs. V H. Fairwvatlier. 
Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. C. M. 
Bos'wick. Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Helen Sidney-Smith and others.

A marriage of much interest to 
friends in St. John was solemnized in 
Quebec on Sept. 25th, when Miss Alice 
Maud, daughter of Dr. James Christie. 
Wellington Row, became the bride of 
Kenneth Martin Bostwicjc, of Boston, 
formerly of St. John. The cere 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Cla 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Xî. B. 
V, err ard, sister of the bride. Mrs. 
Postwick has many friends in this her 
native city, as has the groom, both 
being being popular, and many good 
wishes will follow them through their 
wedded life. Mr. and Mrs. Bostwick 
expect to spend a week later with Dr. 

Mrs. T. i Alien, Fredericton, arriv- ,'hristie before leaving for Boston, 
cd in the city on Monday and was a their future'home.

week of Mrs. Sherwood • • •

will reside.

Flour isforward toEverybody is looking 
the grand viianing. of the wonderful 
Patriotic Auction- on Monday o\ rung ^ marriage, of much interest to 
in St. Xmlrcw'-i Rink, when at ' mallv friends in St. John has been an 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor XNood QOUUCtH| jn London. England, that of 
will declare the auction vtlivially I l ieutenant Arthur Torrens

Ills Worship Mayor Frink xxiUi Quebec, to Pauline, youngest daughter I 
There will! of Mvs Jv!m v. Winslow, of this city.

Pot it Lieutenant and Mrs. Hill have

I Woodstock, Sept. 30.—Rev. Fran 
Baird and Mrs. Baird entertained th 
scholars and teachers of St. Paul’ 
Sabbath School on Friday afternoor 
and In the evening the congregattor 

\at their residence on Victoria Street 
(Br. Baird’s garden which is onp/of th 
finest in town, and very much admit 
ed, was lighted in the evening by elec 
trie lights, where were strung ove 
the grounds, the effect of the light 

a on the hundreds of bright flowers wa 
Mr very beautiful. A ver yenjoyable ai 

■ ternoon and evening was spent by all
Mrs. Grover Campbell received fo 

the first time since her marriage a 
l^sr residence, "Mountain Cottage, 
on* Wednesday and Thursday after

Arthur P. Dickson of Montreal ii 
spending his vacation at home.

Bertram Barker, of Sheffield is tt>< 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. P. T. Kier

Miss Hattie Gabel has returned fron 
Andover where she spent her vacation

Mrs. Ada Poole and Mrs. R. Ernes' 
Holyoke are at home again after t 
week ver ypleasantly spent in St. Ste

Mrs. H. H. Lockwood spent Iasi 
week In Fredericton with friends.

Miss Margaret Cowan, of Presque 
Isle, is visiting friends in town.

Privates Robert and Clyde Hall, ol 
the 56th Battalion, Valcartier, spent 
the week-end with their mother, Mrs 
Robert Hull. Another son, Lester L. 
Hull. Is at the front with the second 
contingent.

Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole, of Monti- 
cello, have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Gibson.

Senator Isaac Stephenson, Mrs. Hod- 
gins and little son, and Miss Bakei 
of Marionette, Wisconsin, who were 
the guests of Mrs. Thomas J. Boyer 
and Miss Caroline Boyer, left for their 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Ralph Hayden received for 
the first time sinceh er marriage on 
Thursday afternoon.

tSL Mrs. R. J.Ritchie of South Bay, St. 
T^PEohn, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Fewer this week.
Mrs. J. 8. Creighton left on Saturday 

for Bathurst, where she will visit rela. 
lives and friends for a month.

Mr. Joseph Fewer, who has been 
spending a few days in town, with his 
family, returned to Bathurst on Wed
nesday accompanied by his son, Ray 
Fewer.

Mrs. L. M. Robinson, of St. Stephen, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker.

Miss Sarah J. Brown returned Wed
nesday from a three weeks’ trip to 
Lowell, Boston and Auburn, Me.

Miss Kathleen Hand left for Hart
ford, Connecticut, on Tuesday evening, 
where she will enter a hospital to train 
for a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley have return, 
ed from Fredericton, where they aV 
tended the exhibition.

Hon. J.. K. Flemming is confined to 
his house through illness, his many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

His Honor Judge Carleton spent 
j part of last week in Fredericton.

Mrs. B. H. Smith has returned from 
^ visit spent with Dr. R. E. Guy Smith 
Wad Mrs. Smith in Montreal.

Chief of Police Kelly and Mr. S. L. 
Lynott have sent by express to the 
boys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
battery in France a box containing 
seven Reach balls, seven Reach bats, 
other baseball goods, besides newspa
pers, cigarettes, cigars, etc. 
were sent on request of Corporal Scott 
In a communication to the Sentinel, 
the money having been secured to 
purchase the outfit by the recent ball 
game between Woodstock add Houl-

f
1

Hill, of

Your Grocer Will Supply Youunction ti c first urtv'l- 
bo no admission fee "vi 1 «rue crowd» 

There will V<> soine- 
Too nun U

Mrs. Maurice F. White entertained 
on Thursday afternoon at the tea 
hour at her parents residence, Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. H. Barnaby’s. Princess St., in 
honor of Mrs. Alex. Thompson (Fred
ericton). Mrs. T. E. Ryder presided 
at the dainty tea tables. Other guests 

Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Harold

are expected, 
thing for everybody to buy- 
priase cannot be given Lie gentlemen 
and Daughters of the L:n;'n v\ho 
have worked >■» '•.«i htully to mi,!V 
the. auction a su<ve>s. and one h.« • 
only to look 'round th- large rink to 
fully realize what stem v u.is 
been and so much >crk aceomp)islt- 

11 ere one can fully equip their 
house vi.-h elegant furniture, groee- 
ries, vegetables, coal, wood, oil-paint
ings, chin i.

left for France. iif
Mrs II oh en h’rederiek, and Mrs.

spent Wednesday
H. C.

*l’arlee, Moncton, 
in the city. r

Mrs. Leigh Harrison ard Miss Har
rison. who have been spending several 
uei ks at Lamp Minto. arrived home 
on Tuesday.

kwere
C. Schofield, Mr». Avery de Witt, Mrs. 
Allan Mafee, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
John C. Belyea, Miss Clara Schofield, 
Miss Edith Schofield, Mise Alice He-

Is Your Milk Supply
Drawn from Clean Cows? ied.

Many congratulations were extended 
Mr and Mrs. Charles F. Tilton on Sun- 

goods, millinery, books. Hour. \'\v ter. j Jay jagt when they quieth celebrated 
eggs, sugar, home-made pi-'kies. pr-‘-( wedding anniversary at
serves, t akes and breed, fan» > work 

ortptior.i. beaut it ul sofa 
thing on*

gau and others.
crockery.

Much of the sediment in milk is due to the unclean
ly condition of cows, and carries with it, too often, 
the germs of disease which, in milk especially, mul
tiply with alarming rapidity.| In the light of these 
facts, therefore, it rests with you. as a parent, to 

something of the source of yodr milk supply. 
PRIMECRESTi FARM PURE MILK 

Is taken from healthy, contented cows 
washed and groomed with scrupulous care, kept in 
clean, light, airy barns, and protected by

The milk
nnj Delivered in Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jar», at 

8 CENTS THE QUART.

Start October With Primecrest Farm Milk
SOUTH BAY 

ST. JOHN
West 373, West 374; After 6 p. m., Main 723.

emony 
pjte, attheir home Lancaster Heights.

usinons, in tact
< mild - nu- -d ’y Clink about, even the 

rile difft '-en: commit- 
o: the Daughters of '■ h-1 Em v'tvu

. Mrs. Frederick Steven.; and little 
daughter, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. StevenN mother. Mrs. J. O. 
Hit rdermann.- Mecklenburg street, re
turned to their .home, Boston, last

kite in n >"i'\ •' Cushing and Miss Carvill returned 
home on horseback.

Mis» France» Ttbblts, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Ralph Fowler at Gon
dola Point, returned to the city on 
Wednesday and is the guest of Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen.

Thos. Howard Vye, both of Douglas- 
town, were married at the bride’s 
home on the 21st at 8 p. m., by Rev. 
Alex. Firth, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests. The bride 
was given away by her brother-in- 
law, George Russell. Little Misses 
Mary and Muriel Russell acted as 
flower girls. The bride was gowned 
in white silk crepe de chine. Wed 
ding supper was served after the cere- 
raony. Many gifts were received.

On the 22nd, at the Methodist par-j 
sonage here, by Rev. Dr. Harrison, 
Mr. E. Arnold Adams, of Strathadam, 
was married to Miss Carrie I. Sobey, 
of Maple Glen.

Mrs. Edward Wiseman and Miss 
Edith MacLean of Milestone, Sask.. 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry MacLean.

Mrs. J. II. Phlnney spent the week
end with Mrs. J. A. Flett. Amherst.

The marriage of Miss Bella Cain, 
only daughter of Mrs. Bella Cain of 
Boom Road, was married at The 
Manse, Redbank, last night to Mr. 
David Mullin of the same place, the 
ceremony beir.ig performed by Rev. J. 
F. McCready. The couple wore tin 
attended. The bride looked charming 
In a gown of cream silk and wore a 
black velvet picture hat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullin will live at Lower Boom 
Road.

chosen to obtain auctioneers luiv 
with every encouraaen:' '•■'» uud many

kindly volunteered

that are

every
gentlemen have
their services for the' a:"* moons 
evenings, for the w ek. TheofNis no 
limit to the bargains .that will be mfer- 
ed. All the, y.ri'i:-* will '-o to thexi’a- 
triof.ic Fur ! and c.stribmed amo <t 
-.hose 1 ft behind by our brave »-l- 
dic rs now helping to defend us and 

Empire-. Let us .ill try to do our

known to modern science.
is scientifically cooled, doubly clarified

guest this 
Skinnerd. Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, who has 

been visitihg her father Mr. Edwin The new priest in charge fo the M>s- 
Mrs. Alexander Thompson accompa-j Peters, leaves next week for her home eion Church, Rev. John V Young, rec-

uio.i her mother ami spent a few days New York. tor, of Marbletoo, P.Q.. will arrive in
with Mrs. J. 11. Allingham, Fairvillc. • • • St. John in Novemoer. Mrs. Yroung

Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne left on Fri- was born in St. John, a daughter of
day night for Montreal, where she Dr. J. P. Hamington, once a resident
will visit her sister, Mrs. Burnett. of our city but now of Montreal.

PRIMECREST FARM -bit by attending the auction and buy
ing something, no matter how little. ’Phone»:Mrs. George A. Schofield and Miss 

Schofield left on Monday for Victoria, 
c., to spend the winter with Mrs.

Schoejfid's sou, Dean Schofield and 
Mrs. Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton, who) 
have been spending the summer at,
Westfield, ufovvd buck to the city on1 Andrew Rainnle, of the Array Service 
Monday. Corps, will be glad to hear that he

• * * has received appointment by the head-
Mrs. K. R- Ranklne. Carmarthen| quarters staff to be officer in charge 

street, left on Thursday night for Val-jof the base detail, with headquarters

litth* sips for the worthyas every 
cause—"the Patriotic Fund'."

Mrs. William Allison and little son, 
John Allison, leave on Tuesday next 
for Boston. Mrs. Allison expects to 
be away several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and 
family had moved in from Rothesay 

: this week.

XYord has been received that Mr. 
uud'Mrs. W. S. Fisher and Mrs. R 
Morton Smith, who have been several 
weeks in England, sail for home to
day.

der the will. Proctor, J. A. Barry.
At the request of the nearest of kid 

letters of administration of the estate 
of William E. Dean, late of the Parish 
of Simonds, millwright, have Issued 
to Dr. W. F. Roberts. The estate con
sists of personal effects and money 
valued at $750. The widow and ctetttj) 
dreu of the deceased reside at Dili
gent River, Cumberland County, N. 8* 
Proctor, H. Lester Smith.

social was held in the vestry for a 
number from the 64th Battalion. Tea, 
coffee and refreshments were served.

A patriotic fair and auction under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Institute, 
will be held lu the vestry of the Church 
Avenue Baptist Church Friday, Oct. 
29th, afternoon and evening.

This is something that should inter
est eve-ryone, as the proceeds go en
tirely to the Patrotlc Fund. There will 
be for sale fancy and useful articles, 
home cooking, ice bream, candy. A 
small admission fee will be charged 
and light refreshments served free. 
Keep the date in mind and help to 
make it a success.

On Saturday afternoon last the Sus
sex Opera House was crowded with 
children. Mr. J. D. O'Connell of Cam- 

Cuba, was ‘at home” to his

The many friends of Lieutenant
Miss No rah Stewart and Miss Saille 

Collins have returned to St. John for 
the winter, after spending the summer 
months in Westfield. These two young 
ladies have closed tholr tea room “The

Mrs. l.oBaron Thompson expects to 
Tuesday to spend the winter 

Mr. Harding, atwith her broth- r, 
Minneapolis. •’

School Inspector Mr William M. 
McLean spent a ft w days in St. Ste-1 

\ ; isFlorence Mipaen this week.
Lean accompanied her lather.

At Daniel’s Greatly Discouraged 
Over Baby’s Illness

Mr. and Mrs. George Marzetts. 7 
AUxandria street, are receiving von- 
riululations on the birth of a daugh
ter ou September 1'jt.h. SUSSEX

Sussex, Oct. 2.—Mrs, G. L. Wetmore 
entertained informally at five o’clock 
tea Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
her guest Mrs. T. Carleton Allen of 
Fredericton. Mrs. Wetmore’s guests 
included Mrs. H. Montgomery Camp
bell, Miss Pierce (Chatham), Mrs. F.
Lansdowne, Mrs. Fred Jones (Monc
ton), Mrs. M. G. White.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. H. Mont- 
ogmery Campbell entertained at a de
lightful evening bridge. Mrs. Hope 
(Chatham) was the prize winner.

Mr».| J. H. Ryan has returned from 
New York.

Mrs. Jack Ferguson is visiting her 
parents at Grand Man an.

Mrs. Harry B. Clarke and son Billy guests.
On Wednesday afternoon a great 

crowd of the children gathered at the 
Mise Edna Fowler, Stockton, Cal., train to say good bye to Mr. O’Connell.

who left on the C. P. R. for Cube.
Miss Annie Poole, St. John, is the

Miss Jennie Gamblin, Newton, Maas., guest of Mrs. Ralph Freeze.
Mrs. Duncan McKinnon and two 

children are visiting her parents, Mr. 
, and Mrs. Wm. Crowley, St. John.

Miss Helen White entertained at 
a very enjoyable five o’clock tea, FcV 
day afternoon in honor of Miss Marion 
Reid, who leaves Monday for Wolf- 
ville, N. S. -

Mis» Julia Quirk, who has been visit-

F Smith ar.d Miss Notre Dam« 
"Last »u«

Mrs. George 
Brock arrived home on Tuesday from 

attended the
Mrs. Jos. Gaudreau, 

des Bois, Que., writes : 
tu inn o .tr baby was very sick and we 
we he greatly discouraged. The doctor 
did not seem able to help him and we 
began using Baby’» Own Tablet» which 

made him a fat, healthy child.’*

aguay,
friends "the kiddies.” Each child on 
entering the Opera House was handed 
a bag of candy, and each bag contain
ed a piece of money ranging in value 
from 1 cent to 60 cents. A splendid 
programme of pictures were shown, 
suitable for children, 
briefly addressed the children and 
was cheered to the echo. It was a 
great afternoon for the little folks and 
will long be remembered by them. 
Mr. O’Connell never does things by 
halves and his "at home” was more 
than appreciated and enjoyed by hie

New York has" ju£ 

sent us some more 
awfully smart

Toronto, where tney 
Women's Auxiliary.

The Ladies’ On lv stral Club, 'under 
the direction of Mr. W. ('. Bowden, 
arc resuming thvir 
Wednesday. Many will remember the 
musical rout given by this club and 
U ill be glad to lnar they contemplate j 
triv lug another concert im the near 
future.

Thousands of other mother» give 
Baby’s Own Tablet» the same praise. 
The Tablets regulate the stomach antfc 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, expel worms, cure colic and 
make teething easy. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 23 
cents a box from The Dr. William»* - 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out.

practises next
Mr. O’Connell

Mr. H. O. Crookshank. who has been 
spending his holidays with his mother, 

A. O. Crookshank, has been ta I Fur-TrimmedMrs.
transferred from the Halifax branch 
of the Bank of British North America 
•o Midland, Ont., and left for there on 
Tuesday night.

X

’ arrivel Monday from Stockton, Cal., 
and are guests of Mrs. W. B. McKay.

I Prmtty, Wavy, Carling 
Hair Without Hot hoiiwas the guest of Mrs. W. B. McKay 

this week.CostumesThe marriage takes place in Fred
ericton on October 2Ïth of Dr. C. P. 
Holden to Miss Phylis Taylor, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor of 
that city.

• • •
Mrs. John H. Thomson arrived home 

from New Glasgow, where she had 
been attending the Presbytery. Mrs. 
Thomson was the guest of Miss Car
michael when in New Glasgow.

Mrs. Avery deWitt, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. James S 
Harding, returned to her home, Wolf- 
ville, on

Mrs. Verner McLellen and Mrs. 
Thomas Regan were guests at the 
Fredericton fair last week.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival in England of Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren.

Rev. J. J. McCasklll of St. Mah 
thew’s Presbyterian church, who has 
been accepted as chaplain of the J3rd | 
Highland Battalion and for the lires- V 
mt will recruit for the 73rd in the I 
Maritime Provinces, preached his I 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening 
last to a large congregation. After 
the service, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, on 
behalf of the congregation, was pre
sented vçith a fine military gold wrist | 
watch, suitably engraved, and Mrs. | 
McCaakill with a very handsome 
brooch. Mr. and Mrs. McCaekHl will 
be greatly missed by their congregar 
tien, amongst whom they are justly

s.«Ss££3S
to know of it, because it will give your 
tiair such a pretty curliness and lustre and 
permit you to do away with the rulndue 
waving Iron forever. Just get,from an? 
druggist a few ounce* of ordinary liquid 
■tlmerlne, and at night apply a little with 
» clean tooth brush, drawing this down the 
full length of the hair. In the morning you 
will have a real surprise, the fascinating, 
fluffy, wavy effect will appear so natural, 
and there will be no greasy, gummy, 

unpleasant trace nf üuâ

is visiting her mother Mrs. Margaret 
Gamblin.

Miss Blanche Hendricks and etster 
Mise Edith Hall, left for Boston on 
Thursday.

Miss Marion Reid leaves on Monday 
for Wolfville to attend Aoadia Semin-

These

Come and see these, 

they’re Strikingly new 

garments !

You’ll be 

with them!

ary.
Mr». Stanley Ferguson and two sons 

of Claresholm, Alta., are the guests of ing relatives in Suseex has returned
to Truro, N. S.

itreaky or other
baYouC“nlexercl8e for hours in thsarm- 
nasldm. dance all evening in a heated ball 
room, or take a long motor trip, without 
fear of your hair losing its curl—Indeed, 
you wonft need to 1u“eÆ«1J'Rmerlne a»tin 
for a considerable time.—Mona Morrow tig 
The Clubwoman.

Mrs. H. V. Bailing and Miss Edith 
Dalling returned from Fredericton on 
Tuesday, where they have been the 
guests of Lord and Lady Ashburnham.

Mr. John Wallace, jr„ of the Bank 
of Montreal, Hartland, who was injur, 
ed c short time ago In an automobile 
accident, left ^n Tuesday for Quebec, 
where he will resume his duties in the 
Bank of Montreal there.

The sudden death of Mr. Robert 
Kennedy, which took place at his re
sidence on Tuesday evening was a 

, great shock to his many friends in 
Woodstock. He is survived by a wi- 

' V * and six children.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Jones.
Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, Frelertcton, 

who has been the guest of her brother 
Mr. G. L. Wetmore, returned home 
Thursday.

Mrs. O. P. Wilbur is in Truro tills 
week visiting friends and will -spend 
some days In Halifax before returning 
home.

Miss Jane Currie left Thursday for 
her home in Boston.

Herbert Kirk of the Royal Bank, Ed
win Hlhbert of the Bank of iNova Sco
tia and Guy Downey of the C. T. 
White & jSonJ staff, have enlisted for 
overseas service.

Mrs. Fred Jones, Moncton, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Garfield White 
returned home on Thursday.

Mrs. Walter Craig wag called to 8L 
John on Saturday last on account of 
the Illness, of her daughter Mrs, Har
old Bealey.

Mrs. Annie Mills, trained nurse, has 
returned from SL John and Is a gueat 
of her slater Mrs. w. J. Tait.

On Sunday evening after the 3mai 
service at the Methodist church, a

f PROBATE COURTtvFriday.

V; k The last will of the late Frank H. 
Foster, liquor merchant, of this city, 
has been admitted to probate. The 
estate consists of a half Interest In 
two lots of land on the south side of 
Union street and the buildings there
on, valued at $1,000 over and above a 
mortgage; and personal estate, mak
ing In all the probate value of $10,000. 
The executors are Mrs. Ellen Foster, 
widow of the deceased, and Thomas 
J. Morgan of this city. Proctor, Mr. 
Clarence H. Ferguson.

Letters testamentary of the will of 
Elisabeth A. Simpson have issued to 
her daughter, Mrs. Laura K. Jones. 
The property consists of a three story 
leasehold dwelling house and bank 
deposits. Probate value $2,035. Mrs.
J»-

\i Valuable Discovery in 
Complexion BeautifUrcharmed

sgSMEfiSSMBrSSSTai'
-tttrwsrll. but ttjTW1

Ü1Ï
I•>

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremafn’e Natural Hair Restora

tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurlous. For sale by Tho 
Rose Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, SL John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co„ Dept “J. 8" 
Toronto.

>

Daniel's
Head of King StreetSL t*Tor the removal ofa wrinkled or flattp 

quickly aeticoable.m •ter,
j p^ular. # X
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DORCHESTERSocial Notes
of the

Dorchester, Oct 1.—Mis» Myma 
Lockhart, who was called home on 
account of the serious illness of her 
mother. Mrs. Lockhart, returned to 
Boston on Saturday last.

Mr. Merritt Steeves, who has been 
spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sleeves, 
left on Monday for Acadia College.

Mrs. Geo. Bishop spent Friday in 
Amherst, guest of her son, Mr. Au
brey Bishop.

Mr. C. S. Hickman, and daughter, 
Miss Frances, left last Staurday for 

“Niagara Falls, where they will-join 
Mrs. Hickman, who is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Simms.

Miss Dorothy Teed, who has been 
spending the summer here, guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mariner 
Teed, left last week for Netherwood 
School, Rothesay.

Miss Katherine Keefe, who has 
been visiting Miss Carmelila Rich
ard, has returned to her home In St.

Mrs. Rhodes, Miss Curry, and Miss 
Helen Christie were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, on Saturday

quality runsvisiting her cousin. Miss Josephine 
Oulton, left on Monday for her home 
In SR. John.

W. A. Palmer spent Thursday last 
In Sackville.

Mrs. Arnold and two children were 
taken to Moncton hospital, on Thurs
day last. They are suffering with 
typhoid fever.

The Ladies ’Aid Society, of the 
Presbyterian church, met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. N. 
McPhearson.

The death of Mrs. Edith Chapman, 
wife of Frederick O. C. Chapman, 
night fireman on the prison staff, took 
place at No. 24 Government Terrace, 
on Tuesday morning, at five o’clock, 
from typhoid fever. Deceased was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam B. Mitton, of Cherry Burton, near 
Dorchester. Mrs. Chapman is sur
vived by a husband and four children, 
two sons and two daughters. The 
names are: Willie, Eva, Bessie and 
Fred. The funeral took place on 
Thursday at two o'clock. Interment 
In the Rural Cemetery here. Much 
sympathy is felt for Mr. Chapman, 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Chapman.

c:x

ids FURS and FURS Onlyb z This is the reason of our success— 
we devote all our time and attentionil /!

f
to their production—and a visit to 
our FUR PARLORS will show 
that we are able to offer you 
tional values.

\* ROTHESAY• art of Breed- 
i—Indeed more— 
oes In the recipe?

flaky bread le 
a reach the sub
let hare all poe 
1th that delicacy 
me only fron) the, 
Flour—flour that 
Bread made

Rothesay, Sept. 30.—Among those 
who this week are closing summer 
houses, and returning to the city, are 
Lady Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Avlty, Mrs. Frank Fairweather and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. * T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather 
and Miss Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter B. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Jones and others.

For the week-end Mr. Harold O. 
Crookshank, who has been spending 
his Vacation weeks in New Brunswick, 
was guest at the Kennedy House. Mr. 
Crookshank has been transferred from 
the Halifax branch of the Bank og, 
British North America, to that of Mid
land, Ont., and left for his new posi
tion this week.

This week’s Red Cross Tea was in 
charge of the Misses Fairweather, Fir 
Shade, and Mrs. Walter Harrison. 
There was a good attendance, and to
gether with proceeds of the home 
cooking shop, $13.00 was adder to the 
funds of the Society.

On Saturday several picnic parties 
had tea along the river shores. At 
Mr. «J. M. Robinson’s camp, on Hen
derson’s Point. Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley enjoyed an outing to
gether.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee and 
family closed their cottage here, and 
returned to St. John last week, but 
came out to spend the week-end here.

Miss Celia Armstrong has returned 
to Rothesay, having been a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sher
man Peters, Gagetown.

Guest of Mrs. Joseph H. Henderson 
just now is Miss Withers, of Annap
olis.

A. L. Fairweather, R. Cooper, Rev. 
Percy Colthurst.

Lieut. Arthur N. Carter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. Carter, Fair Vale, is 
now fighting in France. Friends here 
are preparing to send him a box of 
comforts, socks for his men, and 
great interest is being shown. All 
who will may help.

The death of William H. Redmore, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Redmore, 
which took place at Riverside» oil 
Tuesday, has called forth sincere sym
pathy for the bereaved parents. Ser
vice is to be held at the home this 
evening and interment will be at 
White Head tomorrow, Friday.

Miss Blanche!, of New York, is here 
visiting at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Paul Blanchet and family.

For a short time Miss Mary Thomp
son, of Ottawa, and her cousin, Mrs. 
Carman, are guests at the Kennedy 
House. •

On Friday evening, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson entertained informally for 
Miss Winnie Hall. Bridge was enjoy
ed, the prizes being won by Miss Alice 
Davidson and Mr. Fred R. Taylor. The 
guests were Miss Hall, Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Jean Daniel, Miss Anna 
MacKeen, Miss Lillie West, Miss Ma
bel Gilbert, Miss Florence Gilbert, 
Miss Emma Turnbull, and Messrs R. 
Cooper, F. R. Taylor, Heber Daniel, 
Bent.

1 •
You look for most a lifetime of service in the purchase of 

furs—to have that service you must have quality in the furs 
themselves and quality in the workmanship.

You select our furs with a quality guaranteed and the service 
and satisfaction of wearing them is enhanced because of the ad
vanced styles we show.

Just nomz /« the boot time to moloct—for fine fura 
novor mold for mo llttlo money.

I
■
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JR FLOUR
H. MONT. JONESfrom the Finest 

ird Spring WhpAt.
that retains all 

ngth-making pro*

Miss Marjorie Caskin who has been

54 King Street
The Largest EXCLUSIVE FURRIER in llv Maritime Prévint;sWESTFIELD BEACHWOODSTOCK

-is strong, nour- 
Fl our Is Westfield Beach, Oct. 1.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, who hav^ been 
summering at Woodmans Point, have 
closed their cottage this week, and 
returned to St. John.

Miss No rah Knight of St. John, 
spent the week-end here, the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day, at their 
summer cottage.

Station Agent A. E. Rowley, Is en
joying his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. I). \V. Ledingham, 
closed their cottage lie re on Tuesday 
and returned to St. John.
< Mrs. H. E. McDonnell, and maid 
arrived on Tuesday from Montreal, to 
spend a short time at Mrs. McDon
nell’s summer home.

Mrs. A. E. Rowley left on Satur
day evening's Boston train, on a visit 
to American cities.

Mrs. H. G. Evans and son, who 
have been summerirtg here, returned 
to St. John this week.

Mrs. R. M. Burden returned to Bos
ton on Tuesday evening, after spend
ing some time at “Lonewater Farm."

Mrs. Edward S-ears and Miss Geral
dine Sears, who have summered here,"

expect to return to St. John on Mon
day, to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Cole, and Mrs. Craw
ford and sons, are among the late 
suburbanites who have closed their 
cottages and returned to St. John.

The collectors for the patriotic auc
tion to be held in St. Jonh, visited 
this vicinity last week, and met with 
a ready response. In the interests of 
the auction, Mr. E. R. Machum spent 
a part of. last week touring through 
various parts of Queens Co., in his 
automobile, soliciting donations.

The Ladies Aid Society, of the 
Methodist Church, met yesterday af
ternoon with Mrs. E. R. Machum.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. 
family have closed their summer cot 
tage here this week, and returned to 
West St. John.

Mrs. T. H

Tour 
;e, pastry and bis- 
see—YOU’LL like *

Woodstock, Sept. 30.—Rev. Frank 
Baird and Mrs. Baird entertained the 
scholars and teachers of St. Paul’s 
Sabbath School on Friday afternoon, 
Bed in the evening the congregation,

SHEDIACi

Shedica, Sept, 30. Mr, Ernest Rose Anthem and a number of selection» 
of Quebec, is in town.- were rendered. After full justice had

Mrs. McDonald, who lias been spend- been done to the repast, Mr. McQueen, 
ing some time at the Weldon left Wed- who very ably did duty as chairman, 
nesday for her home in Toronto. appointed Mr. Stewart of the Bank 6t 

Mrs. J. It. Bruce and sister, Miss Montreal staft as tasL‘ master. The 
Wilson, have returned from a visit to j foI,owiI1g toasts were proposed: "To

i His Majesty King George." responded 
to by singing the National Anthem;

pply You \at their residence on Victoria Street. 
(Br. Baird’s garden which is onetot the
finest in town, and very much admir
ed, was lighted in the evening by elec- 
trie lights, where were strung over 
the grounds, the effect of the lights 
on the hundreds of bright flowers was 
very beautiful. A ver yenjoyable af
ternoon and evening was spent by all.

Mrs. Grover Campbell received for 
the first time since her marriage at 
I^ar residence, "Mountain Cottage,” 
on' Wednesday and Thursday after-

Arthur P. Dickson of Montreal Is 
spending his vacation at home.

Bertram Barker, of Sheffield is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. P. T. Kicr-

Mlss Hattie Gabel has returned from 
Andover where she spent her vacation.

Mrs. Ada Poole and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Holyoke are at home again after a 
week ver ypleasantly spent in St. Ste-

Mrs. H. H. Lockwood spent last 
week In Fredericton with friends.

Miss Margaret Cowan, of Presque 
Isle, is visiting friends in town.

Privates Robert and Clyde Hall, of 
the 56th Battalion, Valcartier, spent 
the week-end with their mother, Mrs. 
Robert Hull. Another son, Lester L. 
Hull. Is at the front with the second 
contingent.

Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole, of Monti- 
cello, have been recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs. George W. Gibson.

Senator Isaac Stephenson, Mrs. Hod- 
gins and little son, and Miss Bake! 
of Marionette, Wisconsin, who were 
the guests of Mrs. Thomas J. Boyer 
and Miss Caroline Boyer, left for their 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Ralph Hayden received for 
the first time sinceh er marriage on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. R. J.Ritchie of South Bay, St. 
ohn, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Fewer this week.
Mrs. J. 8. Creighton left on Saturday 

for Bathurst, where she will visit rela- 
tives and friends for a month.

Mr. Joseph Fewer, who has been 
spending a few days in town, with his 
family, returned to Bathurst on Wed
nesday accompanied by his son, Ray 
Fewer.

Mrs. L. M. Robinson, of St. Stephen, 
spent Sunday In town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker.

Miss Sarah J. Brown returned Wed
nesday from a three weeks’ trip to 
Lowell, Boston and Auburn, Me.

Miss Kathleen Hand left for Hart
ford, Connecticut, on Tuesday evening, 
where she will enter a hospital to train 
for a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley have return, 
ed from Fredericton, where they at
tended the exhibition.

Hon. J.. K. Flemming is confined to 
his house through illness, his many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery. 

His Honor Judge Carleton spent 
; part of last week in Fredericton.

Mrs. B. H. Smith has returned from 
^ visit spent with Dr. R. E. Guy Smith 
Wfld Mrs. Smith in Montreal.

Chief of Police Kelly and Mr. S. L. 
Lynott have sent by express to the 
boys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
battery in France a box containing 
seven Reach balls, seven Reach bats, 
other baseball goods, besides newspa
pers, cigarettes, cigars, etc. 
were sent on request of Corporal Scott 
In a communication to the Sentinel, 
the money having been secured to 
purchase the outfit by the recent ball 
game between Woodstock add Houl- 
con.

ilf

Mrs. Condon a-t CaniiLbellton.
Mrs. Wilson Bell of Moncton and ! -.T>,a ,ni„o I

her daughter Misa 1 taris, were gue-J Jî* „ £ s T»' r *
tor the week-end of Mrs. 1.1. 8. Hariter. I B' 1 ' Th.e Rad 1 ross

Miss M. Coulter lias returned to Si ^ to by Mr. Ray-
Jolm from a pleasant visit to Mrs I 1 Legare; To °ur re-
Ueorge A. White. On Thursday even- tponded to.bJ' W- Murray, who in fee', 
ing last Mrs. M. A. Oulton gave a very i 8 “Ptireciative remarks, thanked all 
pleasant bridge in honor of Miss Coni- i J^ted'h Th as and kindncss «* 
ter. The souvenir of the game fell to f hlm' Jha “ddress- read ^ Mr 
Miss May Harper. j McQueen, and the presentation of a

The afternoon tea and sale of home-1 laner **“hif“lowe4 the
cooking in aid of Red Cross funds The latter part of the evening
held on Saturday in Tipperary Han'i T ™ ch<,rV* ,msm* with ah“r' 
was very well patronized, he proceeds 1 “l W~Pr,ate to the occasion, 
realizing about Mrs. lifair an,’l“d “T ? I"5, baI,d' T1"
Mrs. Oulton presided over the 'ea ? ! ?! Messrs. !.. j. Melanson
tables, having as assistants Mrs Scot, T m"Ch enio’red a
the Misses Jardine, Tait. Hebert, Prier *“ Hohidml T :'r0' ,ded > Ur- 
and Sands. The home-cooking was in ^ , |K‘>b‘ddUS' «a- ompanied the
charge of Mrs. James B. White and I LTJtT?"
Mrs. L. S. BeltTvean. Miss Mac Hat- $?! hf instrumental -MMHtt during
per collected the tickets. The society br!ke vo, ^
appreciates the gift of il from Mrs. VOtes of tllanks
W. C. Nickerson, who recently visited 
in Shediav.

r ■* Miss Annie Broc.k has returned 
home from Toronto, where she has 
been attending the meeting of the 
General Board of the Woman's Aux
iliary, of the Church of England in 
Canada.

The last regular tennis tea for the 
season was held at the tea house last 
Saturday afternoon, and presided ov
er by Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. Leonard, 
Miss Pitdher and Miss Ganong.

On Friday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington and daughter. Miss 
Florence, went to Fredericton remain
ing over the wreek-end. Their sou 
Elmer Puddington is attending U.N.B.

Having sold their house at River
side to J. C. Featherston, of St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Storey and 
children have gone to reside at Monc-

Lister, and

lean Cows?
ie to the unclean- 
rith it, too often, 
t especially, mul- 
he light of these 
as a parent, to 

rodr milk supply. 
E MILK
;ows that are 
ous care, kept in 
tected by every

Hall returned at the 
first of the weeïï, from Fredericton, 
where she spent a few days visiting 
friends.Having attended the convention of 

the Presbyterial of the Maritime Prov
inces, held at New Glasgow, Mrs. John 
H. Thomson returned home on Mon-

Uev. Canon A. W. Daniel, who has 
been in Toronto, attending the Angli
can Synod, is now visiting friends, 
and will not be home till next week.

A very enjoyable tea was given by 
the Misses Gilbert on Monday, Be
friends moving back to St.
Among those attending were: Mrs. 
Harold Brock, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. 
Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss Hoop
er, Misses Fairweather Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss 

• Puddington, Mrs. Daniel, Miss Daniel, 
Mrs. William S. Allison, Misses Mac- 
Keen, Mrs. Blair, Miss Allison, Miss 
Lillie West, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss 
Dorothy Purdy, Miss Winnie Hall, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Palmer, 
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. John 
Davidson, Mrs. Harry Frink,
George W. Fowler, and others. Mrs. 
Harry Gilbert presided at the tea ta-

Mr. R. B. Green, who has 
ed here at Mrs! Church’s, has return 
ed to the city.

summer-

MONCTON
Moncton, Sept 30—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

C. Barnes have returned from Fred
ericton, where they attended the ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore have re
turned from a trip to Montreal and 
North Bay, Ont

Mrs. S. L. Shannon left on Monday 
for Montreal to join her husband who 
has been in Winmipi e, on railway bus
iness.

was in the city oni Monday en route 
to Halifax to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Roy Ackman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Ackman, has returned from 
Montreal, where he was undergoing 
treatment.

doubly clarified 
1 Glass Jars, at
IRT. were ex

pressed to the ladies of the Red Cross, 
to Mr. Torrie for use of a piano, to Mr. 
R. C. Tait 
Messrs. Melanson and McDevitt and 
Dr. Robiloux for the good music afford
ed the assembly Rousing cheers were 
given for the King, our guest and hie 
father, who had previously given 
to cause of Empire and to the boys in 
the trenches tonight.

Sunday was "Rally Day” in the 
Presbyterian Sunday School and al
though the weather was unfavorable, 
the attendance was good. Supt. T. 
€. Hastings presided, and led the 
special printer "order of service” and 
a very interesting address was given 
by Mrs. J. B. McMurray, on the life 
of John Geddie, whose Centennial is 
being celebrated this year.

Miss Ethel Barnes is greatly en
joying her trip to California with 
stops at several important cities in 
Canada and the United States. Cards 
received this week were from Chi
cago, and the partjf were then leaving 
for San Francisco.

At the home of Mrs.
Misses Campbell, Fair Vale, the last 
of the Wednesday Red Cross- meet
ings during the season was held. 
They have been most enjoyable and 
helpful. The good work will be con
tinued in the homes.

Ren forth is this week losing 
of its summer residents, among whom 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Maxwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Symth, Mrs. L. D. 
Morse. Mrs. Alfred Ellis and Miss 
Robertson, Mrs. Stamers and others.

est farm Milk
Another donation for 

which the society expresses its appre 
dation came from the Messrs. George, 
Leslie and Arthur Frier, and included 
$5. 'Messrs. Leslie and Arthur Filer 
are fighting the empire's battles over 

Mr. George Frier has recently

Mrs. .1. G. Fraser and little daugh
ter left this week for Boston to visit 
Mrs. Fraser's sister, Mrs. C. M. Bor
den, who has been spending the sum
mer ini Pugwash, N. S.

Mrs. H. Sleeth has returned from 
Nova Scotia, where she has been visit 
ing relatives for the past two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown, Miss Kath-

for Tipperary Hall, toSOUTH BAY 
- ST. JOHN

■ 6 p. m., Main 723.

Miss Laura Stultz has returned 
from a two weeks’ visit to friends in 
Boston and Malden, Mass. visited his parents in town and re

turned this week to Lefayette, Indi
ana.

Mrs. Doyle is spending some time 
in Summerside, the guest of her moth leen Brown, Mrs. Jos. Joyce and Miss 
er, Mrs. Chari-s Murphy. Margaret Joyce attended the Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Proud and Mrs. j Grattan wedding at Pictou, N. S., on 
S. E. Forbes have returned from a Wednesday, 
ten days' trip to various points ir.
New Brunswick and Maine.

Mill. Proctor, J. A. Barry, 
request of the nearest of kid 
' administration of the estate 
m E. Dean, late of the Parish 
ids, millwright, have Issued 
. F. Roberts. The estate con- 
personal effects and monqyMf 
t $750. The widow and 
the deceased reside at Dtli- 
er, Cumberland County, N. 8*. 
H. Lester Smith.

Mr. J. McKay Stewart, who occupied 
the pulpit of Knox church durng the 
summer months, hay returned to Pino 

Mrs. E. L. Zeigler of Winnipeg, has Hil1. Colle§e- Halifax, to resume his 
arrived im the city to spend some timq ftudies- Rev. Gordon Livngstone, who 

Hon. C. H. • i-abillois of Dalhousie with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John is a guest at the home of Mds. S. Ma« - 
has been spending a short time with Berry. dougall, will occupy the pulpit on Sun-
his daughter, Mrs. R. L. Lennox. Miss Kate De Lay of The Transcript da-v evening.

Rev. J. L. Batty, former pastor of has returned from a trip to Boston -XIrs- George Cooper of Moncton,
Central M* thodis; church here, but and vicinity. She also visited Port- spent part of the week in town
now pastor of Zion church, Winnipeg,iland, Me. Dr. and Mrs. James Han ngton have

returned to Montreal.

Mrs. There’s
fi only one way 
fi to wash woollens. V 
w flannels, and filmy \ 

fabrics absol utcl y 
clean without injury: The

and the

1 ble.
Miss Jean Daniel is leaving today, 

Thursday, to visit friends at Montreal.
Miss Bauld. of Halifax, who has 

been guest of Miss Mabel Thomson 
at "Rothlemay” leaves tomorrow for 
home.

At the Club camp, Long Island, on 
Saturday, Mrs. Daniel chaperoned a 
party which included Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Winnie Hall, Miss Nan 
Fairweather, Miss Jean Daniel, Misses 
MacKeen, Messrs. Heber Daniel, J. H.

LUXMrs. Van wart, who has been in 
healtli for some months is 
very ill at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Geo. A. White.

A very enjoyable and

ly Discouraged 
3ver Baby’s Illness

HAMPTON at present

Hampton, Oct. —Mr. John Scho
field and daughter, Edith Schofield, 
spent Saturday with Mrs. John E.
Irvine and Mrs. Kenneth Schofield.

Miss Dorothy March *>ent the week
end in St. John, visiting relatives.

The many friends of Master Ralph 
Edgar March were sorry to hear of 
his accident on Saturday last, and 
wish for him a spe- iy recovery.

Mr. Hayes returned on Saturday 
after having spent two weeks in Bos
ton and New York.

The regular m< ting of the Red 
Cross Society, held on Tuesday, at the 
residence of Mrs. it. G. Flew w elling, 
and despite the sto uny day many at
tended. Tea was erved at the tea 
hour by Mrs. Allen ~chofield and Mrs.
Alva Ohipman. Ail mg those present 
were Mrs. J. J. :yan, Mrs. J. E,
Angevine, Mrs. U cjr, Mrs. W. 11.
Robinson, Mrs. lia y Schofield, Mrs.
George Wilson, Mrs Harrison, Mrs.
Howard, Miss Bessi Howard. Mrs.
Archie Dixon, Miss ixon, Mrs. Cowan 
Mrs. Baird, Miss Bailey, Mrs. .
George McAvity, Mrs. Stilwell, Mrs. Mr9 E(lwin Kvans and her daughter 
T. Wm. Barnes ami Mrs. O. X. Chip-1 Marsaret Evans, have returned 
man. It was anuouv ed by the presi- ,0. ,ir home 111 Halifax after a pleas- 
dent, Mrs. Ryan, t t the next meet-1 an^tvlsV, fnends"
ing would be the annual meeting and . Me1 vallum and daughter are the 
would be held at • ■ station on Fri- quests of Mrs. E. S. Campbell, 
dky, Oct. 1st, when : e officers for the was Wlt 1 
ensuing year would »e elected. Thu I 
next tea will be sen ed by Mrs. Geo.
Wilson, Mrs. Cecil March and Mrs.

W. H. Robinson. 
Mr. F. M. way, LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
_ cream-like lather which 
V the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

momentous
event took place in Tipperary Hall 
Tuesday evening, when Mr. Fred C.j 
Murray was guest of honor at a ban-1 
quet and made the recipient of an ad
dress and presentation from a number 
of his gentlemen friends, about thirty 
of the latter being present. Members 
of the Red Croce Soçie y catered for 
the occasion and the ha" was beauti
fully adorned with bunting, banners 
and patriotic decorations. The table 
with profusion of that which pleases 
the inner man. was made dainty asd 
attractive. Mr. W. A. McQueen "acted 
as chairman and presided a: the head 
of the table.

Sproul returned to 
Hampton from Richibucto on Saturday 
afternoon, where he had been in the 
interest of recruiting.

Rev. W. G. Lane, of St. John, spent 
the week-end in Hampton, having ex
changed pulpits with Rev. J. H. Row

Notre Dam« 
“Last atu

Jos. Gaudreau, 
b, Que., writes : 
ir baby was very sick and we 
eatly discouraged. The doctor 
seem able to help him and we 
ling Baby’s Own Tablets which 
ide him a fat, healthy child.”1 
ids of other mothers give 
Own Tablets the same praise. 
Mets regulate the stomach and 

break up colds and simple 
expel worms, cure colic and 
eethtng easy. They are sold 
Icine dealers or by mall at 23» 

box from The Dr. Williams* - 
e Co., Brockville, Out.

ST. ANDREWS
St Andrews, Sept. 30—Mrs. Larra- 

bee of Chelsea, Mass., has been a 
recent visitor of Miss Ethel Cum
mings.

Mr. and Mrs. McCue of St John are 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Will Craig.

Mrs. Parker Grimmer of St. Stephen 
has been a recent guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Austin Budd.

Miss Hazel Grimmer was a passen
ger to St. Stephen on Wednesday.

Mrs. Austin Budd entertained a 
number of babies and their mothers 
on Friday afternoom in honor of the

on Monday evening to attend the an
nual conference special commltt* e 
meeting in that city on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hanson left on 
Friday’s boat for a trip to Boston.

Miss Hilda Hewitt has

Mrs. Hutchings, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Moran at 
the Wayside Inn.

Colonel George W. Fowler and Mrs.
Fowler, of Sussex, were visitors in 
Hampton on Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Sancton and little 
daughter Helen, spent the week-end 
the guest of Mrs. Fraser, St. John.

Mrs. Lawrence Killam and two chil-l Murray, sat at the left. The Assomp- 
dren are expected in Hampton tomor- tion Band was present and previous to 
row where they will be the guests of the guests sitting down the National 
Mrs. Frank M. Humphrey.

Mrs. T. C. Donald and Mrs. W. H ~ "
Parlee spent a few days in St John 
this week.

Won't Shrink 
Woollensgone on an

extended visit with relatives in Bos
ton and Newport, R. I.

The Missts Marrie have been visit
ing friends in Campobello recently.

Miss Laura Wilson left on Tuesday 
for Calais to join some friends who 
were starting for California on Wed
nesday via the Sunset Route. Miss 
Wilson, who will be much missed in 

first birthday of her little son Grim- musical circles, Intends
year with her aunt, Mrs. Marshall 
Hanson, in San Jose, California.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hosmer and 
family closed their summer home, 
"Hill Crest,” on Monday and returned 
to Montreal.

10c

I On his right sat the 
guest of honor and his brother. Mr. R. 
S. Murray, while his father, Mr. J. a. i/*(.;Ml

ty. Wavy, Carting 
lair Without Hot bom

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto.spending a

Mr. and Mrs. E. McCoy left on Sat
urday after a pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Odell.

te tellyouofm*tho^whtch
iocial ee^^’m^ure youCweuU Uke 
r of it. because it will give your 
:h a pretty curliness and lustre an» 
you to do away with the rutnoue 
iron forever. Just set/from a«P 

t a few ounces of ordinary liquid ■ 
ie, and at night apply a little with 
tooth brush, drawing this down the 
rth of the hair. In the morning you 
ve a real surprise, the fascinating, 
vary effect will appear so natural, 
ere will be no greasy, gummy, 

unpleasant trace of this

Miss Ruth McGlbbon of Woodstock 
is the guest of Miss Muriel Davis.

Mr. Richard Oneil, who has been 
spending the summer in town, tho 
guest of his uncle, Mr. Henry Nneil, 
left on Thursday night for New York 
en route for his home in San Diego, 
Cal.

These

Will Keep Position» Open.

The Wilson Box Co., Ltd., has ad
ded Its name to the list of 
of labor who will keep positions

sincere regret that 
many old friends'in Hampton heard on 
Saturday of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Charles Clowes, of Oromocto. which 
took place on the 24th instant.
Clowes was the eldest daughter of the 

j Rev. Herbert E, and Mrs. Whalley, 
| and resided here with her

employers
Mrs. H. V. Bailing and Miss Edith 

Dalling returned from Fredericton on 
Tuesday, where they have been the 
guests of Lord and Lady Ashburnham.

Mr. John Wallace, Jr., of the Bank 
of Montreal, Hartland, who was Injur, 
ed c short time ago In an automobile 
accident, left <?n Tuesday for Quebec, 
where he will resume his duties In the 
Bank of Montreal there.

The sudden death of Mr. Robert 
Kennedy, which took place at his re
sidence on Tuesday evening was a 

, 8T*»* shock to his many friends in
Woodstock. He is survived by a wi- 

' V * ard six children.

for any of their men who enlist Pfor 
overseas service.

or other 
as liquid, 
can exerc

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Cockbum, Mrs. 
Barnard, Mrs. Geo. Smith and Mrs. E. 
A. Cockbum went by auto to St John 
on Friday last, returning om Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker, Van
couver, B. C., are being congratulated 
on the birth of a daughter (Winifred 
Constance) on September 23.

Mrs. Warren Stinson and little son, 
who have spent the summer months j 
in St. John, returned to St Andrews 
on Monday.

Miss Annie Oneil left on Wednes
day for her annual visit to Boston.

Lady Van Horne ahd family have 
returned to "Coven Haven,” Ministers 
Island, to spend the autumn months.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained at the 
tea hour In honor of Mrs. Louis Hoop-

“dn.„*cV«»rii°r.lnhii:«3î
jr take a long motor trip, without 

your hair losing its curl—Indeed, 
,iVt need to use the ellmerlne again 

lderable time.—Mona Morrow to

Mrs.

ubwoman. ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

parents
i when Mr. Whalley was rector of this 
parish, where she was deservedly 
ular. The sympathy of the 

1 nity goes out to the :
; band and to Mrs. Clowes family who 
reside now in East Winch, Norfolk 
England.

pop- 
conimu-Juable Discovery in 

Complexion Bcautifier ROYAL
YEAST

n:akes

sorrowing hus-
.

purpose, ordinary meroollsed W.» 
lope the moot troluoblo oomplexlea 
ler discovered within recent yeoMf 
uses this she needs no toilet oroeME use powdernttorwmrd. but this» 
ecessory. Thts rule tor opplylM
^ wwo.rmbremf"rT —

rajssn

Miss Stella Wetmore spent Satur
day and Sunday with relatives in St.

I WEST!/ Much interest is being shown in 
Hampton and vicinity in the recruit
ing meeting to be held on the Court 
House grounds

asGRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restora

tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-lnjurlous. For sale by Tho 
Rose Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, SL John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co„ Dept “J. s" 
Toronto.

on Sunday evening 
O next- when Mr. F. M. Sproul and Mr. 
Hil London will be among the speakers. 
■SbB Mrs- Jack Mersereau and daughter, 

Marjorie, left Hampton on Thursday 
lH®| afternoon for Moncton, where they 
J , will be the guests of Mrs. Mersereau's 

jfjZr | sister for a few days before returning 
j to their home in Doaktown.

Miss Ethel Richardson has gone to 
Canterbury and Derby, Maine, to spend 
a well earned vacation with her broth-

nolnt the
s”,rh,'w'ï£Ki

warm water

la ArjN BUYING
I Yeast Cakes
I BE CAREFUL TO 
I SPECIFY
'ROYAL SKfJ
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

i
s. In original E.W.GILLETT Ca LTOi 

TORONTO.
JO. MONTREAL.

Mr. Robert Clarke of Saskatoon. 
Alta., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clarke.

Rev. R. W. Weddal left for SL John1

|t*auiTfl
WÊmm
y aellosaMe.

WINNIPE

«»$

;

—Note This About—
Ready’s Lager Beer

We want you to note its clear, amber color 
—always undimmed, no matter how cold.

We want you to taste that delicate hop fla 
and agreeable smoothness you have not enjoyed 
before in Beer.

Note this in READY’S LAGER and you'll 
immediately decide the Beer quest on.

vot

Sold by all dealers

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John
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UNCLE DICK’S TOX FUND
FOR SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN lan-r£¥

Lw. outs9 !mssmmwiey tor the fund, bo, will those who have not a, yet written, send at once.
I have much pleasure
M. Q., St John. N. B................
A Nephew, St John..................
E. Gunn (Collecting Cgrd) ....
T. E. Mantle (Collecting Card)
Ernestine Friars, St John ...

«5*Hits week 1 am

% \\ t. i
?

O'1 In acknowledging the following: » %$1.00S.X .
0.50 IA'
0.45
0.16 Fashion Notes

Handkerchief* of Voile
The newest thing In handkerchle 

and there afe new things In these i 
cessorles as well as in any other, a 
those of voile. Of course, the fine 
of voile is used for the purpose, 
that It will not be disagreeable 
use.

One style of handkerchief Is of sol 
pale pink voile, and is bound with 
narrow white hem. Blue, lavender ai 
green voiles are used in the same wa 
A number of the handkerchiefs have 
very wide border of white around 
•clid portion of colors.

Some of the voile handkerchiefs a 
Ornamental solely with a fancy lie: 
stitched border. Such treatment 
handkerchiefs adds great value 
them, so that the price of one han 
kerchief is $1 or more.

Blocked designs are very promine 
In the new voile handkerchiefs. The 
are separate sections of the materi 
hemstitched into the corner of 
handkerchief.

Not only are women’s handkerchle 
made of voile. It is used also f 
men’s handkerchiefs, and the colon 
borders on them are just as gay at 
attractive as those of the smaller kt 
chiefs.

3.00

l CÉASftCfiHER. I$6.10r
Total .

Estelle Lawford, Pansy Patch.
Molly Lawford, Pansy Patch.
Ernestine Friars, St. Johiu. • 50c • E. Gunn (col-

tu p John N B $1. a nephew, St. John. N. a., dw., a «

ford, parcel of magazines. .
The following are the particulars of the fu°d’ week, help
Will all my kiddles who read this Corner eve>y uj

____ provide a big fund, for the purpose of V®’." J ... arc ,1Ued
girls whose fathers will not be able to see that t maktng toys,
this coming Xmas? You can help me in three Wi ^trs ’ ” k Third by 
dressing dolls, etc. Second by giving a cent or two each week.

Magazines, Scrap Books, etc.

I

Vincent Letouneam—I am not sure 
if i have spelt your name correctly,
Vincent, as I can hardly make the 
writing out, the ink having run. I 
am glad to have your assistance to
wards the Fund, and if you will please 
let me have your name and address
written more clearly I shall send >oU gtitl^ng your friends to assist you. 
a collecting card. { have some special collecting cards which have squares ma flve

Geraldine oCrey-After replying to ^ vaih square to represent flvecents, then as you collect or “ w
you above. 1 find 1 have another letter you mUBt put , pill hole through the centre of the square, th
from vou conveying your compliments m ^ hpw mucb ,ou ar, getting towards the funds, 
lo Miss McKlel. 1 am publishing part lbose of my kiddies who wish to have
of vou letter so that she may see same.
1 trust you will have great success 
among the people of Gagetown and 
collect a great deal towards the Fund.

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 
UNCLE WIGGILY’S WHITE TROUSERS.

&
■

By HOWARD R. GARIS

ST. JAMES’ TROOP, No. 7, (1910.)
The above picture ehowe members of the St, James Troop, No. 7, 

taken whilst the boys were encamped at Oak Point, in 1910. and Is most 
Interesting on account of the fact that some of the hoys are now in the fir
ing line in France, whilst others occupy good positions in the 
world. This troop was one of the first formed in St. John, and the way 
In which the boys have advanced after having received their Initial train- 
ing to «oÙ?=r.ft,-peaks volumes for the efficiency of the teaching theythu. 
obtained. Among those shown in the above photograph, are Ernest Bvans, 
Jack Fltzmaurlee. Harry McDonald, G. Scovtl, Roy Thomson, Murray Nixon, 
M.^vans Gordon Metcalfe. Fred Chlpman, Jack LeCaln, Jack Thomtwm. 

Ben Boyes, and Jack Murray.

the McClure Newspaper Syndicate).(Copyright. 1915. by
. You thoughtcaught you; Mr. Longears 

you could tool mo, : 
clothesline in the dark, 
have you!"

"Ha! The fox!"
Wissily. keeping in

the had old fox He baw 
on the line 

them. He

beautiful summer day. 
\Yiu g il y Longears, the 

hack to 
having been

theOne bright. swinging ou
lint at last 1 please send me In their

If you are not able to help In this way, Mother1 ways3 assist,
make little toys, knit childrens’ warm stockings, and in othe > 
make «01., compUtedi carda when ,1Ued in collecting, and o.h-

when Vn-le
rabbit .gentleman, 

shore hotel from
boardwalk, the mud tur 

boy said:

whispered Vncle 
shadows.

names and addresses.his
down on the
tie messenger

•Here is a letter tor you.
•That was
the stuffed white trousers 
and he thought 1 was in

after dark to get them.
but he didn’t

Mr. Long-
All toys

er communications must be addressed to
UNCLE DICK,

1 was beginning toLily Palme.
wonder why you had not written, Lily.

could manage to send 
Aunt’s ad-

nice! exclaimed

‘No VopvuvvV.be leuer and read !:
had finished he e\>.hum-

waited until 
And now he has them.

How glad 1 am!
hotel rushed Uncle VFig-

1 wonder if you 
more particulars re your

are always glad to get 
Shall I send you a collect-

The Standard,
St. John, N. B.

and be marked In the top left corner Acknowledged through
All articles and subscriptions, received » 111 b= a= the obJect,

this Corner. No prizes are of cours®.° h ,er this coming Xmas, ought 
,hat of helping Now my kiddies let me see how

all work to make this fund and heap of toy. a very large

get me. 
Into the stencil brush and paint. The hint* 

given on Scout Chart No. 21 (Stencils 
and Stencilling) will help you to make 
a good job of it.

You must of course, remember to 
leave enough margin for the hem, in
to which the stick has Vo be inserted.

ventures, as we 
such news, 
ing card?

How to Run a Troop. I)when he gily.? 4 Buying Remnants
m. One reader has reduced to 
▼ the buying of short lengths,

Nurse Jane’ he cried. "What 
think? The bad fox grabbed 

off the line

Instructions B
These arc the same, with the altera

tions of names of tribes and meeting 
places, for both Indian tribes. 
Envelope. x

To tho Chief of the .......... Pro
ceed by the shortest’kpown route to 

................and there opeavghia letter.

"Oh,

4Waddell--I don t re-• and lxe waved a scien< 
remnan

and mill ends for her three little girl 
dresses and under-garments. With 
the past few years she has, by patro 
izing the remnant counter, kept do» 
very materially “the high cost of 11 
ing” in so far as the clothes 
cerned, not for the little girls alon 
but for all of her family. Here are 
few of the points In her system :

She says that she never saw a wht 
remnant of g rood staple fabric thi 
she could not use for 
and without waste.

White Remnants Always Good 
If it be a remnant of dimity or car 

brie or linen or longcloth or mainsoc 
or muslin or Swiss, it will cut, wit 
out waste or undue piercing, 
ment for

Audrey Etta
member having noticed your name be- 

those who regularly write 
welcome you to our Cor-

• \lip! llip’ Hurra>
<V.k hat in the air.

sound just like Fom',a
mv while stuffed trousers

v with them. He thought 
Hal ha: What a Joke!" 

Vuvle Wtsetly laughed until

his tall fore, among 
me. so 1 must

You have made a very good re
ply in the contest, and no doubt will 
be pleased to see your name among 
the prize winners. You will have to 
go on trying and see if you cannot get 
top place next time.

Myrtle Cox—Through an oversight, 
vour book was not despatched until 
yesterday, however ere this I have no
doubt but what you will have received miiectlna Card Wanted

You might let me know which Collecting v.r
certificate went astray, as 1 have no Dear Uncle^ Dick: : for the
record of what contest it was [or. On i would like to do some B
receipt of same 1 shall at once let you utile girls that have the- ‘ J,
have it. You will be pleased to see l0 the war. And if >ou that the Fund is going on splendidly.| a card , 1 wlUTL®”., Tgo down to 

Myriel Main—I am glad you find sv will be in to see you 
much enjoyment in the Corner, and st. John, 
that vou look forward to same every 

Is Valetta Grant of 
friend of yours? She has)

to be the reason 
well you can

and ran awa 
lie had me.
And then 
he sneezed.

Joke!" cried Nurse Jane 1 don t 
the fox took

•Why. >ou 
July." suid the 

mud tu
Ud not go fast

lv at the hotel feel nerv

messenger bo> 
rtl,. , hap, on purpose so 

iud make the shall look for their specialto Boy Scouts also, in fact I

animal peu

XXI... ! feel evvi

Scout NewsThis is open 
assistance.

Read contents to the patrol.You say members of our large Corner, bo I 
have decided to let any who may wish 
to do so, write to any other member 
they may know, or desire to know, 
through these columns. The letter or 
part will tie published to our usual 

column, and then those to 
is sent will be able

see any joke! 
your white trousers?

"Yes."
"Then what are you going to wear 

codfish ball? You must have 
You haven’t another 

ur name. and. now that the 
all dosed you can't buy 

Oh dear! What a tbad fox! If 
taken anything but the white

Scouts Escort Major Guthrie

During the welcome reception given! 
to Major Percy A. Guthrie, last Fri
day night, it was not generally notic
ed that he was escorted from the De
pot to the recruiting meeting, and then 
afterwards to the Royal Hotel, by a 
large number of Boy Scouts. At very 
short notice some sixty or seventy 
Scouts were assembled under Scout 
Commissioner Ingleton, and having 
met the returned hero on his arrival 
in the city, they escorted him to tho 
meeting oh King Square, at which the 
Major spoke. At the conclusion of his 
address the boys again formed an e*. 
cort and were of great assistance In 
keeping back the large crowd, form
ing as they did, a cordon with their 
staves.

They certainly deserve great praise 
not only for the smart way in which 
they responded to the call, but also 
for the splendid manner in which they 
carried out orders. Recently the Boy 
Scouts have had a number of tests as 
to the efficiency of their organization. 
They have responded to a number of 
hurried calls at very short notice, and 
have proved themselves very valuable, 
to the public.

•tur than the 
, :u-lv Wgily

be Inside.
Extracts from O Chief, a number of Palefaces 

have trespassed upon your hunting 
grounds, and at present, are some
where upon..........................

. You are not strong enough to attack 
them, as you find it necessary to send 

to road same. out scouts to ascertain where they are
This week 1 have had a number of and what they are doing. Your scouts 

calls from some of my kiddies living wU1 bring you all the information they 
in the city and they have all told me can get.
of great results with their cards, in The patrol Wat keep under cover as 
collecting towards the big Toy Fund. roUch as possible. If the sellers see 
I am sure you all deserve the great- any of you, their snipers will pick you 
est praise for the way in which you off one by one. A band of 
are working. One of my nieces tells Indians (the other lot) are watching 

she has already got seven dolls the Palefaces, but as they are not o 
books ready, and Is also your tribe, you must avoid them.

The Head of all the Red Men is
waiting at ..........  You are asked to
make a written report of all that your 
patrol has been able to find out, and 
to hand it to him, personally, by 6 p.m. 
You may bring it yourself alone or 
with your patrol, but you must not be 
seen by the Palefaces.

Your report should show 
strength of the enemy, what baggage 
they have with them, what your scouts 
have seen them doing, any features 
of their encampment, position, size, 
disposition, etc.

(This game was devised for the 4th 
Harrow Troop, by one of their Scout
masters, M. Tucker.)

JFourtu v 
This - all.: ; a let:, i 

,t Vncle fhe Mail BagIt is an 
bail—a sort of

\\ ... lv\v
mill-.i white trousers 

pair to yo 
stores are

he had 
trousers!"

Vncle Wiggily thought for a minute.
Don’t feel badly," be said 

to Nurse Jane. T know how to get a 
pair of white trousers after all."

asked the muskrat lady, 
drving her tears on her tail.

of the white stuff 
stuff that I use to make my shoes 
white." said Vncle Wiggily, "and with 
it I'll paint a pair of my black trou
se white! Hurray ! "

••Oh. the very thine' That's fine! 
cried Nurse Jane. "Quick, Wiggy! 
>he t ailed him that for short, as she 

Quick, or we ll be

invitation 
dance pat

- \tr 'OU going .

some purpotv i know mall bag 
whom the message

he mudasked
,;o\\ and easy

Ut* echoes in theturtle ui a very 
' so as no* to 

hall. Vuelv W.g-Vm going 
will ao "ith Nurse Jane 

slide lgilv cried.
and vvtfH ‘U> , ,!1n ■ .
dance a ml have lots ot (-111-

vkiv is ibv codfish hall torn, to 
■ „e? - asked the mud turtle boy mos-

The

a ga
some one of the three girl 

or maybe a shirt waist or corset co 
er for herself.

The difference in price makes it t 
very much worth while to look f< 
the remnants first, that she says, thi 
it is very rarely indeed that she buj 
a dress for one of the children fro 
“off the bolt.”

Of course, in order to do this su 
cessfully, one must be a pretty goo 
judge of fabrics, in the first instance 
must be able to tell, in other word 
when a remnant is offered at 
big reduction what would have bee 
the probable cost of the goods, by th 
yard, in regular stock.
Do Men Like Boudoir Caps and th 

Filmy hjegligee?
Who was it that said recently tha 

the reason

"Hush!1
Hoard walk

Your Niece,
Agnes Short

Always Reads Corner
Dear Uncle Dick:

I am starting your 
first time.
portion of the Standard, and 1 
much interested In It. Hoping you will 
be glad to have me as a neice 

I remain,
M. Joan Lawlor.

Saturday night, 
your town a 
just.joined the Corner.

Valetta Grant—I am pleased to wel 
vou to. our Corner, and trust you 

will continue to enjoy same as much 
to have done before.

I ll take some
t-oil fish hall will bv on

/■ said the ralmV- 
there will he a net 

w ill fall

and four scrap
getting some things for the boys.

Whilst collecting, one little niece 
tells me that some whom she has ask
ed for help towards the Fund, have 
replied that they have children *>f 
their own to look after. That may be 
so, and many have only too little to 
spend on their own children, b'it even 
if some of the brave soldiers’ kiddies 
are not very badly off, still they will 
not, so far as we can say, have their 

this

- contests for the 
always read your 

am very

it unis i ou vis. 
"and .

lawn 
gentleman. I haveaU “rmndZ ..am-

S a U be real pleased.
as you appear 
You will have to try hard in the con
tests and see if you cannot soon win

1 must go
Vu - , v XX .

\ml the muskrat lady "as 
heard about the vodnsh ball, 

well go.

off.

was in a hurry, 
late for the eodfiàii ball. '

Soon, with the shoe whitening stuff. 
Vncle Wiggily made a pair of his 
black trousers as white as snow, and 
lie wore them to the codfish ball, and 

know the difference, ‘except

first prize.
Elda Carleton—I was pleased to see 

attempt among the very large
•Of course, 

gily." she said
white trousers, 

in then'..
know. wears

Vncle W12- 
• .\nd you must wear 

You will look 
Every one at the 

white trou- 
So ' ou must

theA Beautiful Watch
number of entries this week, 
though you have not as yet succeeded 
in winning a prize, you will have to go 
on trying, as if'at first you don't suc
ceed try again, eh, Elda?

Maud Humphrey—You have made a 
very good reply to thhe question. “How 
would you spend five dollars.’ and 
well deserve the certificate which I 
am sending you. I am sending you a 
collecting card as requested, and trust 

will be very successful, and help a

Al- Dear Vncle Dick: —
:I thank you very much for 

beautiful watch you sent me the first 
of the week. 1 did not expect to get 

Kindly send me a

quite nice 
tiva.'hori >ou

and a'hint* *oat.

the
to get them their toyspapas

Christmas, and their stockings will not 
contain that looked for special pres
ent which fatli* always puts in.

It is for the purpose of trying in 
measure to supply this lack that 

has been

no one
tin’ fox. and lie wasn't there to tell,

* men so heartily dislik 
boudoir caps was because the 
who would wear a boudoir cap in th 
morning was the woman who 
untidy to arrange her tresses neatl 
before noon? Obviously, of course, n 
man loves a slattern.

But do men dislike boudoir 
When Worn Appropriately 

Of course, this is a rather difficu) 
question to answer

sorrowfulness!" Mr. F. R. Perrott ^
just returned to th<?v

such a nice one. 
collecting card.

so that didn't count.
" Vncle Wiggily and Nurse Jane had 
a fine time, and this teaches us that 
everything that is stufled is not an 
olive.
bedspring doesn't tick like a watch 
and wake up the alarm clock. I'll tell 

about Vncle Wiggily and the big

Likewise 
Wiuaiiv most sadly.

ma::, r?" asked Nurse Mr. Perrott has 
Maritime Provinces, for a continuation 
of his organization work, after hav
ing been at headquarters, Ottawa, for 
some time. He gave a most Instruc
tive lecture to the St. John Boy Scouts 
at the headquarters of the Germain 
Street Troop, last night, fuller partic
ulars of which are given elsewhere in> 
this issue.

Your loviug nephew,
Aubrey Colpttts.

Uncle Dick's Toy Fund 
started, and now is meeting with such 

From all sides comes word 
of cards being rapidly filled, and dolls 
and toys being gathered together.

Go on therefore with your splendid 
work hoys and girls, and when after- as 
wards you will have some reward by 
hearing of many little faces being lit 
up with pleasure, and Ups thanking 

for the beautiful toys, etc., as 
their

And in the next story, if thewhite trousers,'v.inot wear my 
, rahbit gentleman. Things Worth Knowing"I Seven Dolls For Fund

success..lane wanted to Dear Vncle Dick: —
great deal towards the Fund.

McKeil—You will notice

Blackberrying
Picking blackberries is great sport 

well as a profitable one, and all 
Scouts should take an early opportun
ity of going out into the country to 

Not only are black-

been working hard towards
lee cream cone.

I have
the Toy Fund, there is an other girl 

have seven
V' ad them on when 1 fell 

, I OttoT day. and
' : . ... i.lt i-.V.; d mv out to 

liv tore tin ni. '
"Van 1 xxill sew

Margaret
that 1 am publishing a letter I have 
received from Geraldine Corey, in 
which she sends her compliments to

that is helping me, we 
dolls, and four s rap books, but I am 
going to try and have 
things. My uncle from Toronto gave 

$1 to spend, bo I bought some 
dolls with it, and I still have some 

left oter to buy some boys 
We are going to have some

in ' because
women haven’t any very adequate wa 
of discovering more than one man' 
taste on the subject of boudoir

some more
lv ill for you." said pick the fruit.

berries good for pies and puddings,
b'Whcnyyou°gônout’youCcan°wor™as a Unconsciousness or insensibility 

oatrol and hold a competition among may arise through several different 
vourselves hv seeing who can gather ways. Fainting, stroke, sunstroke. 
most.8 berries in a stated time. heavy drinking, etc. This is when a

Don't eat the fruit as you pick it. eeout always needs a clear head, there- 
The more you eat the more you'll upon when you see a person about on. 
want and then you might get the conscousness, try to prevent him from
stomach ache. ^Illng’ and !a* hl,m dowa- “ *°“

A basketful of blackberries will discover any hemorhage you will pre- 
make a nice gift for an old lady who vent same, and tfre same time the 
is unable to pick them tor herself. Patient is now in a position that he 
or an Invalid who Is too unwell to get can breathe easy, which is generally 
about. You can also sell them for on the hack or side. Undo any tight 
t f nda clothing around the neck, waist and
Remember that people do not care Çhest. this will relieve pressure on 

,o buy mashed up, dirty fruit, or unripe tongs heart and abdominal organ,»- 
berries mixed with the ripe ones. Only False teeth should be removed, so thJR 
the good ripe berries should he pick- no danger of obstructing breathing
ed clean and clear of atalks. etc. would occur, and see the tongue l.

Don't break down the bushes to an dear of all air passages. Plenty ot 
endeavor to get the berries: a long fresh air must he had at all times, and 
crook-handled walking stick is for it breathing cannot be noticed apply
reaching tall branches. artl'lcial Qlve ‘hem

Only gather the berries when they food or fluids by the month, and it 
are unite dry or they will rot. the spine is fractured, it must be

w |f steadied and maintained at rest. It
The "SUver Wolf," the "Victoria «“ Patl!nt ls,ln a convulsion, support 
Tne„ . .. his head, and wrap a clean bandker-

CroBS ,0f, 'hKine's Scouts or King's chief “bound something hard and put 
awarded to Kings Scouts m Kings . h), moulh, lhl8 will prevent him
Sea Scouts of tw” * _ . biting his tongue, and keep him quiet,
least, who have * on his return to consciousness, give
ficlency badges, ““d also P=bfonned Mm water to drlnlk Encourage him 
some special piece of Scout work (such |() s,eep all raeeB except oplum 
as the saving of life under exceptional 8(mlng whlch you will notice by the 
circumstances or the performance of , the beln(. const.ruded.

extraordinary or repeated acts ,he next arUrle on ,Ton.
cussion of the Brain.”

You may reply to her if
wish through the Corner.

Ernestine Friars—I must thank you 
very much for the splendid way in 
which you have worked to get the 

Agnes C. Short—Many thanks for collecting card filled up, and for
I shall be glad

Ambulance Work. although some ingenuous debutante 
have been known to discuss the sut 
ject by way of small talk.

Most men really do like all thos 
many indescribable nothings 
negligees, be they fluffy caps or rit 
bon-made slippers, but with a man' 
characteristic feelings for the fltnes 
of things they do not like to see thes 
contraptions worn inappropriately.

What man does not like to see hi

Nurse Jam 
"Alas ' 

l iv k " ’Yiu-il'

you
the dear little kiddies open 
stockings, the same time that you are 
digging your fist into yours to find out 
what your gifts compose of.

With best wishes to all my kiddles,

T ..a is not all.", went on 
-My white trousers 

are ,.0 .'toned with salt water that 
are nearer black than white. It 

j"have to war them. J rant go to the
codfish ball. ..

••Yes. -on shall go." .vied Nurse 
is going to be a fine 

go and I want

money 

more things.
Kathleen Hand.handing me the sum of $!>, which is 

duly acknowledged in another colum. 
I trust you will have continued sue- 

witli the second card, and not be

vour welcome letter, 
to see you when visiting St. John. I 

sending you a collecting card, and 
trust you will be very successful. Many 
of the other Cornerites are doing very

From YourHelping Toy Fund
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I will try to get some boys and 
girls for to get money for the soldiers' 
chieldren.

"This
dam o. and 1 want to long before you get all the pin holes 

made in it.
I have received from you is splendidly 
made, and will cheer some little kid
die to whom it is handed.

Ronald McNaughton—You require 
to have three coupons, with the words 
• Standard Competition” primed on the 
top of same. The other two you sent 

However, as you 
included

Not only will 1 sew The scrap book Whichwell.•o take me.
up hole to your trousers, but I will 

they will be as white
M. Joan Lawlor—Welcome to our 

large Corner Joan. I am almost los- 
as uuod as new. jng count of the number of nephews

XVelL if you do that I'll go.' said and nieceB who are now members,
Vncle Wiggily. there are so many of you.

••I’ll do it." said the muskrat lady. liappy family you would all make if 
So the next day. which was the one ^ together. If you are not at first 

before the codfish mil part'. Nurse succeS3fu]> you must go on trying.
Jane fixed Vncle Wiggily s trousers Wj||,e L Sharp—Many thanks for 
She then de d them with darning 1001 r attempt in the contest 
and washed them as white as pnow- Your way of spending the $5 is very 

"Now, I’ll hang them out on the me j d &nd yQU will no doubt be pleased 
to dry," said tin muskrat lad.'. ’°M lQ see y0Ur name among the success- 
she and Uncle Wiggily were stopping, winners, although not quite at the 
at a nice seaside hotel, where they’, ^ of lhe list.
didn’t mind if you vv a> m' ou h ^ Arnold Sharp—I notice your way of 
ot’The window o dry. to some hotels spending the *5 Is similar to your
toes won t let son do that, not even brother's, but as they are both good
toes 01 K . [ am awarding you a certificate also.
wash a laad washed Uncle Wig- In future however, when entering the 
gi,v0sn,Uroueser»a and when' she hung contests, try and not look at each otto 
fhem J™ to drv she stuffed the legs er's work, as In that way, although 
toll of old towels so the trousers look- Quite rightly done, you are not so like- 
éd just as if the rabbit gentleman's lx >0 show original work, 
paws were in them. Geraldine Corey-You have made «

All the next day, until toward even- splendid answer to the $•» contest, and 
ing the white stuffed trousers hung well deserve a place among the prize- 
nut on the line to dry. To and fro they winners. By the way Geraldine, what

in the wind and several of a good writer you are, and your letters
are always so neat and tidy. I quite 
like reading them.

Aubrey Colpltts—I am glad you are 
so pleaséd with the watch. Yes, they 

very nice ones. As requested I am 
sending you- a collecting card, and 
trust you will be very successful, with 
same. Try and get some of your young 
friends to also Bend for a card.

Kathleen Hand—No, certainly not,
Kathleen, I knew you would be work
ing very hard, and your not writing,
Is accounted for by the great amount 
of time you are giving towards making 
dresses for the dolls, etc. I wish oth
er of my kiddles were doing as much 
as you, although I must say, I now 
have a very.large number helping In
every way too make 0Ur Faad a lar*6 win the prisai offered each week.

zrm rrrzrr1 rter
able. 1 - -y—•

wash tiiem. i-o Vincent. p. S. The special feature which I 
referred to in my letter of last week, 
will be given in the Corner next Sat
urday.

as ever 6♦
Fund Worker in Gagetown 11What a

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Enclosed please find my attempt at 

“what I would do with a five dollar 
bill," and hope to meet your approval 
with it. Let n.e send my compliments 
to Miss McKeil. and I am very glad she 

watch, because I have won two 
You can give her my best

«
Results ef The Standard 

Contest.
are not coupons, 
did not appear to know, 
your attempt when judging the con- 

You have not been successful

<r hiWillie.
test.
in winning a prize this time, but you 
must go on trying hard. Shall 1 send 
you a collecting card?

Mildred Spinney—Welcome to our 
large and increasing corner Mildred. 
You have not been able to get the 
prize this contest, but you must not 
loose heart, go on trying, and let me 
see what good work you are able to 
do. Shall I send you a collecting 
card for the Toy Fund, most of my 
other nieces are helping.

Olive E. Moxon—I was very pleased 
to have your Interesting letter, and 
also to see that you are getting oth
ers to Join the contest. If Lily is not 
successful this week, she must go on 
trying however, and I shall continue 
to look out for her letters. Shall I let 
you have a collecting card for the 
Xmas Toy Fund?

Dorothy Warren—I am letting you 
have the Kaiser Button, and the Col
lecting Card, and am sorry that 
through an oversight, they were not 
sent sooner. I hope you will be very 

successful with the card, hut you will 
h to get 
Fheetlne.

already.
wishes. I am going to try for the toy 
fund competition, and will work real 
harj), among the people of Gagetown 
for a great many things I hope. I 
must close now.

FIVE DOLLAR CONTEST
First Prize

Dorothy Warren, 45 Princess St., 
City. m §Certificate» of Merit

Myrtle Cox, Youngs Cove.
Olive Moxon, Maugerville.
Maud Humphreys, McDonald Pt. 
Elda Carleton, Sussex, N. B. 
Geraldine Corey, Gagetown, N. B. 
Audrey Etta Waddell, Reids Pt.

Honorable Mention 
Ronald McNaughton.
Voletta Grant. ~-
M. Joan Lawlor.
Arnold Sharp,
Willie Sharp.
Aubrey Colpitis.

Your little niece,
Geraldine Corey.

A Saturday Treat
c

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I like to read the children's Corner, 

and always look forward to Saturday 
night WVsome

of bravery, endurance, or self-sacri-Your niece, 
Muriel Main. flee.)

The “Silver WTolf,” is worn around 
the neck on a green nda yellow rib
bon.

“Quartermaster.’*
swung
Uncle Wiggily s animal friends, pass- 

moment, thinking
Want* Collecting Card Frequent Turning

First have your pan red hot and 
drop in a piece of suet about the size 
of a hicory nut. Take your steak, a 
sirloin or porterhouse, at least one ' 
and one-halt inches thick, two inches 
thick is better; let it remain thflttr 
minutes first on one side then on VCr 
other for searing. This is to keep the 
juices in. Keep turning the steak 
constantly at interval* of three to flve 
minutes until done, rare, medium er 
well, as desired, and the result will 
be twin brother to a broiled steak.

Another way to fry steak is to sear 
it three minutes on each side, then 
place a cover on tha pan and let 16 
cook slowly seven minutes more 
each side, when It le,gaedlwn

For special report of Mr. Frederick 
R. Perrott’* lecture to the St John 
Boy Scouts, last night, see page

Full particular* of children’» con
tests will be found on page 3.

Ing, stopped for a
; \ u was the rabbit gentleman himself

• hanging there, and having a swing on 
the clothesline. But. it wasn t.

“I think you had better dress now, 
said Nurse Jane to Uncle Wiggily, on 
the evening of the codfish ball party.

and bring in your white 
trousers from the line, and put them 
on. I’ll be getting dressed myself 
and we won't be late.

Uncle Wiggily went out In the hotel 
yard to get his white trousers, and he 
was just going to reach them down off 
the line, when, all ot a sudden, some
thing black Jumped up from behind 
the rain water barrel, made a grab 
for the stuffed trousers, and. tearing 
them off the line, ran away with them, 
cailla* out. WÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊk

••Ah, ha! This is the time I have

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Please send me one of your collect

ing card.
From your loving neice,

Maud Humphrey.

Home-Made Union Jacks 
Wouldn’t it be fine to make your 

Union Jacks? If you follow 4-he <1
instructions given below you will be 
able to do this quite easily. The first 
thing to do is to cut four pieces of 
cardboard to represent these four

t
have to work hard if you_ 
same filled quicker than 
She has done remarkably eharjjl work. 

Eleanor W. Harrle—I am vi

Uncle Dick’sChat
With the Children

Change of Diet
A change of diet according to the 

temperature is really necessary it we 
are to keep well. When It Is very 
hot we should avoid the heat produc
ing foods such as cream, butter, oil, 
fat of any kind, starchy foods, sweets 
and meat, making up tor their ab- 

rather tor their diminution,

shapes.
Now get a piece of white calico or 

the correct proportions (that is, the 
length must be twice the depth.)

Lay. your red cross (No. 4) in posi
tion and mark round it with a pencil. 
Place the other pieces of cardboard 
In their correct places and mark round 
them In the same way.
| The next thiffg lele till W «tw ee!- 
ors, which m can MM do with e

glad
to welcome you to our large/and In
creasing Corner. Although 
not been successful In winning first 
prize this time you must not stop try
ing, as there are a very large number 
of entries, and some one is certain to iMy Dear Kiddles::—:

In going through the big pile of let
ter» which yon have eent me this 
week, I noticed that one was sending
prSe*“Tner ^

have
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Womens
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si / \* We *re always pleased to re- ♦
*1 W ♦ celve any new or tried recipes, 4

4 or any fashion notes, etc. 4 
4 which may be of Interest to 4 
4 our lady readers, and will pub- 4 
4 llsh same when suitable. All 4.
4 communications for these eel- 4|
4 umne to have name and ad- 4 
4 dress (not for publication) and 4 
4 be addressed to the Editor, 4 
4 Women's Rsalm, “The Stan- 4 
4 dard, St. John, N. 1.”
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OIL KING AT HIS TARRYTOWN HOME You can wash the nickelled oven like you 
waah a kitchen dish, thereby keeping yourMcQaiy2B
Sask-alta‘fenpc

4 I/M,
v

71 r::

Û i»a

g %Kv - '-*'4 l::-W

i Fashion Notes The Gay Sweater
The gay sweater over the white 

dress is still In good style.
Evening Dress Note

New evening dresses have sleeves 
puffed to the elbow.

Voile
Nothing is better suited than voile 

to the present fashion.
Fall Suits

Tailored suits this fall will reveal 
the lines of the figure.

Mantle Coats
Long mantle coats of velvet and fur 

are very picturesque.
Inverted Pleat

The skirt with an inverted pleat 
at the back has returned.

sweet, clean, hygienic. Nickel 
draws heat-you get a hot 

oven with less fuel. Ask the McClary dealer.
Sumner & Co............
J. E. Wilson Ltd. ..
Quinn d» Co..............
R. Chestnut & Sons 
Boyle Bros.................

Handkerchiefs of Voile 
The newest thing in handkerchiefs, 

and there afe new things in these ac
cessories as well as in any other, are 
those of voile. Of course, the finest 
of voile is used for the purpose, so 
that It will not be disagreeable to

1 «'M
4
4

.............. Moncton
..........City Agent
North End Agent
........ Fredericton
........... Enniskillen

t
T; .use.

The Daily Fashion Hint.One style of handkerchief Is of solid 
pale pink voile, and Is bound with a 
narrow white hem. Blue, lavender and 
green voiles are used in the same way. 
A number of the handkerchiefs have a 
very wide border of white around a 
sclid portion of colors.

Some of the voile handkerchiefs are 
•Piiamental solely with a fancy hem
stitched border. Such treatment of 
handkerchiefs adds great value to 
them, so that the price of one hand
kerchief is $1 or more.

Blocked designs are very prominent 
In the new voile handkerchiefs. These 
are separate sections of the material 
hemstitched into the corner of a 
handkerchief.

Not only are women’s handkerchiefs 
made of voile. It is used also for 
men s handkerchiefs, and the colored 
borders on them are just as gay and 
attractive as those of the smaller ker
chiefs.

frf*

-^4.
a

i \(1910.)

St. James’ Troop, No. 7, 
Point, in 1910, and is most 
the boys are now in the fir- 
positions in the 

1 in St. John, and the way 
received their Initial train* 

cy of the teaching they thus 
lotograph, are Ernest Evans, 
Oy Thomson, Murray Nixon, 
t LeCaln, Jack Thompson,

MThe Kiddies Dress
Both stripes and plaids will be used 

for wee tots’ dresses.
To Lighten -Somber Suit 

Silk sailor hats have bows on the

Slice one banana for 1 
|i| each person ; place j 

in a dish and cover 1 
with Corn Flakes ; 
serve with milk or 
cream and sugar.

mbusiness
r„s !/* ■

ATravelling Wrap Coat 
A wrap coat for travelling .is long, 

from neck to foot, closely fitted and 
belted.

xVI

Bodices With Bolero Effects
Bodice with bolero effects have long 

fitted sleeves slightly puffed at the 
elbow.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, <utâ HIS GRANDDAUGHTER^ O'
This picture of John D. llockefeller, looking to be in excellent health, v-aa 

taken on his arrival in Tarrytown from Cleveland. Mr. Rockefeller was the 
first to leave the train, and then he assisted his granddaughter, Madelaine 
Prentice, who carried a doll almost as large as herself. Newspaper photog
raphers asked Mr. Rockefeller to pose for a picture. “All right,” he replied. 
“I’ll pose ^lth Mndelaiue, for I know you want a girl In the picture.” Mr. 
Rockefeller stood In front of the car steps while the photographers snapped 
away. “You had better hurry, gentlemen, the train is soon to move,” and 
then he added, “and 1 know dolly is getting tired.” Mr. Rockefeller asked how 
the weather had been, and said that he was glad to be back home. He also 
expressed pleasure over the reports of his son’s trip in California.

S
■ush and paint. The hints 
Scout Chart No. 21 (Stencils 
tiling) will help you to make 
b of It.
ist of course, remember to 
ugh margin for the hem, in- 
the stick has be inserted.

Correct Length for*8kirt 
The short skirt should reach to just 

below the boot top.
New Frocks

New and pretty frocks are made of 
a combination of taffeta and net.

Cordlngs Only Trlnvmlng 
Many of the smartest frocks have 

cordlngs of the material as their only 
trimming.

* Ü« Buying Remnants
. reader has reduced to a science 
the buying of short lengths, 
and mill ends for her three little girls’ 
dresses and under-garments. Within 
the past few years she has, by patron
izing the remnant counter, kept down 
very materially “the high cost of liv
ing" in so far as the clothes 
cerned, not for the little girls alone, 
but for all of her family. Here 
few of the points In her system :

She says that she never saw a white 
remnant of g rood staple fabric that 
she could not use for 
and without waste.

White Remnants Always Good
If it be a remnant of dimity or cam

bric or linen or longclotli or mainsook 
or muslin or Swiss, it will cut, with
out waste or undue piercing, 
ment for some one of the three girls, 
or maybe a shirt waist or corset 
er for herself.

The difference in price makes it so 
very much worth while to look for 
the remnants first, that she says, that 
it is very rarely indeed that she buys 
a dress for one of the children from 
“off the bolt."

Of course, in order to do this

mmÎ44 W
remnants

Sliced Bananas withScout News
■are con- Vits Escort Major Guthrie

the welcome reception given! 
Percy A. Guthrie, last Frl- 

t, it was not generally notic- 
ic was escorted from the De- 
a recruiting meeting, and then 
da to the Royal Hotel, by a 
mber of Boy Scouts. At very 
itice some sixty or seventy 
ivere assembled under Scout 
iioner Ingleton, and having 
returned hero on his arrival 

it.y, they escorted him to the 
on King Square, at which the 
ioke. At the conclusion of his 
the boys again formed an egr. 
i were of great assistance in 
back the large crowd, form- 

Lhey did, a cordon with their

certainly deserve great praise 
f for the smart way in which, 
sponded to the call, but also 
splendid manner in which they 
out orders. Recently the Boy 
have had a number of tests as 
afficiency of their organization, 
ave responded to a number of 
calls at very short notice, and 

’overt themselves very valuable, 
public.

Long Coats
It is actually prophesied that some 

of the new coats will fall several Inch
es below the hem of the dress.

sauce and serve hot. This is a deli-; 
clous breakfast dish.

Potato Balls
As a change from mashed potatoes 

take two cupfuls of the hot mashed 
potatoes, adding one tablespoonful of 
butter, an egg, one teaspoonful shred
ded parsley, a dash of cayenne and 
half a teaspoonful t)f salt. Roll be
tween the hands into balls dip in 
flour and fry In very hot fat until a 
nice, light brown.

stimulant, as they might make her 
sick.

When she recovers, keep her lying 
still for at least a quarter of an hour. 
If she gets up too soon, she may faint 
away again.

1
Wi ■ j1 Incoming of the Pannier

At the Newport fashion show as well 
as at the openings in Paris there was 
an undoubtedly preference shown to 
the pannier. Lucille has advocated it 
for six months and will continue to 
do so, as her new and wonderfully 
lovely costumes for Florence^ Walton 
have proved, says a New Yorlt'Tlmea 
writer. In these she makes the pan
nier of tulle or gold lace, sometimes 
wired to stand out, again bunched 
high in masses of materials. She has 
also returned to favor the afternoon 
frock of colored silk with a fischu of 
organdie and high loopings of the fa
bric over the skirts; a kind of Mozart- 
ian costumes which is quite fetching.

Paris has shown an even more pro
nounced form of the pannier borrow
ed from Marie Antoinette’s day. The 
skirt of the special frock that has 
has caused much comment 
flounce of blue chiffon edged with 
velvet ribbon, over which are panniers 
of flowered yellow taffeta. This fa. 
brie extends above the belt to form 
half of the bodice, the other half being 
built of chiffon with shoulder straps 
of blue velvet.

Panniers are not exactly the kind 
of thing that one wears well in the 
street, but for the evening they are 
charming. Made of the soft taffeta 
that will remain fashionable this win
ter. or in tulle edged with brilliant 
metal embroidery, they present a 
pleasing contrast to the type of 
ins frock that the designers 
given us for several seasons.

If the fashion for combining lace 
with satin or flowered silk is actually 
taken up as it deserves to be, then 
the pannier will be thç most express
ive way of handling these two mater
ials in juxta-position. Silk that is 
bossed with large flowers of metal 
will have its place among the evening 
fabrics and no one

10c.Isome purpose I» i

m Danger of High Heels
An eminent authority of the medi

cal profession has again urged 
his brother physicians the importance j 
of impressing upon the public the I 
need of properly caring for the feet. ! 
not only so far as having shoes con- i 
strutted correctly, but also,in urging; 
every one to take a proper amount of, 
foot gymnastics. " High heels." says | Sg 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association in quoting Ritschi. "are f j 
particularly dangerous and lead to in- *•& 
numerable bodily ills.”

The strength and well being, of the 
entire body depend in a large 
ure on the condition of the feet, and 
their development in children should 
be watched with special care to avert 
injurious influence.
High heels, Dr. Ititsche declares, "af

fect injuriously not only the foot it
self, but throw the whole weight-bear
ing mechanism more or less out of 
‘-'ear. By extending a moderately high 
heel backward many muscular trou
bles are automatically cured."

perpkg.
TOASTED%l a

TOASTED
[fcCORN^i
I FLAKES I

- M CORK
FLAKES

1pH Novel Cake Pan
A labor-saving invention is to have 

one long cake tin divided fti the mid 
die. ,

When making rake, put hatf the 
quantity in one end of the tin.

Add to the remainder spie.es, raisins, 
etc., according to taste, and put it in 
the othçr end of the tin.

This saves time in making and bak
ing as it gives you two different 
kinds of cake.

A smart trotteur. Such a suit de
pends on Its unimpeachable cut, as the 
decorations are limited to the modish 
seal fur collar and cuffs and a row of 
novelty buttons.

iIONDOW. CANAD
30B 7kr VaV ■/suc

cessfully, one must be a pretty good 
judge of fabrics, in the first instance; 
must be able to tell, In other words, 
when a remnant is offered at a very 
big reduction what wtiuld have been 
the probable cost of the goods, by the 
yard, in regular stock.
Do Men Like Boudoir Caps and the 

Filmy hjegligee?
Who was it that said recently that 

the reason

:
wife sipping coffee opposite him in 
the soft lace frills of a becoming mati
nee? But what husband does like to 
see the same lace ruffles hovering 
over the frying pan?

The wise woman is the woman who 
cherishes dainty boudoir accessories 
with the same loving care as party 
clothes. She folds them away tender
ly when not in use, and would no soon
er wear them about the ordinary 
tasks of housework and drag them 
into the kitchen than she would bake 
puddings in the best Sevres china.

Newburg Omelet
Parboil, trim and dice one pair of 

sweetbreads; make a Newburg sauce, 
slice thin four truffles and put them 
in the sauce with the sweetbreads; 
add a teaspoonful of onion juice and 
wipe the inside of the omelet pan with 
a half bud garlic before putting in, 
the tablespoonful of butter to melt. 
Beat eight eggs, adding a teaspoon ïil 
of salt, a salt.spoonful of white 
per, one-half gill of cream half 
saltspoonful of cayenne. Have omelet

<**'<*■ ; ',
<4 ‘V

-'XSr ' INSTANT appre
ciation is what 

you will accord to 
Moir’s Chocolates. 
Always temptingly 
fresh—with an ex
tensive variety of 
delicious centres, 
each encased in a 
rich coating of 

i^^eChocolate pre- 
OSS) pared from the 

very finest se
lected cocoa 
beans and pure 
cane sugar.

* men so heartily dislike 
boudoir caps was because the 
who would wear a boudoir cap in the 
morning was the woman who 
untidy to arrange her tresses neatly 
before noon? Obviously, of course, no 
man loves a slattern.

But do men dislike boudoir 
When Worn Appropriately 

Of course, this is a rather difficult, better for her husband to look at her 
because

%Mr. F. R. Perrott

’errott has just returned to 
ne Provinces, for a continuation 
organization work, after hav- 

?n at headquarters, Ottawa, for 
:ime. He gave a most instruc
ture to the St. John Boy Scouts 
headquarters of the Germain 

Troop, last night, fuller partic- 
>f which are given elsewhere in>

Vwoman

Window Cleaning
Take a soft cloth—one that will not 

leave lint on the pane—wring it very
„„„ t,Ai . , .. . . dry from a basin of hot water with ei-pan hot. turn In the e,ps. n%ke the|ther a u,asp00Ilful of amm0D a “
omelet as usual, and when it is sot kerosene in it. wipe off ,he window

after previously washing with w»er. aThe Transformation
-SThis woman knows the value of the 

dimply constructed morning work 
dress. She knows that it is much

T;add the Newburg, first draining off 
the extra sauce. Fold it over, 
on to a hot plate, garnish with toast 
sippets and sprays of fresh 
Serve the remainder of the Newburg 
sauce very hot in small tureen; if it 
is too thick, thin it slightly with a 
little hot cream This is a very de
licious luncheon dish.

iSKquestion to answer in a simple gingham or serge work 
frock over the coffee cups in the 
morning and long for the time when 

caps, he can have that pleasant sort of 
although some ingenuous debutantes a chummy chat at night with her af- 
have been known to discuss the sub- ter the children have gone to bed 
ject by way of small talk. Then she is transformed by the charm

Most men really do like all those of the unsullied negligee. He wonders 
many indescribable nothings called at the miracle of her daily transfor- 
negligees, be they fluffy caps or rib- niation from a brisk and neat work- 
bon-made slippers, but with a man's aday lady to a delightful companion 
characteristic feelings for the fitness i his leisure, 
of things they do not like to see these i Millinery Note
contraptions worn inappropriately. | The success of a hat is largely a 

T\ hat man does not like to see his ' matter of poise and tilt.

1____ tmost
women haven’t any very adequate way 
of discovering more than one man’s 
taste on the subject of boudoir

with tHis and leave it to dry. After; 
it is dry. if it is not perfectly clear V—
or there are particles of lint, the win
dow is rubbed off with a piece of tis
sue paper.

Ambulance Work.
onsciousness or insensibility 
arise through several different 

Fainting, stroke, sunstroke, 
drinking, etc. This is when a 

always needs a clear head, there- 
when you see a person about on, 
ousness, try to prevent him from 
?, and lay him down. If you 
.er any hemorhage you will pre
sume, and tiie some time the 
it Is now in a position that he 
ireathe easy, which is generally 
e back or side. Undo any tight 
ing around the neck, waist and 
, this will relieve pressure on 

heart, and abdominal organ 
• teeth should be removed, so thapF 
anger of obstructing breathing 
d occur, and see the tongue is 

of all air passages. Plenty ofl 
i air must be had at all times, and 
■eathing cannot be noticed apply 
icial respiration. Give them no 
or fluids by the month, and it 

spine is fractured, it must be 
tiled and maintained at rest. It

Deep Morning Breathing
Early morning breathing is one of 

the best aids to health and beauty. 
Start to breathe the minute

I

"

Helpful Hints you open
eyes. Jump out of bed, slip on 

a robe and stand in front of 
window and breathe. Empty the lungs 
of all that sleepy air. The first thing 
to learn ir. breathing in rhythm.

Stand erect, hands on hips, should
ers square, head up and breathe in the 
delightful air. counting from one to 
three on an intake of the air and the! 
same regularly iu the exhalation. Be- = W.'V 
gin now and you will feel like 
person when you start out 
days labor.

t

II \First Aid in Fainting Cases 
Fainting fits arc so very common, 

particularly in t!i hot weather, that 
it is as well to know how to deal 
with them.

If the patient d es not become un
conscious, but on ! v looks pale and 
feels sick and gicdjr, make her sit 
down and bend h r head right down 
between her knv< 
draught if possible and presently give 
her a drink of cold water, and she will 
recover very soo-

If she has faint d right away, lay 
her flat on the ground, fan her. and 
hold smelling salt- to her no-v. You 
may dash cold w.t r on her face, and 
If she has anythin tight on her, such 
as a belt or a colli r, you must loosen

an open :iwants more than 
a yard or two of it on a gown. To use 
it as a pannier or side drapery of 
kind will be displaying it to its best 
advantage over tulle or lace.

New Parisienne Dress

"jf \/ 9MOIRSi

ü/zèI A severe frock of black adorned 
with a single white rose, is the fa
vored dress of the Parisienne.

\ 01.ÎS4-—Cr-Rain won't 
spoil it, if the doth 

r / has been *4*

I 1 became genuine "Crsvenette" Reed.
U showerproof — rendered so by the 
wonderful “Cravenette”Regd. process.
Why not have this protection for your 
new Suits. Skirts and Costs I You can 
get genuine “Cravenette" Regd. Proof 
In many desirable fabrics, Including 
Tweeds, Worried* and Serges, In the 
choicest patterns of the season.
You get ehowérproof protection 
whether you buy the completed 
gannents-or select the cloth by the 
yard and have the garments made to 
order. Buy by the trademark. See that 
the "Cravenette” Regd. mark la on 
«very garment, and on every yard 
of doth.

cannot supply the 
genuine “Cravenette" Regd. proofed 
Cloth and Garments, write

Chocolates«
on your

Get her into a y «
Reliable Recipes ; MADE IN CANADA BY MOIR’S LTD., HALIFAXif<4

The Stooping Habit
Tall persons are apt to acquire a 

habit of stooping, which contracts the 
chest, and is a great enemy to free 
respiration—thus tending to discour
age longevity. To maintain the body 
at all times in an erect posture, with 
shoulders back and chest out, should 
be the- endeavor of every individual 
who courts good health, beauty and 
long life.

To Make Perfect Pudding
Probably many housekeepers have 

had prune whip and other baked pud
dings made with whites of eggs fall in 
a disappointing way when removed 
from the oven. Instead of baking, 
cook in a double boiler. Lightly but
ter the top kettle before turning in 
the pudding. Thirty minutes will be 
required to cook a pudding made with 
the whites of three eggs.

If the top of the pudding does not 
seem to be quite done, uncover and 
set under the flame of the broiling 
oven for a moment.

t
it.

û
4patient is in a convulsion, support 

head, and wrap a clean bandker- 
f around something hard and put 
iis mouth, this will prevent him 
lg his tongue, and keep film quiet, 
his return to consciousness, give 
water to drink. Encourage him 

leep, in all cases except opium pol
ing, which you will notice by the 
ils of the eye being conslrudecL 
tch for the next article on “Con- 
sion of the Brain."

Dont try t'o rai her up. and. un
less the faint is vr*)* severe and long, 
don’t give her brm.dy or any other

X

«iO u\
c

mm i Jg#»nfS
. I

JWhen done, 
turn out on a plate, cover with a 
meringue and brown. Brown all 
meringues under the broiler flame, 
watching carefully; this saves a long 
heating of the oven.

Always the Same X’ T
I

W\- ,Vz; X- \jL i*X®1dt

“Quartermaster.’* PURrry FLOUR LTD 1717 Two Big Life Size Dolls with their Complete pn pp 
L l\Cl£i Outfits, and thl, Handsome Wrist Watch f la r.rFrequent Turning 

Irst have your pan red hot and 
p in a piece of suet about the size 
a hicory nut. Take your steak, a 
loin or porterhouse, at least one ‘ 
I one-half Inches thick, two Inches 
ck Is better; let it remain timMe 
antes first on one side then on VCr 
1er for searing. This Is to keep the 
ces In. Keep turning the steals 
latantly at intervale of three to five 
nutes until done, rare, mefiium er 
ill, as desired, and the result will 
twin brother to a broiled steak. 

Another way to fry steak to to sear 
three minutes on each side, then 

a,ce a cover on the pan and let 16 
ok slowly seven minutes more 
ich side, when It le,*aediium

Flour should always be sifted
eral times, as this adds to the light
ness of bread or cake. When 
milk is to be employed with the flour, 
cream of tartar or baking powder is 
omitted, and only soda used, 
biscuit, made with 
milk, are delicious southern delica-

•ut «DeiiJin* e »ln<h- cent, er.d get >• well the moat th“* *
W4““ •*-*—"fir.T".-:*;

pSÊSSHrSEæ ÜBH
Bo match jail ne you see them ebo-e. There ere hand *‘leee dolle
some party drrwe, sailer suits, echool dreeen. play suite 
with costs, etc . end each suit he» a hat to match. For 
Instance a sailor hat with the sailor suit, alorely feather 
bat for the party drees and so on. There are six dresse»
•nd six beta In aU, and it tseuch great fun because both 
■oils can stand op straight-just as you ee# thorn In tha 
•lolure and you can change their clothes and bats In a 
|lffr. You II Just IBre Liottr I'lmple and Lossy Mary 
mnd get no and of fun out of them. The Dollies and all 
Shelr tieautlful hate and clothes are erer ao cleverly 
aiedaol beautifully lithographed card hoard, all in mag 
■1(1 cent rich colors and so beautiful that they II surprise

(q.vl*8£S£u% ,« rr - -r-
The lovely wrist watch

» your dealer

Day in and Day out.
Week in and Week 

out.
Year in and Year

<1 FlOiJ

with their grand outfit and the fine watch too. writs us 
to-day anu we wlU aand you postage paid Just 25 of the 
If bet Bctuty Pin Sstg you have ever seen to sail 
tor only 10c a eat. They Just sell like hot cakes. Just 
think, two beautiful, engraved, gold finished Beauty 
Pins on a nice card for only ioo a pair. They 
ere so pretty and so handy that many ladles Buy two

lady In the land and will spare no expanse ta reward 
you If you will help us Return our 9160 when the

Addrw. TOE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. DEPT. B. , TORONTO. ONT. 1*

THE CRAVENETTE CO., :at
soda and sourvp. O. Box 1134. 

MONTREAL. P. O.

A quarter of a teaspoonful of 
Boda is sufficient for a quart of flour. 

Golden Rod Toast 
Boil the required number of

'wtetwoV
m

eggs
until hard, then put the yolks and 
whites separtely through a sieve. 
Have ready slices of hot toast, and in 
the center of each put two spoonfuls 
of the yolk, suroundlng the edge with 
(he White. Over the whole pour white

out.X
ill

ill ’* f
^ t.,1 ii

Always the same.
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I Great War May B 
I # And Economic 
1 Come May H 

Taking Place

HOTELS.14
Rev. J. M. McLeod, of St Peter’s. P 
B. !.. formerly of New Mills, N B.f was 
married Sept 28. to Miss Alice Methe- 
son. of Dundee, P. B. 1. Rev. G. A. 
Christie, of Oslrloch, N. S.. was mar
ried last week to Miss Mowatt, daught 
er of the late Rev Dr. A. J. Mowatt. 
of Breklne Presbyterian church, Mont 
real, and sister of Rev. E. E. Mowatt 
the present pastor of Chlpman, N. B.

Five ministère of the Maritime 
will In me celebrate thelr 

Allan

late of at.Rev. A. M. Thompson.
Andrew’, church. Boston, waa recent
ly inducted to the. pastoral charge of 
the PreehyterUn church In Houlton. 
Me, and entered upon hla duties Sept

When vlaltlng CHIPMAN, N. •.
Be euro and stay atIn Ipnlpit ant> Ipcvo Plenty of tasHnrt auds-! 

Cleanses Ihe clothes 
! Quickly but flenHy. CHIRMAN HOUSE ?

12.
Rev. A. R. Ross, missionary in Sons 

Korea. Is at present home on 
recovering from a

W. B. Darrah, Proprietor. 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.

|"IiIai« CN>LO« I>UT or Wash Day
devote all hla time to the service ot chin.
the church and also pays three per furlough nud la t .__ . .*,H of his yearly salary into this Berloua operation at jheho1^ 1 ^ 

The Nova Scotia Conference is brother In Victoria, B. C. Mr noa 
Responsible for .he deilclency was a aludent catechist for more han 

It la not to the honor ol | one summer on the upper St. John

BAPTIST

Ov)
CLIFTON HOUSE.Surprise 

Soap
largely
the6 Vhurch such a state of things I River.

Rev.

Synod
jubilee. They are Revs. Drs. 
Simpson. E. A. McCurdy, John For
rest, A. McLean Sinclair, and John 
McMillan. These are all at present 
retired from the active work of the 
ministry, and are all, except the last 
named, graduates of Halifax Presbj 
terlan College.

Kommupurl Samson
r C Bensen writing concern 

the Vuyyuru
«5 M. E. GREEN. Proprietor

Corner Germain and Princes* streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B..

Rev.
ing “A year’s work on 
Field,” India says:

•We lost, in July 1914, Kommugur 
of the oldest and mos- 

the staff. Before

APUREmj j. McCaskill has donned the 
of the Highland regishould obtain.

It is expected Rev. H. T. t ow Per
th wait e, D. D.. will spend Ute wintei 
in Truro, N. S.

The Methodist ministers of the cit> 
held a meeting in Centenary Church 
on Monday. Rev. 1. C. Berrie presiding 

ministers were welcomed to 
the district. Rev. E. A. Westmorland 
of Carleton. and Rev. G. M. Somers, of 

An appreciative résolu 
the action of Rev. M. E.

adopted

■E®fflkilted uniform 
ment. He preached a farewell sermon 
to his congregation last Sabbath even 
lug and leaves in a few days for Mont 
real to report for duty as chaplain o 
the "3rd Highlanders, commanded b> 
Col. Peers Davidson.

Rev. J. A. Morlson, D. D.. of West 
St. John, was the speaker at a large 
mass patriotic meeting held in tht 
Imperial Theatre. St John, last Sun 
day evening after the close of evening 
service In the churches.

Rev. AliMer Murray, of Middle River 
has been appointed recruiting 

officer for Victoria county, 
bytery of Inverness gave Its approve 
to his assuming this work at its recent 
quarterly meeting.

Rev. Archibald Lee. who recently 
resigned from the pastorate of Rexton 

Kichtbucto. N. B.. has gone to

Samson, one 
experienced men on 
his death he secured a large piece o 
land and erected thereon a fine new 
chapel building, entirely on his on 
Initiative, with funds collected from 
Christians and others of his village 
This was a "surprise'' for the mission 
ary. for I knew nothing of the wor 
until it was completed. He was a bor. 

. leader and organizer ami full of idea 
concerning his work. Cholera sxvep 
his village and Samson spent his turn 
ministering to the sick, when c\v.

forsook then

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Classified Advertising Overlooking the Harbor and Bay or 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dlgby 
Boat Piers. House furnished la re
fined taste. Excellent table. Hie London correspondent of the va 

New York Herald write# to that pa- tu 
per::

“The feeling la growing that the tn 
great war will be won or lost at the ga 
Dardanelles. The ehert waterway, a 
centre of many of the moat stupend
ous struggles In history, the dividing 
line between the West and the East, P® 
once again promises to decide the rtl 
fate of nations. Not only nations, It at 
may decide the political and economic 8e 
course to be travelled by the world d< 
for decades to come.

Significant developments have come D( 
to past, and If the succeeding events 
hears out the sanguinary promise of th 
the days just passed the real fight for co 
Constantinople and its gateway to the 23 
summer seas la Juat beginning. Be- & 
gun aa a secondary operation by a a1 
comparatively email Franco-Brltlsh ex 
pedlttonary force, it" will grow to be ct 
the big, vital hub of the war, with ev- 
ery nation now engaged represented J1 
In the conflict excepts>oesibly Belgium t8 
and Japan. The places of these two tl: 
belligerents. If current prophecies are c* 

^pendable, will be more than filled °* 
Bulgaria, Greece and Roumania. lc

^Bulgaria has Issued a general order ly 
of mobilization. Greece has set In a‘ 
motion the wheels that will bring her 
army and navy to war strength. Rou- w 
mania has maintained her army in 81 

» readiness for eventualities since early 
In the war.

Thus the three remaining Balkan ! 81 
States are under arms and with Serbia 11 
and Montenegro already in the lists 
the Balkan peninsula presents the ap
pearance of a vast military encamp
ment.

Turkey’s need of assistance to with- a 
stand the steadily increasing pressure l' 
against her has been the force that ir- P 
reslstably has drawn the Balkan States t! 
into the net of war. Germany and j 
Austria, facing certain defeat if the *' 
Dardanelles should be opened, need- 
ed a direct route for communication a 
with Constantinople. The only possi- A 
ble route lay across either Bulgaria * 
or Roumania. The Quadruple Entente a 
Powers found it to be as vital to their a 
interests to prevent direct access to h 
the Bosphorus. The needs of the con- P 
tending groups of great Powers met L 
In the Balkans and the tight for su- ? 
premacy there began. 11

Balkans Overrun by Diplomatists

Two new

as

QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Ha,Held............... Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
St. John. N. B.

|2.0U AND 92.50 A DAY.

Silver Falls.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend 
er for Renewal of Boiler of Dredge 
P. W. D. No. 2 “St. Lawrence” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m. 
on Tuesday, October n 1915, for th«. 
renewal of boiler of Dredge P W. D. 
No. 2 “St. Lawrence."

plans, specifications and forms o, \ 
and forms o.

lion upon 
Vonron In enlisting Discount of 33 1-3One cent per word eech im «ton. 

per cent on advertuements lunmn* one week or longer * 
j*id in advance sen Minimum charge 25 cents

offurthered for a missionary 
throughout the district thi.

P’.ans were
icampaign

fall, and there was some discussion o1 
u project to hold a similar campaigr 
in iht city next spring, when it is hop 
ed several of the missionary sécrétai

C. B., The Presrelativestheir own
through fear of the dread disease, 
forting the sorrowful and burying tht 
dead. He saved others, hut hansel 
he could not save. He was himsel 
stricken by cholera and died in terribl 

leai ing behind a wife and fi>< 
We feel his loss keep

ROYAL HOTEL
les from Toronto will be here.

Lane was elected chairman
, King Street,
-8t Johns Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND » DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

fire Insure c* nid Imps.W. G
and Rev. G. Earle secretary for tht Ifti f .Ttlf FOUGHT tNP PIP.contract can be seeh 

tender obtained at this Dcpartmen- 
and at the offices of A. Kastella. Esq., 

Birks
Ontario and taken up his residence ai 
Vankleek Hill, in the county of Glen-

vo in ing year. Rev. W. J Kirby. 01 
Point de Bute was present and^fldlittle children.

Iv, for he exerted a great influenc
in'his village Bhatlapcuamarru.

Business Opportunities and Investment».
Mechanical Superintendent.
Building. Ottawa, Ont., J. K. Blenkiu- 
sop, Esq., Superintendent of dredges 
St. John. N. B.; C. E. W. Dodwell. 
Esq., District Engineer. Halifax, N. S; 

Bernasconl. Esq., District Engi 
North Sydney, N. S.. and J. T-

dressed the meeting.
\r mother meeting held on Weds- gair). v

, Thursday it was determined Re.. Robert Cochrane, late of Kno.
> union Thankscivinc ser church. Woodstock. Ont., «as Inductee

■ ’ ift’entenan eburch on Monday.lt. the pastoral charge ofGollege street 
. .... ... y West niorl church. Tot onto. Sept 1.. as successor

October 11th, He. r a lall. jc,v 1)r unray.
lanTh'0MWonarvecomtnlt,ee met on' The VroMry of Halifax has .P- 

•Uu Mi8 ° . church, and pointed Sunday. October 10. for an ex
Tuesday m 1 e t™i n f the year change of pulpits throughout the 

Death o, Dr. W E McIntyre made ‘W™^mmllIeè of ,he bounds and the presentation of the
The sudden passing away on l ues ™ep - ’’ anu general work and claims of the church

day last of Rev. W. F.. McIntyre :U> ‘ cni« tnct conference The Synod l-resbyterial of the \\o-
came as a great shock to Ins many det. rt muni g„mmor5ide in June men s Missionary Society haa donated
friends. The whole Baptist deno.mn shall be heldi 1 „.e sum of #100 towards the erection
alien has sustained a heavy loss . it l next. J™<* • , dollars. The of a manse at Harrington Harbor on
the death of this strong leader Chris’ j be not m lmlch other hus- the coast of Labrador,
is nearer and Christ is dearer to molt i omnnttee tra . Bev ueorge Tfce call from Rexton nnd RicWbuy
tudes in the country towns and Ml mess. in'U d” J^r White Kaq.. mem to. X. It., extended to Rev G. b. Ga»d must be given, 
lages of New Brunswick because o i Mcel. and J. Hunte Fl)lul „er. of St. Luke s church. Domimon Ea(h tender muet be accompanlet,
the life and teachitn; and Home guild- hers <rf the Sup r^ . ■ .— No g. r„ was before the Sydney by an accepted cheque on a chartered
of this devoted servant of (tod. i ni -TPD T A A1 Rresbytery on Sept. 3°. bank, payable to the order of the

DD f7 Ç y l Rev. Principal Maikinnon conduct Honourable the Minister of PublR
* 3eti services in St. Andrew's church, St works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p c. I

, John last Sunday. He was present a' ; 0f the amount of the tender, which 
meeting of the Presbyterian Min win t,e forfeited if the person tender

W. C. A. LAWTON
Telephone Main 2274.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES ......................... Manager.

A. lladdow. BA. B.Th . ain; 
Mrs. Haddow. oar new 
to Bolivia, left Toronto on Septenibe 

and expected to sail from New 
York for South American, on Septeui 
her 29th.

Rev.
missionariv SAINT JOHN. N. B.

G. A.

Nickerson, Esq., Inspector of Dredges, 
Liverpool, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa 

stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the ease ol 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resl- 

of each member of the firm

Umbrr, laths and Shingles.
Wholesale and Retail.

Buildings Erected to Suit Purchasers.
Estimates and Plans Given.

victoria hotel
Better Now Than Ever.

S7 King Street, SL John, N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. v !TO LET.MALfc HtLP WANTED. i

TO RENT—Furnished room, cen
tral, one or two gentlemen. 142 
Charlotte street. (Middle door.)

WANTED NOW, reliable men to
(■eerless Fruit Trees, 

Shrubs, Berry Bniuhes, etc.
valuable anil terms 

Pelham Nursery

WINES ANU liUUORS.donee sell Pelham's
Flowering 
Our agencies are tiRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Write 

Toronto^ Ontario. WANTED.generous.
Company, Esiaonshed 1S7S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agent* forRev. William Spurgeon. 1> P . whvj - week, and the

earlier in the year le-tured on h, , Ntxt weel presbvterians of thei 
war in Main Street Church. St. John, i attention of the 1 - • .itrvvteô ,he
will commence a ten days mission in! Maritime Provinces "i t . isters' Association on Monday. gouiL lQ1, decline to enter into a contract
that churvh from Sunday. October .Irdl towards St John. V'mUteS't# wre 
There will be two services daily diirint within the bounds - .. oun
The L-ek. Dr. Spurgeon will give senla,fob in ibis second h,she^onn

series of Bible expositions a, .he al of ^ n,wlv,d tou

rnât ton Of the coming ol about three 
Hotel and Church Combined hundred and forty delegatee, jome

One ol the etrikln- feature» of "" , day'of'op.mlng approaches and
work of the First ebureh. -■'?«' I , win' necessarily be detained but 

, is the hotel connected membership ofcthe St. John Synod
conducted by the ‘ hurcb. " niimlred or over. A

tombed
are to be had at reasonable prices, am, ; 'e men(s Mauers are well in 
meals can be had in an excellent re an(1 all things are now ready."
tauraut. The hole* ^tder t e sanu vo|nmlttees be on hand to meet ‘ coun, on Thursday, the 14tl. day
roof as the chimb aud.tor am. ■a ^ traJns and ll0ats and direct étrangère q( 0(.tobeI, l91-,. at twelve o’clock
nil the privileges of the great l _ ; ,0 ,Uelr ,)lai.e8 of entertainment. A noQn purauaut to au order of fore-
extended to the bldin„ ' telephone has been installed in St. c,osure ard sa|e made herein and
imagine a more .omtorta h( t, St. Andrew's church for the use of the da(ed ,„e 24th da, of August. 191».
place than The M^pah. members ot Synod, and facilities pro- and „ a fMrtber order made herein
that all Baptists xided for writing of letters. dat,d the 3rd day ol September. 1915.
will make it their headquartere. | ^ reference to the census returns unless befor(, the flay appointed for
hotel is yielding a good revenue to ti c ( igu wi„ show that of the Protest- >u(.h aale the amount due to the plain 
church already, and better ye . ■ popaiatioa o[ the three Maritime I tjff and the Receiver with their costs
making many friends for the ttmr TOVlnCes. which numbers 606.0S1. al- bp pald to the Receiver or its Solid- 
T.he church is the Trcmont Temple o ^ on(,_tbird pr n6,3:36 arc Pres 
SvTacuse, and.c'er> t8 of | byterian. This makes the Presbyter-
M visitors register from all P» , laps the larseBt protestant body in the
New York and other States.-MaUh e Provinces, as, according to

WANTED—An office boy for whole- 
Penmanship and arith-

MEN for firemen, 
1120 yioutUly.

Sable-bodied

brakemen, 
care Standard.

Railway, sale bouse, 
metic must be good. Apply ”B," Box

laUt iiUttSE CELLAR 
WHiaKEY.

__ ______ ___ LAW»Oa\ û i-iQU£eUit S>COTCH
duffeu” mcnNd:,EsD'wh,:r L£ SIMPSON OF LI,RDS

^rr,r. è, zand tinware without lBmeDt ' panlcuilrs. National Manufacturing WMUUÜM.
Sample ten cents. Loliette Mtg. Com "tompany Moinreai. AUKS haut uabS AUK
nany Collingwood, Ontario. I__  ______________________ _______ lABbT M1LW ALiKEiti LAGLK BbsER,

__________-_____ -4----------------I WANTED—A portable saw mill for tiAXER COUiNAC BRANDIES.
Address ^oudoU tiLoiea, 4 *••*«» Doc a sueet, 

Boon*» bJJ.

iUACixiES VV m i 
SCOTCH

431.
Monday evening to Toronto to attend whtn called upon to do so. or fall to 
the opening and dedication of the new compiete the work contracted for. If
Knox College there. He will return 
to St. John next Tuesday in time to 
attend the meeting of the S> nod.

Still others of our ministerial breth- 
join the ranks of the benedicts.

the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not bind itsell 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ternoon services.

R. C. DES ROC HERS.
Secretary winter’s cut of hardwood.

John S. Eagles & Co.. 39 Canterbury 
street, Saint John. N. B.

IN THE SUPREME COURT

Between The Eastern Trust Company. 
Plaintiff, and Hewsom Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited et al, Defendants.

MALE HELP WANTED—Use your 
mall order 

We help you
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. September 28, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—85509

time to build up aNew York 

hotel.
conducted, 
happy guests

business of your own.
share In profits. 2i op- 
Particulars free.

start for a 
portunities.
D-244. Opportunities Exchange. Bui- 
falo, N. Y.

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm In St. John County. Apply Box 
T. \V„ Standard Office.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Dept.

TO BE SOLD at public auction by 
the High Sheriff of the I'oumy of 

In the

William U wnliami, .mice.Kir. to 
M A. 1- inn. Wholesale auil Retail 
Wme and spirit Merchant, 111) ana 111 
t’nhce William .treat. LsUUUaha.l

Write tor lamily price list.

every household on farm.
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

, where oil lamps are used, needs and 
BY AUCTION will buy the wonderful ALADDIN 

ei-ars-n TFS'DFRS addressed tel F '.Mantle lamp, burns common oil (Kero
UroutderDs.gne^akndSendao^TedTen! At Ihvhb’s V.rntr sene, : gives

der for Wooden Sheds, West St. John Salih day, Oct. 2nd, at ^I'V^PANAMA SflC Èk
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Bucharest. Athens and Sofia have 
been filled with official and unofficial 
representatives of the Central Em- 

The

M.&T. McGUIRL h
b

Direct luiyuricia ana Utiaier* In a.1 
ihe lenuiiig uianüd ot Wuios and Liq 
nors, vke also carry m stock Hum ine 
yyai houses iu Canada, ver> Ola Byes, 
vv mes. Ales and titoui. lu,ported and

pires and the Entente Powers, 
battle of diplomacy and Intrigue has 
been waged with all the finesse of 

i Baiu-h the European chancelleries are 
I Ukblo. Immense territories wore 
f hJTd out to the neutral States as a 
I bait for continued neutrality or for 
I active assistance to one or the other

f-
G
0

<
t

tor. ii
of the groups.

Nationally Greece inclined toward v 
the Allies. Roumania, suspected of v 
having a secret understanding with 1 
Italy and being denied by Austria the I 
fulfillment of her aspirations in Tran- v 
sylvania and along the Danube, has h 
been generally stamped with the En- a 

g tente mark, 
is of Teutonic extraction, and whose s 
court is pro-German, remained as the t 
most likely field for German tilling.

Serbia, obligated to the Allies, was \ 
persuaded to offer to Bulgaria a large f 
part of Macedonia if Bulgaria would \ 
maintain a neutral attitude. Bulgaria a 
wanted more and Greece demanded t 
that she be offered less. Roumania, i 
holding territory the Bulgare consid- i 
ered rightfully to belong to them, of- v 
feted to make concessions provided f 
she was recompensed in another direc
tion.

Trade and bargaining occupied much 
he summer and “Balkan Crisis" 
,me almost a stock headline in « 
newspapers. An important fact t 

remained that the trades were all to i 
be effective "at the end of the war” i 
and the value put on the concessions « 
from either side was contingent on 1 
the turn of the war's wheel. Bulgaria • 
for the last month has been the im- i 
portant factor to. the negotiations. 
Weighing the promises from the Quad- 1 
ruplo Entente against the promises ■ 
from the General Powers, she evident- ! 
ly has decided the benefits to accrue 
to her through Austro-German sue- ; 
cess more than balance the promises 
made by the Allies, and her order of 
mobilization la taken as a notification 
to the world that she has decided to 
cast In her lot with the Teutonic em
pires, open her roads for a passage to 
Stamboul, and take in return her 
chance of obtaining in the end a good 
slice of 'Serbia, the territory she claims 
In Macedonia and much of Thrace. 
Teutonic Allies Anticipated Decision 

That Berlin and Vienna long In ad- ;
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when their huebendi were at home.
Not all of them, or nearly all, by any 
means squander or talsuae this money. 
Wires Of civilian Workingmen In the 
district testify thatXln 
the homes of thq absent soldiers are 
better furnished and the children bet
ter clothed and fed than when the 
husband and father was at home; but 
Instances In which the money la squan
dered are deporably numerous. There 
is a feeling that the great leniency 
which is shown by the police, under 
instructions from Scotland Yard, 
while kindly meant, is a mistake. The 
special consideration which is shown 
to them is taken advantage of by tnany 
women, with the result that the chil
dren suffer."

HOTELS. UDARDANELLES TO BE THE .....
BIG, VITAL HUB OF THE WAR? Cmnfcr

ng CHIPMAN, N. •> 
ire end .ta» et many cases
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Barrah, Proprietor, 
rnished. Excellent Table. I Great War May Be One or Lost There and Political 

I 0 And Economic Course of World for Decades to 
Come May Hinge on Outcome of Struggle 
Talcing Place on That Battleground
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WILLIAM HOTEL A London market report say: "The 
present limitation of the sale of lump 
sugar by most grocers is not due to 
any dearth of sugar as a commodity. 
This particular kind requires a second 
baking, and consequently the employ
ment of so much extra labor. The man
ufacture of It has therefore become 
much restricted. A granulated sugar 
from the Mauritius, which Is slightly 
cheaper, is now largely taking Its 
place. This is a pure cane sugar, 
whereas lump Is often a mixture of 
beet and cane. Lump is, however, 
preferable for making jam, because, 
having been baked it sets better. 
There is plenty of sugar In the mar
ket just now. In Java they have had 
this year the finest crop yet recorded. 
The only deficiency is in Dutch crush
ed and preserving sugar. The beet 
sugar which formerly came from Bel
gium, and Austria Is not now available 
but there will soon be supplies of 
English beet in the market.”

the Harbor and Bey ot 
toalte Boston and Dlgfoy 

House furnished In re- 
Excellent table.

powerful than any yet attempted In 
this theatre. Reinforcements are 
pouring into the Aegean In great num
bers. There are rumors here that 
100,000 men have reached the base 
islands of the straits In the last two 
weeks and additional fleets of trans
ports are arriving daily.

Russia's Remarkable Retreat
The Ottoman army so far has main

tained an execellent morale and has 
refused to be shaken by the volcanic 
bombardments of the hundreds of na
val and field guns massed against 
them. They are not well supplied 
with either gun or rifle ammunition, 
however, and the knowledge that their 
Germanic allies are attempting to hew 
a path across the Balkan peninsula to 
their assistance is expected to measur
ably stiffen their resistance.

Crisis after crisis has faced the Rus
sian army since May 1, when Field 
Marshal von Mackensen launched his 
attack on the Dunajec line and be
gan his drive through Galicia. Four 
distinct times it has been in imminent 
danger of envelopment and destruc
tion—a large part If not the whole 
organization. Four times the genius 
of Russian leadership has extricated 
It from what seemed to be certain 
disintegration and defeated the Teu
tonic • hopes for a decisive victory.

vance were fully cognisant of the na
ture of the Bulgar's decision, may be 
assumed from the fact that a concen
tration of strong Teutonic forces be
gan along the Serbian frontier at least 
a month ago in preparation for a new 
offensive. It eeémed‘ for a time the 
Bulgarian attitude would be one of 
passive consent to the use of her ter
ritory oncé the Teutonic forces were 
across the neck of Serbian soil that 
separates Austria and Bulgaria. The 
developments of the last week, how
ever, show that Sofia probably will not 
be content with such a comparatively 
peaceful role. Hard on the orders for 
the mobilization of the army, news 
comes that large bodies of troops are 
moving toward the Serbian border; 
a move which promises active co-oper^ 
ation with the Germanic invasion.

Austria and Germany began their 
campaign against the Serbia last Sun
day by a bombardment of the fron
tier from Belgrade to Gradlste, a dis
tance of sixty miles. For nine months 
the Serbian military activity has been 
confined largely to the .strengthening 
of the frontier positions, and the Teu
tonic artillery must reduce or serious
ly weaken these 
actual invasion is attempted. Some 
infantry actions occurred during the 
week, principally between patrols and 
small detachments which the Ger
mans have attempted to put across 
the Danube and the Save under the 
shelter of numerous islands that dot 
the rivers.

To cut a way across thirty miles of 
Serbian mountains and reach Bulgar
ian territory, the central empires have 
concentrated what is believed to 
amount to an army of 800,000 men, or 
twenty corps. This force consists 
principally of the levies called up for 
training in the spring, with a sprink
ling of veteran units drawn from Ga
licia and the western front, and the 
two corps Austria has maintained at 
all times on the Serbian frontier. 
Against it is aligned the Serbian army, 
which the most liberal estimate places 
at 200.000 rifles, with a few French 
and an uncertain number of British. 
France early In the war undertook to 
provide Serbia with her aerial corps. 
Britain sent over infantry detach
ments and artillery and has been add
ing constantly to the number of men 
assigned to this field. The War Offi
ce naturally has permitted no figures 
on the strength"of these units to be
come public, and any estimate would 
he simply a wild guess. It may safely 
be said, however, that the total ef
fective force now ready to oppose a 
Germanic drive would not exceed 350,- 
000.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Herald writes to that par 
per::

"The feeling is growing that the 
great war will be won or lost at the 
Dardanelles. The short waterway, 
centre of many of the most stupend
ous struggles in history, the dividing 
line between the West and the East, 
once again promises to decide the 
fate of nations. Not only nations, it 
may decide the political and economic 
course to be travelled by the world 
for decades to come.

Significant developments have come 
to past, and If the succeeding events 
hears out the sanguinary promise of 
the days just passed the real fight for 
Constantinople and its gateway to the 
summer seas is Just beginning. Be
gun as a secondary operation by a 
comparatively small Franco-Britlsh ex 
pedltionary force, It" will grow to be 
the big, vital hub of the war, with ev
ery nation now engaged represented 
til the conflict excepts>oeslbly Belgium 
and Japan. The places of these two 
belligerents. If current prophecies are 

^pendable, will be more than filled
Bulgaria, Greece and Roumania. 

^Bulgaria has Issued a general order 
of mobilization. Greece has set in 
motion the wheels that will bring her 
army and navy to war strength. Rou
mania has maintained her army in 

• readiness for eventualities since early 
in the war.

Thus the three remaining Balkan 
States are under arms and with Serbia 
and Montenegro already in the lists 
the Balkan peninsula presents the ap
pearance of a vast military encamp
ment.

Turkey’s need of assistance to with
stand the steadily increasing pressure 
against her has been the force that ir- 
reslstably has drawn the Balkan States 
into the net of war. Germany and 
Austria, facing certain defeat if the 
Dardanelles should be opened, need
ed a direct route for communication 
with Constantinople. The only possi
ble route lay across either Bulgaria 
or Roumania. The Quadruple Entente 
Powers found it to be as vital to their 
interests to prevent direct access to 
the Bosphorus. The needs of the con
tending groups of great Powers met 
in the Balkans and the tight tor su
premacy there began.

Balkans Overrun by Diplomatists

Bucharest, Athens and Sofia have 
been filled with official and unofficial 
representatives of the Central Em
pires and the Entente Powers. The 
battle of diplomacy and intrigue has 
been waged with all the finesse or 

i Bmu-h the European chancelleries are 
I lAhble. Immense territories wore 
f hJTd out to the neutral States as a 
I bait for continued neutrality or for 
I active assistance to one or the other 

of the groups.
Nationally Greece inclined toward 

the Allies. Roumania, suspected of 
having a secret understanding with 
Italy and being denied by Austria the 
fulfillment of her aspirations in Tran
sylvania and along the Danube, has 
been generally stamped with the En

tente mark, 
is of Teutonic extraction, and whose 
court is pro-German, remained as the 
most likely field for German tilling.

Serbia, obligated to the Allies, was 
persuaded to offer to Bulgaria a large 
part of Macedonia if Bulgaria would 
maintain a neutral attitude. Bulgaria 
wanted more and Greece demanded 
that she be offered less. Roumania, 
holding territory the Bulgare consid
ered rightfully to belong to them, of
fered to make concessions provided 
she was recompensed in another dlrec- 

. tlon.
( Trade and bargaining occupied much 

he summer and "Balkan Crisis" 
.me almost a stock headline in 

tuff newspapers. An important fact 
remained that the trades were all to 
be effective "at the end of the war” 
and the value put on the concessions 
from either side was contingent on 
the turn of the war's wheel. Bulgaria 
for the last month has been the im
portant factor in the negotiations. 
Weighing the promises from the Quad
ruple Entente against the promises 
from the General Powers, she evident
ly has decided the benefits to accrue 
to her through Austro-German suc
cess more than balance the promises 
made by the Allies, and her order of 
mobilization is taken as a notification 
to the world that she has decided to 
cast in her lot with the Teutonic em
pires, open her roads for a passage to 
Stamboul, and take in return her 
chance of obtaining in the end a good 
slice of 'Serbia, the territory she claims 
In Macedonia and much of Thrace. 
Teutonic Allies Anticipated Decision 

That Berlin and Vienna long In ad-
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your five dollar bill.
Your shaving troubles—honing and stropping beforehand—pulling 
and gashing while the job is on—and that raw smarting afterward— 
will all capitulate to the

Kins Street, 
ifin s Leading Hotel, 
a DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
Reynolds, Manager.

TEL DUFFERIN
IT. JOHN. N. B.
TER, GATES A CO. GILLETTEES ......................  Manager. A British general In a private let

ter, describes how the artillerymen 
of the new Kitchener armies, upon 
their arrival in France, are put Into 
training with experienced French bat
teries: "One of my guns was careful
ly drawn to the position at present oc
cupied by a French gun. in the cen
tre bf a French battery. Our men 
worked their best in order to do things 
well under the eyes of the French gun
ners. After having placed the British 
gun on the right spot, the French
men communicated to our officer the 
precise position of a machine-gun em
placement situated at a range of about 
1,800 yards. They knew this emplace
ment, and they were able to help us 
to time our fuses with the greatest 
accuracy. Indeed, they showed them
selves past-masters in the art of mak
ing our men Delleve that they were 

The most recent enterprise of the doing things themselves. Then, we 
Young Men’s Christian Association in fired our gun, and at the second shot 
Great Britain, to send snapshots from the German emplacement was dcstroy- 
homc to the men on active service, is ed, at which there was great joy 
meeting with an extraordinary wide amqpg our section of gunners. There 
response. The scheme has just been ! was the same joy and hearty congrat- 
put in actual working order, and al
ready about 10,000 snapshots have 
been taken, and the work, which num
bers 3,000 branches, with from ti to 
150 members is only in its initial

CTORIa hotel
SAFETY RAZOR;r Now Than Kver.

Street. St. John. N. B. 
>HN HOTEL CO, LTD.

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

;

They’11 cut your shaving time in 
half, yet multiply your comfort. 
Give your face a square deal! Keep 
a lookout for the Gillette Signs 
(you may find them in a dealer’s 
window or on his storefront ) and get 
a Gillette—you’ll certainly enjoy it

"Bulldog". "Aristocrat" and Standard Sets, $5.00—Pocket 
Editions, $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets, $6.50 up.

The electrically tempered Gillette 
Blades take and hold an edge un
equalled for smooth keenness. 
.§ djusted to suit the man who is 
using them,they make heavy beards 

soft and tender skins feel

* ! defences before any

g
ES AND LIQUORS. seem

normal
mRD SULLIVAN & CO. ENGLISH SIDELIGHTS 

ON THE WAR
Established 187 b.

ÜWine aud Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

Gillette Building, Montrealu, hUltbU CELLAR 
WHISKEY.

Office and Factory:
COTCH

ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
Wills» KEY.

iON s aiuLshj OF LORDS 
iCOTCH WHISKEY, 

UEOUUE IV. aCUTCH 
WHISKEY.
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man can command a battery of four'country, as well as a most powerful two million tons of coal from the Brit- 
guns, and that is always the man who ' instrument of commercial aggrandize- i?b Admiralty on the most-favored-

The Admiralty evenhas been longest on the spot, without ment. Its latest feat in bringing coal nation' terms, 
respect of nationality or seniority.” ; to the most.important State industries ; lent ships to convex the precious

--------- in France is of a piece with its other freight to France The whole of the
A Paris correspondent of.a London achievements in doubling its. tracks, i consignment is now resting in France, 

paper writes: " The Etat Railway, so cutting short the journey to the seaj the major part in great stacks which 
long scornfully known as the "Ouest on the Dieppe and Newliaven route, re- have been formed at various points. 
Etat,’ a synonym of inefficiency and buildings the Gare St. Lazare, and in ; To these stocks come the military and 
particularly of dangerous travelling, j doing other work to improve its ser- naval authorities who have need of 
has now become one of the most pros- vice. Evoking the Alliance, an ends- j the combustible for purposes of na 
perous and best managed lines in the \iry of the railway was able to obtain Lionel defence."

ulations on the part of the French 
gunners. Today the position will be 
occupied by three" French guns and 
one British gun; to-morrow by two 
French guns and two British; next by 
three British and one French gun. All 
this time the batt^ry> commander, who 
hitherto lias nqvel 
ners. Only when 
of four English gtttis will a British 
officer take command! of it. Until then 
he will remain as long aa necessary 
receiving, with his British gunners, in 
dications with regard to the country 
dra^wn from the experience of the

l oLOIba, -ii-tb DOC* àUtiet, 
Boon*» 8JJ.

JLESALE L1UU0RS. stages.

successors to 
ana Retail 5y»e

m
Referring to reports about the in

crease of drunkenness in the East 
End of London, among the wives of 
soldiers and sailors, a London reporter 
writes: "Monday, when allowances are 
paid, is the worst day. In a post of
fice near the Victoria Docks yester
day sums of money were being paid
out to a crowd of women, larger, it la | French gunners, who have held the po
sa fe to say, than they ever handled i sition since November, 1914. Only one

c-p British gun- 
battery consists

m U Wnliam»,
L-iuu, Wholesale 
d spirit Merchant, 110 ana Ilk 
Wunaui btreei. 
y rite tor tamity pries Hsu

Estaolianed

M.&T. McGUIRE.
, luipuiicia ana a timers in a.1 
ung uranüs of Wines ana Liq- 
tj uiso carry in a lock l'lum me 
uses m Canada, ver> Ulu Ryes, 
Ales ana tiioui. Imported And 
ic Cigars.
II and *15 Water Street

Difficulty of Terrain

< The disparity in numbers between 
the Teutonic, army gathered lor the 
invasion and the defence, is partly 
counterbalanced by the terrain over 
which the armies will operate and 
which Is comparatively easy to guard. 
The thirty miles between Austria and 
Bulgaria practically is a mountain 
wall. Wild, untravelled, alternating 
heights and ravines, it is admirably 
adopted to defence.

The nature of the country leads ob
servers here to believe the main at
tack will be launched at Semendria, 
already ugder -bombardment, from 
which town a course would be follow, 
ed up the valley of the Morava to the 
point where it Is joined by the Re sa va 
at Lapovo. The railway to Nish and 
the Bosphorus runs In this valley from 
Semendria through Lapovo. By turn
ing to the left at this point an ad
vancing army could benefit the Re 
pava valley and turn the principal 
range of mountains about twenty-five 
miles west of the Bulgarian frontier.

This course would mean covering a 
distance of approximately one hun- j 
dred miles where the air line across i 
the Serbian neck is only thirty miles, ' 
but by taking the longer route the 
army of invasion would avoid much 
of the difficult country that would 
have to be negotiated in a direct 
march. The main Teutonic concentra- 
tration is in the sector between two 
railroads running down to the Serbian 
border from Budapest, one passing 
through Belgrade and the other end
ing opposite Gradlste. The centre of 
the massed forces thus would be 
about Semendria and the mouth of 
the Morava, and an advance up the 
valley of this stream, if circumstances 
were favorable, could be continued on 
the railway through the temporary 
Serbian capital and straight to Sofia 
and Constantinople.

While the Turks since midsummer 
have been holding their own on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, observers believe 
the time Is near at hand when the 
allied forces will be able to undertake 
a general offensive Infinitely more

m%IbRvES, ETC,, ETC. Vj

bHT WILBY, MedicAl Electric 
Masseur. Treats all 

s diseases, weakness and waat- 
iuasiiiema, locomoior ataxia, 
us, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
■aciai blemishes of all kind» r* 

27 coourg Street,

uaiist ana

Bulgaria, whose ruler

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MA-HINE WORKS, LTD.

IINBKRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bran» Castings, 

f ST. JOHN.

»

Phono West li

. FRED WILLIAMSON
JHlNlbTS AND ENGINEER, 
samboat, Mill aud General Re

pair Work.
D1ANTUWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
tea, M-239; Residence M-1784-11.

1
of

Wh.cH REPAIRERS. 'Jl %
tiauey, me ungtian, American 

wai.cn repairer, 138 Mill
iu yv ora guaranteed.

c‘VS££ 0F 5co1;^
PATENTS.

»’ATENTS aud Trade-mark» pro» 
d, Feiherstouhaugh f »nd Co., FaF 
Building,7 St. John."

SCOTCH WHISKVsical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

all string instruments and Bow» 
tired

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
L Sydney Street

IMS
engravers. Ready for Driving «

By. C. WESLEY A CO. 
iBtSi Engravers and Electrotyper», 
6» Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
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« We are showing an excellent 

line of Driving Harness in Nickel 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount
ed. We also carry a 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

h. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

/WATCHES. mm %U] Q 7Â y/JSmi(all line of Bracelet end other Ml. 
at louait price*.

ERNEST LAW, 
lamer ot Marriage License,

S Coburg Stre.L

Labatt’s Stout« full and\f The very best for use In Ill-health and convalescence 
^Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA «9
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ONTARIO FRUIT •:V
[> 19

Car Peachee, Plum», Pear» «ma 
du» the 20th...Last chanee Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’srape»,

>r Pluma
IPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

US1, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.A. L.GOODWIN . i«V*

The Wdman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAM’S PILLS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will 
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
cleanse tne system ana purify the blood and every woman who 
relies on Beecham’s Pilla, not only enjoys better physical 
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, tint she

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth ■ Quin*, a Box

Hotpoint 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 !b.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt, 30c each 

In dozen lois. i
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SHREDDED WHEAT 8t. John County.
E. DeMill to Emeltne, wife of 

David Wills, $1, property at Lancas-z
J. W. Reid to H. C. Beveridge, $125, 

property at Lancaster.
Kings County.

Margaret Donovan to Wm. Fitzger
ald, $200, property at Studholm.

D. W. Gregg to C. P. Ready, $1, pro- 
perty at Studholm.

Annabell McLeod to S. A. Corbett, 
$1, property at Sussex.

J. D. O’Connell to Rachel Dee, $150, 
property at Sussex.

Joseph Scribner to Hattie E. Middle, 
ton, $1, property at Springfield.

a
will be surprised at the mental “pep” and “snap” he is able to 
put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

Shredded Wheat ie made In two forme, BISCUIT and TRISCUIT 
—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or With fruits;
Triecuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or 
•oft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

\ MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO
Toronto OSice: « Wellington Street Beat

}

An Improvement.
The Street Railway Company start

ed yesterday morning to lay a double 
track at Tilton’s Corner. As a result 
there is now another transfer station 
on the line. The work will occupy 
several days, and when completed 
there will be a double track all the 
way from the bridge to the ferry on 
the west side.aL

THE FRENCH ARMY CONTINUES ITS GREAT ADVANCE IN CHAMPAGNE ON A' 20 MILE FRONT HE STEK IT 
RIGHT HT LAST
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Berlin paper says Presid
ent has poor conception of 
neutrality — Sees end of 
British financial position

■
•x - v:
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-Min a ucLondon, Oct. 1—The financial ex
pert of the Tageblatt of Berlin, says 
a despatch fnom Amsterdam to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company admit
ting German annoyance at the suc
cess of the Anglo-French loan In the 
United States, says

“President Wilson has a strange 
conception of neutrality In not oppos
ing It. The writers extract consola
tion, however, from the fact that the 
loan will not be $1,000.000,000 but on
ly for $500,000,000 and adds that the 
Entente Allies are piling up a debt in 
America which will smash Great Bri
tain’s position in the financial mar
ket forever.”

teamp,
MR. WHITMANX iF

382 St. Valier St., Montreal.
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly til 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was In constant misery from 
ray stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to 
try ’Frult-a-tlves’ and I did so. That 
was eight months ago. I began to im
prove almost with the first dose. No 
other medicine I ever used acted so 
pleasantly and quickly as ’Frult-a- 
tlves,’ and by using It recovered from 
the distressing Stomach Trouble, and 
all pain and Constipation and misery 
were cured.

yr~r WAR6EM6UUM
JPo*<l.~

y i?
IOLD FRENCH UNE X

old German line \ Uv
FDD NSW FRENCH LINE tâ

■ F c
G Z/ 2 3 S'Ml LES►uippe.3 Jfc

f iT*** * *!*‘.*T^ Mtr,l>llâl MACADAM HOADS ------------------------ --- — ORDINARY ROADS .... ............................... naiLWAYS
Champagne extending from Auberlve to VUle-sdr-Tourbe, a distance of twenty miles, the French lines have moved forward on an average of two and a half miles, 

greatest gain yet made by the Allies In the west The French have reached the Eplnge de Vedegrange, passed the cabin on the road from Souain to Somme-Py and the hat on the road
x to Tahure, Indicated on the map. Further east they gained the farm of the Maison de Champagne and reached a front before the second position of the German defences at Hill

hillock overlooking Tahure. The French have advanced nearer to Hill No. 185/and In the direction of La Justice, north of Masslges. Recently further gains were made In

Over a front m
This is the 
from Soualu 
No. 185 and on the 
the latter region.

LIKELY COIGLUOE 
PRELIM HERRING 

NEXT WEDIESD1Y

CRUS. CLUE BRYLEY 
NEW BRITISH C0R5IIL- 
GENERRL IT HEW TORE

EN TIRE AMOUNT OF LOAN
LIKELY PLACED TODAY

STUDYING RRRINE’S 
METHODS BE FIGHTING 

POTITI DISUSES

completely recovered 
by the use of ‘Frult-a-tives’ and now I 

unfls. I cannot IpMjUfl

H. WHITMaV 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or eent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

weigh 208 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ enough."

RMBULRNCEISSOC.
Ill MIL SESSION

About $135,000,000 remain to be takenBnt Books 
likely be kept open for several days to give West
ern Banks a chance — Bonds offered lor sale on 
curb yesterday.

Prof. Brydon-Jack only 
important witness to be 
called in Manitoba case.

Succeeds Sir Courtenay 
Walter Bennett-Has been 
at Moscow since 1913.

RINK OFFIGIRLS 
INDICTED FOR PERJURY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 1.—A. G. Turney, 

provincial horticulturist, is at Bangor, 
Maine, investigating potato conditions 
in the State of V tine. He is looking 
Into various meiliods being used to 
stamp out potato diseases with a view' 
to inaugurating similar means, if suc
cessful, m this province. Mr. Turney 
will retvm here some time next week.

Thotnts Welch, of St. John, popular 
brakeman on the Fredericton branch 
of the (^-Pr 
tVedn^day to Miss Inez McVicar, of 
Sty Stephen. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. l'allier O’Flaherty 
at the Church of the Holy Rosary, St. 
Stephen.

Good work has been done 
in year just closed — 
Classes held in Province.

New York, Oct. 1—Subscriptions the expiration of the 60 day syndicate, 
amounting to approximately $365,000,- if they come In on the underwriters’ 
000 appeared to he in sight Thursday terms, 
night towards the $500,000,006 Issue 
of joint Anglo-French bonds, accord
ing to a declarationi made today by 
the president of one of the largest 
national banks in the city. This would 
leave $135',000,000 to be taken and It 
was his opinion that today and tomor
row would sve the entire amount 
placed.

The $365,000,000, it is assumed, rep
resents the total pledges tabulated up 
to Thursday night and includes the 
chief large bank subscriptings and 
those of wealthy individuals entering 
the list of underwriters. It was also 
thought that this total covered sub
scriptions from every section of the 
country, although this was not stated

The books will he left open, In all 
probability, for several days. Middle 
western and western! banks are yet to 
be heard from, and the wants of some 
of them remain to be ascertained. It 
might be considered discourteous to 
close the door while they are at the 
threshold; lienee there probably will 
be no final casting up of totals until 
ample time—four or five days—will 
have afforded all to come in.

In the pouring rain on the curb, 
outside the Stock Exchange, the bonds 
were bought and sold today, for they 
first time by a New York stock-deal- \ 
ing association. Delivery, of course* 
was subject to their issuance. -The 1 
opening price was 98, the figure set 
by the underwriters and the Anglo- 
French commission as the price the 
public is to pay. They fell to 97% 
and later went back to 98. At the 
close of the market they were quoted 
at 97% to 98. Dealings, it was said, 
totalled about $75,0007

The books will be open for subscrip
tion to the general public by October the sales.
15. It was decided today that pay-. 
ments on the bonds would be payable i 
in three installments, as follows:

October 15, twenty five per cent.;
Nov. 15, twenty-five per cent.; Dec.
15, fifty per cent.

Purchasers desiring to pay the full 
amount in cash, upon taking their 
bonds, would be permitted to do so.
It was said, paying at the rate of 98 
and receiving a rebate of 1% upon

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—With only one 
important crown witness yet to be 
heard—Prof. Brydon-Jack—the prelim
inary hearing of the former cabinet 
ministers was adjourned today until 
Wednesday afternoon. Prof. Brydon- 
Jack, who was one of the consulting 
engineers on the parliament buildings, 
will he subjected to cross-examination, 
but as any other witnesses who may 
be called will deal only with minor 
points, it is possible that the case will 
be brought to a conclusion on Wednes
day. It is said there will be no form
al addresses by counsel.

Upon the conclusion of this case, it 
stated by It. A. Bonnar. K. C., 

chief of the crown counsel, this after* 
the charges of perjury against

London, Oct. 1.—The appointment of 
Charles Clive Bayley as British consul- 
general at New York was- announced 
today.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Charles C. Glo- 
ver, president of the Riggs National 
Bank; Wm. J. Flather, vice-president, 
and F. H. H. Flather, cashier, were 
indicted today for perjury In connec
tion with the bank's recent suit 
against U. S. Secretary of the Treas
ury McAdoo and Comptroller Williams.

The indictments are a sequel to the 
suit of the bank which alleged that 
Secretary McAdoo and Comptroller 
Williams, because of personal animus 
toward some of the bank officers, had 
conspired to injure the institution by 
withdrawing public deposits, making 
extraordinary demands for special 
reports and finally by imposing a fine 
of $5,000 upon the bank for failure to 
make a certain report called for by 
the comptroller.

Responses from every section of 
the country have been extremely gra
tifying, a member of the firm of J. P. 
Morgan & Company said today, and 
New York City, especially, had done 
better than It was thought would be 
done within the first two days after 
publication of the details. Hundreds 
of investors, it was reported tonight, 
had accepted the offers of banks and 
bond houses and had come in for a 
substantial total of the bonds at 96%, 
the price to the underwriters. When 
the full amount has been pledgedy4nr. 
dividual Investors will no longer have 
an opportunity to do this, it was said, 
as the price will then bo 98.

Members of the commission were 
luncheon guêsts today of the Franco- 
Amerlcan Society.

It., Is to b# married next The annual meeting of the local 
branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Society was held on Thursday after
noon at 4 o’clock, at the home of Dr. 
Skinner, vice-president, who presided. 
A review of the year’s work was gone 
over and general satisfaction express
ed with the condition of affairs. The 
same officers were re-elected for Lite 

Miss Lilian Hazen,

Charles. Clive Bayley, who has been 
consul-general at Moscow since 1913, 
has previously been stationed in New 
York, having been British consul in 
that city from 1880 to 1908, afterwards 
going to Warsaw and holding the 
post of consul there until appointed to 
Lite higher position at Moscow. He 
succeeds as consul-general in New 
York Sir Coifrtenay Walter Bennett, 
who has been consul-general since 
1907.

r

RUCTION EXHIBITS IT 
ÏIRM0Ü1H FUR Tfl 111 

PATRIOTIC FUNDS

ensuing year, 
secretary and treasurer, read a report 
for the year which was discussed and 
adopted. It Showed much work to 
have been accomplished. The report 
declared past year has been one of var
ied activities.

Three classes in First Aid have been 
held, two in connection with Centen
ary church. In the ladles’ class 
Misses Dora Harrison, Dorothy Ten
nant, Annie L. Bayley, and Marjorie 
Calkin will receive certificates, 
the gentlemen’s class J. A. Barra- 
clough, H. Grant Smith, G. F. Skinner 
and F. Arnold Young. The third class 
of 27 Boy Scouts made a very good 
showing, 16 qualifying for certificates. 
Richard Ingleton, Raymond Kenny, 
Howard Bustin, Lew in Porter, Gordon 
Machum, seniors. Minchen Barker, 
Paul Cross, Vernon McKinney, Arthur 
Robinson, Edgar Pritchard, Roland 
Dykeman, Carle Brown, Gordon Fos
ter, Alonzo Colwell, Harold Coffin, 
Hugh Gregory and Basil Robinson

Indigestion Cure
To effect a cure of indigestion, first 

discover the cause from which it 
arises, and if possible, remove it. The 
diet, of course, must be regulated and 
only the most digestible foods eaten. 
Avoid tea coffee, spirits, pickles, pork, 
pastry, all fried dishes, shellfish, 
cheese and nuts.

J. H. Howden and of the destruction 
of public documents against Sir Rod- 
mond Roblln and Hon. Dr. Montague 
will be proceeded with, in the same 
court. George R. 
named in these charges.

Proceedings today were lacking in 
features of spectacular interest, and 
both sessions were brief. J. H. G. 
Russell, an architect, who made an 
exhaustive report for the present gov
ernment on the work done on the 
buildings, was the principal witne-s. 
Mr. Russell valued the work done on 
the buildings by the Kelly firm at 
$777,593. He had inspected fifteen 
caissons, and found the concrete in 
some good and in some very bad. He 
was able to find no specifications for 
the saissons. He found that of these

For White Spots on Furniture
Hold a hot stove lid over the spots , 

and they will soon disappear. They j 
can also be removed by applyingfUriy-- J 
its of camphor or ammoninan. -A |

DEPIRTMENT STORE 
SELLING BOOTY TIER 

BÏ GERMANS IR LILLE

Coldwell is notSpecial to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S„ Oct. 1.—The exhi

bition closing this evening will be in 
the form of a patriotic demonstration. 
After the usual evening proceedings 
addresses will be delivered by Lieut. 
A. C. Morton, C. A. S. C„ of Montreal 
who leaves shortly for overseas ser
vice, Lieut. Col. Seeley and others. 
This will he followed by a mammoth 
auctioA, as the exhibitors have given 
largely of their exhibits for that pur
pose. The whole town and surround
ing country Is agog with the fair to
night and it is anticipated that the at
tendance will far exceed any ever 
known.

/ In

The Syrup of a Hundred 
Uses

[DWAMsB

I
I Paris, Oct. 1.—On receiving infor

mation to the effect that booty taken 
by the Germans at Lille, France, is 
being sold at a department store in 
Berlin, the French government has en
tered a protest with neutrals against 
such sales. The protest is based on 
a letter from an officer of the German 
military school at Ucliterfelde to a 
German prisoner interned in the 
French camp at Fogeres, announcing

Coi&PjOf course, “Crown Brand" is yotir 
favori té Table Syrup. Of course, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Breads Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about “Crown Brand" in 
the kitchen ? Do you use

ft

fifteen, six wept to rock and seven 
juniors. were from four feet to nine feet above

Three very successful classes have ,h0 rock whlle ln the otller two ha 
been held in Moncton. Through the

Customs Receipts
could find no rock. From this, he as- 

generosity.of the Canadian Copper Co. gume(i that about half the caissons 
the association has been enabled to

EDWARDSBURGThe customs receipts for the district 
of St. John still keep advancing. For 
the month of September, 191*5, as com
pared with the same month last year, 
there is an advance of $90,979. The 
statement. Is as follows:

1915.
Duties ............ $188,593.96 $97,866.68
Sick Mariners’

went to solid rock foundation. He 
send nurses to England.Two of these, valued thc caissons work at $228,198. 
Miss Charlotte Brown and Miss Kaye, 
chosen üy the N. B. branch, went em-ichments" on 
abroad, the former to Cairo, the lat- worfo; on the building had been emit
ter to Malta.

Mr. Russell said that the "carved 
the outside stonePolice Court

But one prisoner appeared in the 
Police Court yesterday morning, a 
lad, charged with breaking and enter
ing Emerson & Fisher's store and 
stealing two bicycles therefrom. Af
ter giving him a severe lecture on the 
enormity of his crime, the magistrate 
allowed the boy to go on suspended 
sentence.

1914. ted, saving “thousands of dollars” to 
Reference is made to the generous the contractors. There was no found- 

response to a call for an ambulance ation stone, as provided for in the 
car for Dr. MacLaren’a hospital. Word specifications, 
being, however, received by Mr.
Laurence-MacLaren, of Liverpool, the provincial architect’s office, and H. B. 
contributors to the fund signified Johnston, employed in the same office, 
their wish that the sum already sub- were the other witnesses called this 
scribed, $658.00, should be sent to morning. Mr. McTavish swore that 
Col. MacLaren, to be used as he he had received three or four of the 
thought best.

251.72 1,622.00
For the six months of 1915, as com

pared with the same period of 1914, 
the revenue shows a surplus of $438,- 
444.06.

^ ■. .-_j—< I
D. G. McTavish, accountant in the

for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for Candy-making'?
Try it in all these ways. You'll find “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
“LILY WHITE” is just what its name implies—a clear 
corn syrup—more delicate in flavor than “Crown Brand”, 
that is equally good for the table and for candy-making.

applications for payment for the cais- 
The secretary quoted from a letter Bons from Lawrence Kelly, 

of thanks from Col MacLaren, also- 
a list of contributions, a list of life 
members and this statement of allMADE IN CANADA Savings Bank

Deposits in the Savings Bank in 
the moneys and supplies collected by September were $47,651.33, and with- 
the St. John A. A. from November 1st, drawals, $81,184.54.
1914, September 1, 1915. _______ ’ _________________________
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ASK YOUR OROCER-IM 2, 6. 10 AND SO FOUND TINS.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited,Full of “pep” and “snap!" 
meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with

The man who cuts out Montre aL

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
RECENTLY RECORDED.

Bilie ipianod s jplapere
MADE IN CANADA

Entoscb bp tlx SlloiTO’s Ming (musicians
Have attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & COt LIMITED Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL P. Q. 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.
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